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Britain Rejects
aJRA Peace Bids
DUBLIN (CP) — The militant MacStiofain continued his
Provisional wing of the Irish
Republican Army sought a 
ceasefire in Northern Ireland
hunger strike, now in its 12th 
day, but took some liquids to
FARM FREEZE' PLAN
three times in the last two 
weeks, but Britain turned down 
the requests because terms in­
cluded Irish unification and 
guerri 11 a amnesty, well-in­
formed sources reported today.
They said the requests were 
sent through intermediaries to 
an adviser to William Whitelaw, 
Britain’s Northern Ireland min­
ister.
But the reported IRA propos­
als included demands for a dec­
laration of intent by the British 
government for a united Ire­
land, and guarantees that guer­
rillas on the run would not be 
arrested after a truce.
British officials, the sources 
said, were not prepared to 
grant either demand.
The report came amid more 
violence in Ulster and rising 
fears that the guerrillas 
planned a terror campaign in 
the Irish republic as Prime 
Minister Jack Lynch’s govern­
ment struggled to push through 
Parliament controversial legis­
lation designed to curb the IRA.
4,000 PROTEST
That bill sparked a protest 
demonstration by an estimated 
4,000 IRA sympathizers outside 
the Dail (parliament) Wednes­
day night.
The protesters burned an ef­
figy of Justice Minister Des­
mond O’Malley, one of the bill’s 
architects, and demanded the 
release of Sean MacStiofain, the 
44-year-old commander of the 
Provisionals jailed for six 
months last Saturday on 
charges of being a member of 
an outlawed organization.
keep his body fluids functioning.
However, he was in serious con­
dition.
A huge force of, police and 
troops held the protesters’ back 
only 300 yards from the parlia­
ment building and the two-hour 
protest passed without serious 
incident despite inflammatory 
speeches from republican lead­
ers like Bernadette Devlin, fire­
brand member of the British 
Parliament.
But it underlined the growing 
hostility against Lynch’s gov­
ernment, which some political 
commentators predicted could 
be defeated on the new legisla­
tion.
DEBATE ADJOURNED
A. heated parliamentary de­
bate was adjourned late 
Wednesday night until today 
and a vote may not be taken 
until next week.
Both opposition 'parties said 
they would, oppose the bill on 
the grounds that it infringes on 
civil liberties.
Lynch’s Fianna Fail party 
has only a one-vote majority, 
including three independent 
members who oppose the anti- 
IRA proposals.
.The bill would make it pos­
sible for a special court to con­
vict a person as a member of 
the outlawed IRA solely on the 
evidence of a senior police offi­
cer, unless the accused could 
prove his innocence;
It also provides a maximum 
penalty of five years imprison­
ment-opposed to the present 
two years—and a $2,500 fine for 
being a member of an illegal 
organization. 1
ATTACKED IN VALLEY
Lynch Warns About Rockets
Opponents of the legislation, 
including Laim Cosgrove, 
leader of the main opposition 
. party, Fine Gael, made clear 
they wanted. tough action 
against the IRA.
The conservative Fine Gael 
h a s c a m p a i g n e d strongly 
against the IRA’s terror cam­
paign in Northern Ireland, but 
Cosgrove said the present laws, 
properly enforced, would be 
enough to wipe out the guer­
rillas;
Lynch made a strong appeal 
for support in the Dail, warning 
that the rockets that guerrillas 
; have launched on targets in 
Northern Ireland in the last two 
days could be used in the Irish 
republic.
More than 1,000 police‘stood 
, guard around the Dail as dem­
onstrators congregated in pour­
ing rain. Some 600 troops with 
riot equipment were reported 
standing by. One policeman was 
cut under the-eye by a flying 
bottle.
The demonstration broke up 
just after midnight Wednesday 
night with Rory O’Brady, presi­
dent of the Provisional Sinn 
Fein, the IRA’s political arm, 
calling for another rally today. 
ROCKETS USED AGAIN
Northern Ireland suffered 
Wednesday three more rocket
attacks by IRA men armed 
with Communist-made weapons. 
Ten rocket strikes blasted army 
targets and police posts Tues­
day in a savage new phase of 
Ulster’s three years of commu­
nal feuding.
The sources in Dublin said 
the two days of rocket attacks 
were apparently the under­
ground army’s grim response to 
the British rejection of their 
truce feelers and designed to 
demonstrate it was not dealing 
from weakness.
The ceasefire requests were 
made through intermediaries, 
including prominent Northern 
Ireland politicians in Dublin 
and Belfast, and passed on to 
Whitelaw’s office.
DEMANDS CHANGED
The sources noted the IRA's 
terms significantly indicated 
they were prepared to drop pre- 
vious demands for amnesty for 
detainees, the ending of special 
courts and internment-without- 
trial and the withdrawal of Brit­
ish troops to their barracks.
This time, the sources re­
ported, the guerrillas sought 
only a declaration of intent for 
a united Ireland and amnesty 
for guerrillas. British agree­
ment to cither would have 
brought an explosion of Protes­
tant wrath.
ACCIDENTS CAN BE AVERTED
Army Believed On Top Now
The British feel the army is 
on top of the guerrillas now, 
after rounding up or killing 
more than 100 IHA men in­
cluding several top officers in 
the last four months and any 
letup would only give the Provi­
sionals time to regroup with im­
punity as they did in the sum­
mer and jeopardize the current 
military offensive.
Army commanders in Belfast 
wore reported to feel there is no 
reason to negotiate with the 
IRA Until guerrilla strength—a 
reported 1,500 men in Belfast
alone— is whittled down 
further.





ago. It is believed this gave the 
-olitically-oi tented moderates In 
| f Provisionals' Inerarchv, op- 
' sed to MaeStiofain's bomb-
nnd-bullet campaign, a chance 
to take over direction of the 
movement and try for a cease­
fire in which to launch a politi­
cal campaign.
MacStiofain began his hunger 
and thirst strike when he was 
captured, He ended his thirst 
fast Tuesday as, according to 
his priest, he lay dying and de­
lirious in the hospital al Cur- 
ragh army base outside Dublin.
Reports on his condition var­
ied. The priest, Rev. Sean 
McManus, said he was still crit­
ical. Doctors reported "n slight 
Improvement" after he eased 
his self-imposed ordeal.
MacStiofain's punishing fast 
gave the IRA a powerful emo-








Father Image Of Doctors 
'Turns Into Major Villain'
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Symbolizing, the necessity 
for driving care, wrecked cars 
also provide . the visual im­
pact for Kelowna RCMP sup­
ported Safe Driving Week, 
which runs from Friday, to
Tuesday across the nation/ 
Support for the campaign 
comes from all levels of gov- ■. 
eminent, business, industry 
and safety organizations, in­
cluding ihe K,elowna and Dis-
trict Safety Council. Backed 
by grim statistics, the cam-
Minister's Warning On Land 
Runs Into Strong Reaction
Agriculture Minister David 
Stupich has been condemned 
locally for his announcement 
Wednesday of a planned gov­
ernment freeze on farmland 
subdivision in the. province.
The announcement produced 
positive strong reactions today 
from civic, real estate and re­
gional district officials.
Central. Okanagan Regional 
District planner Donald Bar- 
chain, condemned the minister 
for announcing the proposed 
move before the legislation was 
actually ready to go. "He should 
have given us direction on what 
to do,” he said today, adding 
the announcement “might panic 
people into filing subdivision 
applications.”
Under current regional dis­
trict regulations, the regional 
board has “no way to stop” 
subdivisions in rural areas, Mr. 
Barchain emphasized. He ex­
plained zoning legislation in 
rural areas was the “same” as 
in residential regions in which 
present regulations : did not af­
fect.
comments to the press and dur­
ing his address, he warned some 
individuals would be hurt by the 
government’s plans, principally 
those who were about to com­
plete negotiations or were pre­
sently negotiating to subdivide 
their land.
COMMITTED
Mr. Stupich said the NDP 
government was firmly commit­
ted to introducing legislation 
after Christmas which would 
halt the loss of valuable farm­
land throughout the province, 
particularly in the Fraser 
Valley and Okanagan areas.
Admitting he was not familiar 
with the minister’s announce­
ment yet, William Niessen, 
branch, manager of Block Bros. 
Ltd., admitted he was "disturb­
ed” at the news.
A known supporter of green 
belt preservation, Aid. Gwen 
Holland felt the loss of farm-
Mr. Stupich told the annual 
meeting of the British Colum­
bia Federation of Agriculture in 
New Westminster, Wednesday, 
that farm organizations will be 
given some details in the next 
few weeks on how the govern­
ment intends to stop the.loss of 
farmland. He warned develop­
ers and realtors to be wary of 
buying up agricultural land for 
future subdivisions.
The minister later said, “My 
advice to developers right now 
is not to gamble on investing 
their money in farmland.” In
land was “getting- to be a 
nationwide crisis” although she 
thought farmers "should have 
the right to decide what to do 
with their own land,” and not 
be “forced” into anything. She 
added farmers should have a 
choice in the'matter of preser­
vation of their lands “or be 
helped by the government.”
“I think the government, or- 
chardists and farmers should 
get together,” Aid. Holland said, 
describing the situation as a 
“national and Canada-wide pro­
blem.”.
"We must preserve our farm­
land or we will be in trouble.”
Continued on page 3 
See: FARM
ary patron of the Canada 
Safety Council, Governor-Gen-
paign is designed to foster oral Roland Michener.
safety consciousness in all 
Canadians. The campaign has 
also been endorsed by honor-
Women Leap To Deaths
In New Orleans Blaze
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) - 
Spectators jammed streets in 
the heart of the city as five 
women leaped from the 15th 
floor of a burning building. 
Some wept, some prayed as 
helicopters raced with death to 
rescue eight men trapped on 
the roof, Four persons died.
Tlie women on the 15th floor 
of the 16-storcy building called 
for help as firemen tried unsuc­
cessfully to reach them with ex-
He said firemen tried four 
times to shoot a rope to the 
women above, getting enough
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the five women began jumping. 
They plunged Io a rooflop of an 
adjoining building- a full of
Each full was accompanied 
by a scream from the crowd, 
'"() God! O God! O God!" a 
young blonde on Ihe slice! cried 
over and ox er.
reach the trapped women, fire­
men lashed ladders together, 
but still were short, San Salva­
dor reported.
In still another attempt, at 
rescue, helicopter pilot Robert 
Garrigan tided to get a rope to 
the women.
"I got Io the corner of Ihe 
building just in lime to sec the 
last one fall," Carrigan said 
"It. was sickening.”
Two who survived the fall had 
their impact, broken by men on 
the lower roof who linked arms 
and tried to catch them. They 
were ll;ded in critical condition.
The fourth victim of tile fire, 
a man, was found on the 14th- 
floor stairwell, apparently a 
i suffocation victim. All Ilie dead
were from the New Orleans 
area.
Eight men were trapped on 
the roof of the burning Rault 
Centre, an office-residence 
building.
SPOTTED BY PILOT
John Lockwood, an oil com­
pany helicopter pilot, was flying 
by the building when he saw the 
fire and spotted the men 
through a haze of smoke.
Lockwood landed to let out. a 
passenger and then went back 
io the rooftop, lie evacuated .six 
in two trips. Another ’copter got 
the remaining two, just, before
the roof gave way.
The fire destroyed 
and Ifilh floors. The 





There were about. 100 persons 
In the club when an explosion 
was heard and the Hames be­
gan licking up from the floor 
Ih'Iow, Most managed to 
leraniblc Ii. lower floors.
■'The (list gnl 
straight," said Mark 
II, who also watched 
street. "The oihers .




out sonnncisaulting and hilling 
the edge of the building as they 
came down,"
l’at Tynes watched from the 
roof of the building to which the
Sir Compton
EDINBURGH <AP)
r.sii-'ni m i<111 -ic, iaiitlmr <.f
Four Native Groups Join Call 
To Re-Start Hunt For Plane
OTTAWA (CP) — Four native 
organizations have joined in a 
. call for resumption of the 
(Courier photo) search for an aircraft with four
Sixteen Die
In Rome Blast
persons on board missing in the 
western Arctic since Nov. 18.
The organizations said they 
do not believe that all means 
have been used to find the miss­
ing persons and offered to use 
experienced natives to conduct 
a ground search in conjunction 
with a renewed aerial search.
ROME (Reuter) - At least 16 Defence department officials 
persons were killed and 65 in- expressed inleiest in the idea, 
jured in an explosion which although they said they had not 
wrecked a nine-storey apart- ^1 seen the telegram that was 
ment block early today, throw- addressed to the ministers et 
ing a working-class Rome sub- tiefence and northein affairs, 
mb of 600,00 I people into dark- .C0'nmr ^3"^n°L 
ness and chaos, west Territories and Gateway
. ,. .. .. . Aviation.
Many hours after the blast telegram was sent
only three of the dead, who in- Wednesday night by Inuit Ta- 
cluded several children, had p|risilt ot Canada, the Indian 
been Identified. Brotherhood of the Northwest
Police, meanwhile, detained Territories, the Metis Assocl- 
thc owner of a ground-floor gun- nlion of the Northwest Terrl- 
shop, where it was suspected toiles and the Committee for 
that Ihe explosion may have Original People Entitlement.
originated. A copy was sent to
It. blow out. the centre of ihe dian Press In Ottawa 
building, left the other side of 1111,11 D. f<..<e
the street longing as if |t had 
been under canon fire, and sent 
parked cars hurtling through 
ihe air.
Although the building ap­
peared In Imminent danger of 
collapse, firemen using ladders 
climbed to the upper floors and
UNTIL TRUCE
I he Cana- 
A spokes- 
Ministcr
James Richardson said he had 
not yet received the message. 
SEEK RESUMPTION
Calls for resumption of the 
search, suspended by air-sea 
rescue officials after an exten­
sive search that covered about 
200,000 square miles during 
about 1,000 hours of flying, also 
have been made by friends of 
the pilot.
On Board the Gateway Avia­
tion Beechcraft that dis­
appeared during a mercy flight 
from Cambridge Bay, N.W.T., 
to Yellowknife, were: Martin 
Hartwell, the pilot; Nccrneo 
Nulliayok, about to give birth 
with complications; David Koo- 
look, 14, suspected of having 
appendicitis, and Judith Hill, a 
nurse. '
The native organizations tele­
gram said: "We are convinced 
that all possible means of locat­
ing the missing people have not 
yet been fully utilized.”
"Ground search techniques 
have not yet been employed us­
ing the knowledge and skills of 
the people who travel on and 
live with this land in the daily 
course of their lives,” it sdid,
dragged score.') 
,‘lately, most of 
nightclothes.
Other firemen
of people Io 
them in their
fought flames
shooting up to Ilie level of Ilie
fifth floor, and ; 
Inter they were
U.S- Troops In S. Vietnam 
To Remain At 27,000 Total
WASHINGTON (API ... Amid
flurry of conflicting reports,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Thailand Crash Leaves 23 Dead
BANGKOK (Reuter) - ~ Twenl.y-llnee persons were kill­
ed and 22 seriously injured when a crowded bus mid truck 
collided in northeast Thailand, jxillce sources said.
Letter Bomb Injures Ex-Al Fatah Man
STOCKHOLM (liculei ) A former representative of Ilie 
Al Fatah I'lilcshniim guerrilla organi/nlion wns injured when 
a leflrr Ixnnb addressed to him blew up in his face. The man, 
Omar Ibrahim Sultan, 30, was taken to hoi.pital with face 
and arm injuiics.
Elephants Go On Fatal Nigeria Rampage
LAGOS I Reuter) Wild elephants have killed two fann- 
rrs and dcstioxed several tons of fixid and cash mips m 
Nigeria’s nnrtheniiern state, said official irjxirti,
Triblesmen Battle With Bows And Arrows
I’lilir ilieuicir A ia.ni was kiiicd aid
irvcilil other; injured In i\rw ( Iiiiik-.i'-i uistein liiilil. md .
down tIio smoking rubble.
CAUSED CHAOS
The blast caused chaos In 
early-morning rush hour, 
cutting off one of the main 
furies into the capital the
■vcral horns a ,
•dill hosini' ’be White House announced to­
day that. Ihe current United
Staten troops strength In South
reviewing the situation in South- 
cast Asia with Henry Kissinger, 
bis national .security adviser, 
and the Joint chiefs of staff.
. Vietnam will remain fixed al 
। 27,(100 pending the outcome of
pence negotiations In Paris.
an Press secrelnry Ronald 7,ieg- 
dent Roman Via Prenestlnn n0'0;',lf a dispaleh out
leading southeast towards Tivoli ,,f Snl”;’n ’ cl’ sil *,1 ‘ iat An,1el; 
and the Alban Hills. h'?,’
The road now Is the centre of <nn<’ ed:
(tou t want, to use that wordmu- of Home's bii',g".st working- 
class disl ric 1 ■:, imir Ing about 
(i(K).O(K) people cue fifth of the
freeze. We -‘laid we 'would reach 
a cciliiin level by Dec. 1 and
city’s population. It is n eon- bavr <l<,nc l’ "
glomcrat'.on of npartnieid build- A short time brfote Ziegler 
mgi built mmtl.v doling the last Minke, the defence department 




fmm Vietnam would continue, 
but on a limited basis and with­
out any formal announcement 
pending the outcome of the 
peace negotiations.
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«NAMES IN NEWS Police Chief New Defence Chiefs Aim
Smokers 'Astound' Health Workers
Spokesmen foe health organ-1 
Izations expressed alarmWed­
nesday in Toronto at the num-| 
ber of Canadians who continue! 
to smoke despite warnings of] 
possible links with lung cancer j 
and heart disease. Dr. Alex 
Phillips, education director of 
the Canadian Cancer Society, 
said per capita consumption of 
cigarettes by Canadians over 151 
has risen to 2,300 a year from 
1,900 in 1958 despite advertising 
by health bodies and a partial I 
ban on advertising by manufac­
turers. “It just astounds us how 
the public doesn’t get the mes­
sage,” said Dr. Charles Jeanes 
of the Christmas Seal respira­
tory diseases ■ campaign in Ot­
tawa.
George Drew, 78, former Pro­
gressive Conservative premier 
of Ontario, is in hospital under­
going tests, a spokesman said 
Wednesday in Toronto. The 
spokesman said Mr. Drew has 
been in Wellesley Hospital for 
about 10 days. Mrs. Drew said 
her husband was having a 
checkup.
In St. Catharines, Ont;, two 
men arrested Wednesday night 
have been charged with escap­
ing from a prison near Victoria, 
two counts each of armed rob­
bery and three counts each of 
car theft. David Eugene Prin­
gle, 23, of Niagara Falls, Ont., 
and Ronald Bruce Cole, 25, of 
Winnipeg are accused of escap­
ing from William Head mini-
GEORGE DREW 
... in hospital
mum security prison about one
month ago. Bruce Smith, 24, of 
St. Catharines, who was arrest­
ed with the other two men, was 
charged with conspiracy to com­
mit armed robbery.
Rev. Philip ‘ Berrigan, ser­
ving a six-year sentence for 
damaging United States mili­
tary draft board records, was 
granted parole by the U.S. 
parole board in Washington ef­
fective Dec. 20, the board an­
nounced Wednesday.
A $4.5 million contract on 
B.C. Hydro’s Peace River pow­
er project has gone to Pentagon 
Construction (1969) Co. Ltd., a 
Montreal-based firm, Hydro an­
nounced Wednesday in Vancou-
ver. Much of the work involves 
placement of a 410,000-horse- 
power turbine and a 300,000- 
kilowatt generator in the under­
ground powerhouse, 500 feet be­
low the W. A. C. Bennett Dam 
in northeastern B.C. Pentagon’s 
bid was the lowest of five.
A record 125 candidates had 
filed nomination papers for the 
Dec. 13 civic elections when 
nominations closed Wednesday 
in Vancouver. It will be a four­
way fight for mayor. The can­
didates are Brian Campbell of 
the New Democratic Party, Art 
Phillips of the Electors Action 
Movement, Angie Dennis of the 
Committee of Progressive Elec­
tors and independent Gordon 
Turner, who also contested the 
1970 elections as an independent.
British Columbia Attorney- 
General Alex Macdonald an­
nounced in Vancouver Wednes­
day that the widow and 12-year- 
old daughter of Nanaimo fisher­
man Erich J. R. Lippa, found 
murdered Aug. 19, will receive 
compensation under the B.C. 
Criminal Injuries Compensation 
Act. Mr. Macdonald said ’he 
compensation, which will go to 
Marlie Lippa and her daughter 
Christine, could amount to 
more than $45,000.
The -problem of labor short­
ages in remote logging camps 
could be solved if forest com­
panies would employ an equal 
■ number of men and women, the
regional president of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica said in Vancouver Wednes­
day. Jack Moore, who denied a 
forest company report that 
there was a serious manpower 
shortage in the industry, agreed 
however that attracting men to 
isolated camps was a problem 
‘‘that has always been with us. 
Who wants to work in a camp 
where there are no women, no 
recreation, and no anything ex­
cept sitting around a bunkhouse 
BS-ing,” he said.
A draft constitution . keeping 
Philippines President Ferdinand 
Marcos in power indefinitely 
was passed by an overwhelming 
vote Wednesday night. The draft 
was approved by 271 votes to 14 
on its third and final reading by 
a convention which has been 
working since June, 1971, on re­
writing the 37-year-old consti­
tution.
. The nine girls vying for the 
title of Miss Grey Cup apparent­
ly have remarkably; similar 
taste when it comes td‘ clothes. 
The girls were invited to a Ham­
ilton department store Wednes­
day and told they could select 
any outfit they wanted as a gift. 
After a few minutes browsing, 
six of the girls realized they all 
were preparing to try on the 
same outfit—a pastel pant suit 
in either pink or blue. The girls 
didn’t mind though. “It doesn’t 
matter,” said one of them. 
“We're not from the same city.”
Accused
BELLEVILLE. Ont. (QP) - 
Police Chief John Kent of Or­
angeville, Ont., was accused 
Wednesday of breaching his au­
thority in matters of arrests, 
patrol cars and emergency 
equipment.
John Muirhead, secretary of 
the Orangeville Police Associ­
ation, said the chief has set a 
monthly arrest quota and 
denies any officer who fails to 
meet the quota the right to at­
tend Ontario Police College, Mr. 
Muirhead said this effectively 
blocks opportunity for pay and 
seniority improvements.
He told the quarterly execu­
tive meeting of the Ontario Po­
lice Association the chief has 
stipulated that officers must ob­
tain permission of the chief ser­
geant before making arrests, 
and that overnight staff who pa­
trol downtown and outlying 
areas are .charged undei- the 
Police Act or lose a day off if 
they fail to spot break-ins.
Constable Muirhead said the 
local commission failed to take 
action after receiving a seven­
page outline of complaints Sept. 
3-
■ He said other complaints in­
cluded the lack of sirens on the 
force’s three cruisers because 
the chief said he believes that 
sirens attract crowds.
CAR UNFIT
; One patrol car has been de­
clared unfit under the Highway 
Traffic Act by three mechanics, 
Const a b l e Muirhead said. 
Among problems are a cracked 
windshield and a wobbly steer­
ing wheel.
To 'Wisely Spend' Money
OTTAWA (CP) — “One of my 
main interests will be to see 
that the Canadian taxpayer 
feels that his money is being 
spent wisely.”
The statement was made 
Wednesday by James Richard­
son, Canada's new defence min­
ister, who in the next few 
months must make decisions in­
volving the expenditure of hun­
dreds of millions of dollars.
“I am interested particularly 
in industrial and research bene­
fits that come to the Canadian 
economy from ’ national de­
fence,” he added in an inter­
view. ; <
And the new minister said he 
is interested in decentralizing, 
so far as is possible, armed 
forces expenditures that in the 
past have been mainly made in 
Quebec and Ontario.
FREEZE ENDING
There ■ was some surprise at 
the appointment of Mr. Rich­
ardson, a 50-year-old with con- 
siderable financial experience, 
to defence. The timing may be 
a partial explanation—he takes 
over just when a three-year 
freeze of national defence ex-' 
penditures at $1.85 billion an­
nually is ending, and when the 
forces are seeking a new tank, 
new aircraft, new’ trucks and 
other expensive equipment.
However, he admits that it । 
will be more difficult to de-j 
centralize procurements when 
the bulk of Canadian manufac­
turing—for instance aircraft—is 
in central Canada. |
He also must have another 
consideration. Foreign con­
tractors must be willing to'give 
subcontracts in Canada. .
And the whole government 
must consider the defence pro­
duction sharing agreement with 
the United States.
If Canada were to place a 
large order, for planes for in­
stance, in the U.S., would it be 
possible to get the U.S. to make 
some balancing expenditures in 
Canada?
Sources say the armed forces 
'are in reasonable shape today 
but they will not be for much 
longer without some capital ex­
penditures.
Only 'the naval arm, which 
will receive the last of four new 
helicopter destroyers next year, 
appears to be in reasonable 
shape as the freeze ends.
Mr. Richardson said he is 
very pleased with his new por- 
■ tfolio.





Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Includes:
5 courses, salad and din-




W 279 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3575
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities 
1654 EUis SL
Ltd
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market were 
fractionally higher in, active 
mid-morning trading today.
The industrial index, consid­
ered a major indicator of mar­
ket trend, was up .15 to 214.90 
’ and golds .29 to 181.72. Base 
metals were down .39 to 81.11 
and western oils .04 to 267.50.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 954,- 
000 shares compared with 765,- 




























































Grouse Mountain 2.30 2.50
Hys of Canada 3.50 3.55
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
' were up with moderate trading 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex- 
'• change this morning. First-hour 
volume was 391,930 shares.
In the industrials, EDP Indus­
tries was up .01' to .40 on a.turn- 
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• Alta. Gas Trunk 16%
Alcan . 22%
Bank of Montreal 21%
j Bank of N. 
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A coroner’s jury in Wqm- 
bourne, England, returned a 
verdict Wednesday of acciden­
tal death in the inquest on the 
plane crash in which Prince 
William of Gloucester and his 
co-pilot died. The jury was told 
their light plane crashed be­
cause of an error in judgment 
by the prince. Prince William,. 
30, cousin of Queen Elizabeth 
and ninth in line for the throne, 
and Lt.-Cmdr. Vyrell Mitchell 
were killed seconds after tak­
ing off in an air race in the 
Midlands on Aug. 28. The 
prince's Cessna crashed ipto a 
ditch and burst into flames.
He said red lights are banned 
at night because the chief be­
lieves the lights wake people 
and that none of the police cars 
is equipped with first aid kits, 
fire extinguishers or crowbars.
Constable Muirhead said he 
once had to tear a T-shirt from 
a man’s back to use as a band­
age. ;
Officers speaking to women 
other than their wives while on 
duty, he said, must file occur­


































• Consumers Gas 
Copper Canada
" Distillers Seagram 39%
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15 15% Placer Dev. 37 38
2.40 2.45 Shcri'itt Gordon 12% 12%
15% 15% Tara Ex. ■ 14’1’1 147s
23% 24 Woodsreef 69 70
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17% 17'8 Siebens 13';> 13%
18 18% Sunniiigdalc Oil 7.70 7.75
44% 44% United Canso 7.00 7.05
2(1% 21 Voyagctir 7.45 7.50
11% 12 West. Prod. Ltd. 10'4 10" 4
31 31% Western Dccalta 6.05 6.10
21 24'a VANCOUVER
27’a 28'h STOCK EXCHANGE
15 15% (Today’s Opening Prices)
1.80 1.90 INDUSTRIALS
lUt. 11% Atha. Colum. 2,90 1 3,00
291 . 29" । Billet) Forest Prod. 10% 11
23 ' i 21 Bank of B.C. •>’> i., 23%


































































Lawrence Of Arabia' Convict
Willin ms Gold
INTERIM
Responsible In Prison Death
ST. ANNE DES PEAINFS.I 
Que. ((’Pl A 29-ycni -olil orb -1 
oner of the masiniinii .icciir.ly । 
Alchaiiibrailll III; liliifo Iwi r', 
Who (T.'iiuicrl to bo a rc-in- 
ruination of Low ranee <>f 
Arabia, was found ciunlniillv 
reaponslble Wednesday for the 
beating death of convicted child i 
killer Lco|Hikl Dion,
Normand ('Imin।ingiw told J 
coroner .lean-ta>mi Tuillon he; 
W.ii netnallv I muen< >‘ ol i 
Arabia and Ii.kI I died 1 non । n I 
orders racetved in he. dic.ini-
Ho raid' |
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Mu th ) Mm in,
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me ( had to kill die d< > i t ; ’.lie
i '"ad a i cpm t (i mi
mid I don I regret it 
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nesday recovered the body of 
Lynn Eliason, seven, of Mc- 
Leese Lake, 25 miles north of 
Williams Lake. She was re­
ported missing Tuesday night, 
RCMP say she was apparently 
walking on ice near the'shore 
of the lake when she broke 
through and plunged into the 
water.
Kevin Dale Macdonald, nine, 
of North Vancouver, will be pre­
sented with the Royal Life Sav­
ing Society’s certificate of rec­
ognition Friday. Earlier this 
year he saved the life of Mandy 
O’Neil, five, by pulling her from 
a swimming pool. .
A Vancouver woman who fat­
ally shot a man she claimed was 
threatening her sexually • was 
sentenced Wednesday to five, 
years for manslaughter. Mar­
jorie Hazel Walkow, originally 
charged with non-capital mur­
der following the shooting on 
Aug. 25, 1971, of Arthur William 
Nowroski, was convicted of the 
reduced charge by a British 
Columbia Supreme Court jury 
of six men and six women.
An inquest will be held Tues­
day into the death of a four- 
year-old Vancouver girl who ap­
parently suffered a heart at­
tack after dental surgery. Dena 
R. Lowe died in a doctor's of­
fice Nov. 21 while coming out of 
an anaesthetic.
The United Slates pledged 
today in Paris that President 
Nixon will not . permit any 
avoidable delay in ending the 
Vietnam war, U.S. Ambassador 
William Porter told the 168th 
weekly session of the Paris 
peace talks: “We had hoped, 
as you know, to reach an agree­
ment earlier, We worked hard 
to bring Hits about, but the is-
Nothing Right 
For76ers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The first-place Boston Celtics 
played poorly—for one half- 
while the last-place Phila­
delphia 76ers played poorly—for 
an entire game.
“We played very sloppy in 
the first half,”' said Boston 
coach Tom -Heinsohn after 
Wednesday night’s National 
against Seattle Super-Sonics. 
“We can’t afford to play like 
that.”
But they could afford to play 
like that, moving from a 49-45 
halftime lead to a. 120-98 victory 
that boosted their. Atlantic Divi­
sion-leading record to 18-3. John 
Havlicek led Boston with 22 
points while Spencer Haywood 
scored 29 for Seattle.
“We just did everything 
wrong,’’ said Philadelphia 
coach Ray Rubin after the 76ers 
were routed 139-91 by New York 
Knicks for their 20th defeat in 
22 games. The Knicks won tor' 
the 20th time in 24 starts and 
lead Boston by a half game but 
trail the Celtics by percentage 
points.
The top Knicks scorer was 
Bill Bradley, with 26 points, 




sues in Illis long 
complex, as all 








TORONTO (CP) - The Cana­
dian Union of Public Employees 
(CUPE), Canada's second larg­
est union, is trying hard to be 
number one.
Federal labor department fig­
ures show Canada's largest un­
ion is the American-based 
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.5 78 It 3 5
Unit'll Aniei a .oi 2 27 2 19
Unilcd IP'ii.'i'ii 3 33 3.66
United Ventura t 27 4 69
flic United Nations it will sup­
port the United States pro|x>snl 
Io lower the U.S. share of the 
United Nations operating bud­
get. U.S. delegates were dearly 
delighted al the announcement 
by Michel Rouge of the French 
delegation in the budget com­
mittee of the General Assem-
the pa; I been critieal of UN 
ftiiaiii'lng policies advocated by 
the United States.
Two Sous of l''ri'O(lom Dotik- 
hobor women have been re­
manded in Bm imby to .Inn. 5 on 
elinii'es of obstineflon laid
But in tho November issue of 
the CUPE .lournal Ilie union 
says it now has 165,620 mem­
bers across Canada, nearly 10,- 
000 more than the total accre­
dited to the .Steelworkers al. the 
end of 1971.
In Ihe 1972 Issue of Ilie fed­
eral publication the Steel- 
worker', wore listed as having 
156.000 members and CUPE 
wilh 138,(1(10, bid the CUPE pa­
per says the union has brought 
in more than 1,000 nieniliers ev­
ery month.
Tlie Steelworkers, on flic 
other hand, have been losing 
members to rival imions, a 
CUPE spokesman sold.
The assignment for Mr. Rich­
ardson, Second World War vet­
eran, former chairman of 
James Richardson and Son bro­
kerage firm, MP for Winnipeg 
South since 1968 and supply and 
services minister since 1969, 
was announced by Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau Monday as part of 
a cabinet shuffle.
He takes over from Treasury 
Board President C. L. Drury 
who watched over the portfolio 
after E. J. Benson became, 
chairman of the Canadian 
transport commission last 
spring. •
The minister brings some ex­
pertise into his new depart­
ment, As the man in charge of 
acquiring the goods and serv­
ices used by the government, he 
has been involved in armed 
forces procurement—present 
and planned....
He’ll need it. At present the 
Canadian defence forces need:
—A new coastal patrol plane 
to replace 32 aging propeller- 
driven Arguses. A figure of $600 
million is mentioned often as 
the. cost of this project, making 
it potentially the largest peace­
time defence order.
—A replacement for the Cen­
turion tank. The figure men­
tioned here is about $40 million.
—Replacements for trucks, 
some as much as 15 or 20 years 
Old. No numbers or figures 
have been mentioned in this 
connection.
WANT HELICOPTERS
In addition the armed forces 
would like a new medium-capa­
bility helicopter, one that would 
carry a 20,000-to-30,000-pound 
payload or about 40 persons.
Mr. Richardson was inter­
viewed only the day after he 
moved into his new office, so he 
was not in a position to give 
much of an indication of his fu- 
, turc plans.
He was preparing for a meet­
ing of NATO defence ministers 
in Brussels next week.
But, looking at the over-all 
picture, he said he wants to 
make sure the taxpayer feels 
, his dollars are well spent, to 
help Canadians feel pride in 
their armed forces and to help 
members of the forces take 
pride in the importance of their 
work. '
He would have no trouble of 
implementing a policy outlined 
in a 1970 defence white paper 
which gave this order of impor­
tance to the work of the forces: 
Protection, relations with the 
U.S. in matters of defence, 
commitments in Europe, peace­
keeping.
lie said the forces will bo 
ready if called upon to go to 
’ Vietnam as members of a truce 
.supervision commission,
‘ Mr. Richardson, who started 
Io decentralize government pur­
chases to give the West and tho 
East more business as supply 
' minister, brings the same phi- 
’ losophy to the defence depart­
ment.
MGMnwK i * ■
fatty Maids 
all in a row .C1C# 
starring ROCK HUDSON
ANGIE DICKINSON-TELLY SAVALAS.
WHITE HOUSE TREE UP
WASHINGTON IA Pl - T 
U.S. national Christmas tree 
.stands 70 feel tall mid ready for 
adornmeiii with more than 10,- 
000 liollda.v decora tains. The 
l''.nglmann spruce from the 
Medicine Bow National I'oresf 
in Wyoming has born creeled
on the Ellipse, Ilie granny
area south of the White House. 
The tree is to be lighted Dec,
Bi aim.

















■..•■.■ ' PLUS . ■
WALLY ZAYONCE 
AND THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
BP’S
tMOVIE v ‘fi 'A >f . * GUIDE
LOTS OF GUYS SWING WITH A CALL GIRL
LIKE BREE. QNE GUY JUST WANTS TO KILL HER, 






“McCABE AND MRS. MILLER”
WARNING — Nudity, frequent swearing,
language.
— R. McDonald, B.C. Director 
Show — 7 P.M.
OFF STREET PARKING
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PARAMOUNT
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at 










kdownn 763-4981 - 763-7506
I’L'it. .ware and cliannelirr.i.
dinner:
prepared In <hil
from 6 p.m. to 0
In n jclin. 
p.m.
music ani dancing:
p.m. Io 2 ;i.m.





By DEAN McNULTY 
Courier Staff
The time has rolled around 
once more when mothers begin 
searching through gift cata­
logues, bringing out the red 
and green place mats with last 
year’s cranberry sauce still em­
bedded on its tinselly surface 
and last but not least carting 
out the z colored lights, angel 
hair, icicles and last year’s 
tree.
Hold it right there! Last 
year’s tree????
Yes sir. Last year’s Christ­
mas tree has become as com­
mon place as Santa Claus 
painted on Candy Store win- 
' dows. The plastic and tin tree 
Rade has so much surpassed 
e sales of its natural predeces- 
ir that the federal government 
is decided its time to inter- 
’ vene, or over 100 tree farmers 




The continuous circle of sur­
vival, however, has taken up 
the slag. Whatever losses are 
suffered by the retailers of the 
natural tree are most certainly 
picked up by their artificial 
counterparts.
The doomsday prophets see 
the advent of the petrifed 
Christmas tree as another sure 
sign of mankind's fall from 
grace. Retailers of the re-usable 
tree view it from a much dif­
ferent angle. They are quick to 
point out the tree’s advantages. 
IT LASTS
First it’s lasting qualities 
save the year-to-year trip to the 
nearest forest thus protecting 
and preserving the environment, 
secondly they say the tree does 
not leave the mess or require 
the constant attention the real 
thing needs and finally they say 
when it comes to asthetics there 
is not much difference between 
the factory made model and 
the one growing in your back 
yard.
At Marshall Wells downtown 
store in Kelowna, manager Leo
Duhamil said the trees at his 
store sell for between $14 and 
$16 depending on the model. He 
said sales of artificial trees 
have skyrocketed particularly 
to apartment dwellers.
It is getting to the point 
where buyers choosing between 
natural and artificial trees see 
the real thing as leaving some­
thing to be desired.
Many are not shaped right, 
needles drop off, and more and 
more apartments, are banning 
them because of fire worries. 
Besides, artificial trees are look­
ing more natural all the time, 
are costing less and have reach­
ed the point where you can buy 
models that eVen smell like the 
real thing. •
The Marshall Wells stdfte boasts 
its artificial trees. come in 
heights of five to seven feet 
with as many as 104 branches, 
all perfectly shaped. They say 
that in order to find such a 
perfect spruce or pine Christ­
mas tree it would take a whole 
day, and even then there, would 
be problems of carting it home, 
putting it in water to prevent 
falling needles and discoloring.
MONEY RAISER
In Christmas past, the natural 
Christmas tree ■ was the sub­
ject of search and fun, giving 
the family a day out in the 
woods to find just the right 
one for the family living room. 
Later it became a legitimate 
way to raise money for local 
charities as service clubs took 
on selling spurce, fir and pine 
Christmas trees to build up 
community charity funds.
But not even the community 
minded service clubs see the 
natural tree sales at Christmas 
as a profit making venture any­
more.
The Kelowna Boy’s Club who 
were first in this community 
to sell trees during the festive 
season stopped its retail sales 
two years ago because df tight 
profit margains and low sales.
A PETRIFIED YULETIDE
AND ITS ARTIFICIAL COUSINA CHRISTMAS TRADITION
3
Herb Sullivan from the Boy’s 
Club said they were sorry to 
give up the trade but as it 
stood there were many more 
profitable and worthwhile ven­
tures which needed the Club’s 
attention ^at.Christmas.
The question of course comes 
up about the future of those 
people who have made a living 
for a hundred years producing 
and selling true Christmas 
trees. Although there are not 
any tree farms specifically
designated for Yuletide green 
in the Kelowna area, neighbor­
ing Shuswap has several.
The federal government has 
initiated a scheme to have these 
farmers grow better trees. The 
government has urged these 
producers to carefully cultivate 
their stands, pruning carefully 
for shape, weeding, for . better 
growth and spraying to prevent 
attacks from pesty insects.
These people have other 
problems though. A few years
back one of the targets export 
shipments of B.C. Christmas 
trees left the province in con­
tainers only to catch fire com­
pletely destroying every one 
before reaching its intended 
market.
In another infamous incident 
carloads of trees left destined 
for West Germany and when 
they were unpacked they con­
tained not a single needle as 
a result of inadequate watering 
in route.
UNDER SCRUTINY
Regatta Dates Will Hinge
On Water Event Schedule
Directors of the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta Association 
have formed a committee to 
look into the possibility of chan­
ging and/or shortening the dates 
of next year’s event.
The 1973 Regatta had tenta­
tively been set for the last vyeek 
in July, but it may be moved 






















staging of hydroplane races and 
the bringing in of top-flight 
swimmers and divers following 
the Canada Summer Games in 
Vancouver.
Director Bill Shemley told a 
directors’ meeting Thursday the 
Summer Games end on August 
12 and said he felt chances were 
good that many top performers 
■would accept an invitation to 
Kelowna, since their return 
fares will already have been 
paid.
Manager Glen Carleton ex­
plained that most of the hydro­
planes which visit annually will 
be involved in competition at 
the Seattle Sea Fair during the 
last week in July and first week 
in August. Following that, both 
limited and unlimited machines 
may be available.
Dates suggested were Aug. 15- 
18, although there was some 
concern expressed as to the 
possibility of poor weather con­
ditions.
A GAMBLE
But R. F. Parkinson, ex-offi­
cio director and member of the 
! newly-formed Regatta advisory
committee, commented, “There 
is always a gamble with the 
weather, but it’s only every so 
often we get a chance to have 
the top swimmers in Canada 
here.
“Let’s get them up here and 
let’s make the night show a 
local production as it once was, 
instead of spending thousands of 
dollars on second-rate . profes­
sionals and operating the thing 
at a loss. •
“I think overall the Regatta 
has a chance to make a lot; of 
money,” Mr. Parkinson contin-
ued and I, know there are
a lot of people around town who 
would be more than willing to 
put on an amateur show at very 
little cost which would attract 
people.”
Mr. Parkinson didn’t get any 
argument and considerable dis­
cussion ensued on a back-to-the- 
water move for Regatta. It be­
came evident also that a locally- 
produced night show is a dis­
tinct possibility.
Mr. Shemley had pointed out 
earlier that most of this coun­
try’s top synchronized swim­
mers will be attending the 
American National Champion­
ships in Texas in July and they, 
along with top U.S. teams, may 
be available in August.
A HOLIDAY
T(ie team from San Fran­
cisco, he said, is rated number 
two in the U.S., “and they spend 
a lot of money on promotion for
Regatta Manager
Resigns From Job
Despite the hazards, the great 
Christian dialogue continues, 
piting the natural true-to-life 
Santa Claus endorsed trees 
against its: factory, made-to- 
order artificial cousin.
Of course there still is a large 
segment of the population who 
want natural trees hoping to 
restore, a little bit of the true 
spirit of he joyous season, and 
Without doubt the arguments 
for a less commercialized 
Christmas are valid.
Manager of the Kelowna In-
ternational Regatta Associa­
tion, Glen Carleton, dropped a 
bombshell on the association's 
newly-formed executive Thurs­
day, by announcing his resigna­
tion, effective Jan. 1.
Mr. Carleton, 35, has accepted 
a job with an Edmonton firm, 
the nature of which he wouldn't 
divulge. Before joining the Re­
gatta in February of 1971, Mr. 
Carleton held managerial posi­
tions with both B.C. Air Lines 
and Pacific Western Airlines.
Aside from numerous duties 
in connection with the annual 
summer event, Mr. Carleton has 
also served as publicity chair­
man for the Central Okanagan 
Community Chest and United 
Way campaign.
In a letter to Regatta direct­
ors, Mr. Carleton said he had 
enjoyed the job, “especially 
working with the fantastic 
people I met through Regatta.”
“I think the Regatta has' a 
great future,” he added, “espec­
ially now that the possibility of 
a new home is closer to realiza­
tion.”
Mr. Carleton has been closely 
involved with efforts to have 
the Regatta move out of City 
Park to new facilities at the old 
seaplane base off Water Street 
on the, city’s northern water­
front.
Before leaving Kelowna, Mr. 
Carleton said he would prepare 
a budget guideline, a rough pro-
gram for next year’s Regatta 
and a new timetable of events 
for the new board to follow.
He suggested the association 
advertise for another manager
GLEN CARLETON 
... to Edmonton
and appoint a committee to go 
over the applications, adding 
that he would be willing to sit 
on such a committee.
Directors accepted Mr. Carle- . 
ton’s resignation with regret 
and Regatta advisory commit­
tee member R. F. Parkinson 
described the announcement as 
“quite a shock.”
Mr. Parkinson said he felt 
the matter of another manager 
should be discussed thoroughly 
at the board’s next meeting, 
taking into consideration details 
of both the job and salary to ba 
Ipaid.
FARM LAND FREEZE CRITICIZED
CITY PAGE
Thursday, November 30, 1972 Page 3 Reported
those girls, but the only reason 
they would be attracted here 
would be for the holiday.”
Unless Kelowna’s aquatic, 
facilities were brought up to 
standard, it’s unlikely a sanc­
tioned swimming competition 
could be held. “It’s the same 
with diving,” said Mr. Shemley, 
“we used to attract divers from 
all over the States because the 
Athans Tower was the best in 
Canada, but it’s not any more.”
There is the possibility, how­
ever, that a sanctioned water 
ski tournament could be held.
Although the local club is 
now defunct, director. Byron 
Loewen said there is still a lot 
of interest in the sport around 
Kelowna, and that the Canadian 
Water Ski Association is still 
anxious to hold meets here. 
Many competitors would be




/... ................ .......  to specta­
tors is an absolute must, he
added, but said this could be 
accomplished using logs, after 
permission was obtained from 
the federal government.
BIG GRANT
Mr. Loewen also raid that a 
“very substantial" grant is 
made available for the staging 
of water ski competition by the 
provincial physical fitness coun­
cil, through the B.C. Festival of 
Sports.
In the past few years, he 
said, money has gone to water 
ski groups in Port Albernl, Vic­
toria and Vancouver. Authority 
to select one site a year is 
given to the B.C. region of the 
Canadian Water Ski Association.
Mr. Loewen agreed to look 
into the possibility of applying 
for the grant and also to bring 
in Ilie CWSA's chief judge to 
have a look at local facilities.
Benvoulin People 
Ask For A Delay
Several residents of the Ben­
voulin area today sent a tele­
gram to municipal affairs min­
ister James Lorimer asking 
him to delay any decision on the 
extension of Kelowna’s boun­
dary to include the Orchard 
Park shopping centre.
Regional director for electoral 
area E, Vai Rampone,, said the 
telegram asked that any deci­
sion be withheld “until the 
people of Benvoulin are allowed 
to have a say.”
Mr. Rampone said the tele­
gram asked for a reply and also 
that a petition, sent to Social 
Credit municipal affairs min­
ister Dan Campbell last August 
be recognized. Mr. Rampone 
said that petition, signed by 
about 300 residents of Benvoulin, 
asked that Orchard Park be 
kept in the Benvoulin district 
and that Benvoulin not be 
brought into Kelowna.
He added that contents of the 
petition had never been pub­
licized.
Meanwhile, Mayor Hilbert
including Central Okanagan Re­
gional District chairman W. C. 
Bennett and former Kelowna 
aiderman E. R. Winter, who led 
a group protesting a similar 
boundary extension involving 
the centre last year. A referen­
dum on the issue was defeated 
by city ratepayers last October.
Reaction to the dispute has 
also come from two aldermanic 
candidates in the Dec. 9 mun­
icipal elections.
Bill Treadgold said today city 
taxpayers “should be informed 
of the economics of the issue." 
Full details regarding costs and 
benefits, he said have not been 
made' public.
“If the city is being required 
to furnish services outside its
Incorrectly
Harold Richards of Kelowna 
was not convicted of criminal 
negligence in the traffic death of 
Renee Wales of Rutland as re­
ported in the Wednesday edition 
of the Daily'Courier.
The 21-year-old Mrs. Wales 
died of injuries received when 
the motorcycle upon which she 
was a passenger. was in colli­
sion with another vehicle.
Mr. Richards, appearing for 
trial before a fall assize court 
in Vernon, was in fact'convict­
ed of the lesser charge of dan­
gerous driving, fined $800 and 
suspended from regular driving 
for three years.
Continued from page 1 I
In his address, the minister 
warned “if we wait too long 
for a program to develop that 
is fair and just to everyone, 
there will be no longer any 
problem left.” He added since 
becoming minister three months 
ago, there had been no other 
single problem brought to his 
attention more often than the 
preservation of farmland. Loss 
of farmland was becoming so 
severe the government had de­
cided to do something about it, 
he added.
“We are working desparately 
to control the alienation of 
farmland and we are determin­
ed to take some action,” Mr. 
Stupich 'mpi.:' sized.
In a prepai ed statement, Car- 
ruthr.s and Meikle Ltd. general 
manager, A. G. Tait, declared
c is obvious now that Mr. Bar­
rett is attempting, at whatever 
cost to the province, to live up
Store Hours
Announced
to his hastily adopted concepts 
to slow growth.”
He added the premier’s 
“overall neomalthusian attitude 
to this critical stage of the prov­
ince’s development can do noth­
ing more than put us back 30 
years and render this province 
completely ineffective as a now 
respected voice in a rapidly 
changing world economy.”
Mr. Tait said “no one can dis­
pute the necessity for a well- 
planned and orderly develop­
ment of our agricultural lands,” 
but to “put a blanket freeze on 
development of land whatever, 
without reference to the needs 
of this province is the same as 
saying we are opting out and 
do not wish to keep pace with 
the balance of Canada and the 
rest of the world economy.” 
DETAILS NEEDED
He added to “ignore this 
growth pattern is to ignore a 
changing life-style and the 
changing needs of our popula­
tion in respect to ever-present 
efforts to raise the standard of 
living for us all.”
Mr. Tait said before making 
any specific comments on the 
announcement, “we most cer­
tainly, need to hear more de­
tails surrounding their (the gov­
ernment’s) actual proposal to 
see how it will specifically af­
fect the Okanagan Valley.”
Along the same tact, Central 
Okanagan Regional District 
chairman, W. C. Bennett, indi­
cated “I think a lot more clari­
fication must be made” and 
that the minister would have to 
define what the government 
termed as agricultural land.
“Farmers. aren’t making 
enough money now,” he added, 
alluding to the fact that many 
were forced to subdivide their 
land as an economic measure.
While giving scant details on 
what the government had in 
mind, Mr, Stupich said the cost 
of preserving farmland would 
not fall solely on the heads of' 
farmers, and promised his gov­
ernment would live up to its 
pre-election committment of 
removing school taxes from 
farmland within five years. Ho 
also said the government would 
change succession duties gov­
erning farmland whereby the 
land can be passed from father 
to son, or other members of the 
family without the present 
heavy succession duties now in 
effect which often necessitate 
(sale of the farm.
Bu-The Kelowna Downtown... Cloudy
The weatherman is predicting 
more clouds for Friday. The 
high temperature forecast will 
drop to the lower 30s. The nigh 
for the city Wednesday was 40 
degrees with an overnight low of 
31 degrees. There was no preci­
pitation recorded. The high at 
the airport reached 38 degrees 
with a cool overnight reading of 
2G degrees. There was no preci­
pitation recorded. The over­
night low today will be near 30 
degrees.
siness Association has officially 
approved Christmas shopping 
hours in the city. A motion 
sanctioned at the regular meet­
ing of the association last week 
stipulates 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. store 
hours Dec. 14 and 15, with regu­
lar 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. hours 
applying Dec. 1G.
Merchants will be open during 
Christmas week Dec. 18 to 22 in­
clusively from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
with regular hours, 9 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m., prevailing Dec. 23.
The association is sending no­
tices to all businessmen to that 
effect.
Capri shopping centre will be 
open Dec. 1 and each weekday 
to Dec. ?2 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturdays 
Doc. 2, 9, 1G and 23.
Christmas shopping hours at 
Orchard Park will commence 
Dec, 4 and each weekday until 
Dec. 22 from 9:30 a.m. to 9 
p.m., and consecutive Satur­
days Dec, 9, 1G, and 23 from
boundaries by the provincial 
government,” added Mr. Tread- 
gold, “then regulations should 
be brought forward by the gov­
ernment to ensure that city tax­
payers are not burdened with 
the cost of subsidizing these out­
lying areas.”
Al Salloum, meanwhile, said 
he supports the extension of 
city boundaries to include not 
only Orchard Park, but the 
area surrounding it, “provided 
of course, that the boundary ex­
tension is made without any 
expense whatsoever to the resi­
dents of the city.”
“Our boundaries arc piece­
meal and should be squared 
off,” said Mr. Salloum. "An 
example of this is particularly 
evident on the south side, where 
people lack city services such 
as sewer and water, while the 
boundary is only inches away."
Roth and Aid. William Kane 
wore in Victoria today to meet 
with Mr. Lorimer regarding the 
issue.
Wednesday afternoon, officials 
of Marathon Realty, developers 
of the complex, signed an agree­
ment on the terms under which 
Orchard Park would be brought 
into the city.
That, development followed a 
city decision last week to allow 
the shopping centre to haul its 
sewage daily to the Kelowna 
treatment plant. Contractor Rod 
King had earlier been ordered 
by the Pollution Control Boaid 
to stop taking the effluent 1o a 
disposal site near Westbank.
The situation has brought. 0|> 
I position from several quartern,
Brought Home
The ashes of Franklin Dean 
Burkholder, 90, former Kelowna 
resident nnd one of the founders 
of the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club were buried in the 
family plot of the Kelowna cem­
etery.
Mr. Burkholder, who lived in 
Sun Valley Calif., died Nov. 9 
in that city. Private family 
service was held today al 11
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Fernando Campus of Kelowna 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
fraud and was set over 1o Dee, 
7 for a pre-sentence report.
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Guy Wilson Meek of Kelowna 
was fined $3(10 and had his 
licence suspended for two 
months after pleading guilty to 
impaired driving.
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The South Okanagan Teen 
Town Association held its first 
executive meeting in Kelowna 
with ex-premier Steven Need-
Huth Mary Boe of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of refusing to take a brenthaly- 
zer test. The ease was set for 
trial to Feb. 7.







Hurley Kassan of Rutland 
pleaded not guilty in provincial 
court to a charge of causing a 
disturbance. Trial In the ease 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
The Postal Mess
The post office employees are back 
at their fun and games. At least they
letters—delivered by hand, naturally
—which warned them that disciplinary
action might be taken if they repeatwere a few days ago in Toronto,  
where the pickup drivers were not at ’ walkouts. The hour is always carefully 
work, thus paralyzing just about all arranged to ensure the greatest dis- 
ihe mail going into and out of that city. ruption in service.
It would seem the post employees, 
when they are not having a strike, are 
having a rotating strike; when they are 
not having a rotating strike, they are 
having a study session. When no other 
excuse for deserting work is at hand,
somebody triggers the fire alarms so 
that all may rush out into the streets. 
And, when the bodies are actually on . 
the job, one of their main ambitions 
seems to be to slow up the works.
It is no wonder that in the years of 
postal mess which the public has en­
dured, private companies have sprung 
up and flourished, doing the work the 
public is paying the post office to do.
There is no doubt that for years the 
post office has been grossly mismanag­
ed; run by people who know how to 
run nothing, There is no doubt that 
departing former Postmaster-General 
Kierans left behind him an unholy
Perhaps the fault does not all rest 
• with the postal workers themselves. 
Like sheep they follow the dictates of 
the union leaders whose strategy ap­
pears to be to hit the Canadian public 
now during-the heavy pre-Christmas 
mail period, or wait for spring.
The government, of course, takes a 
lot of the blame for the postal mess, 
but it is not just the government. The 
workers have done everything they 
could to forfeit public support/which 
at one time they held in overwhelming 
measure; and they have thrown up7 
poor leaders whose greatest accom­
plishment is to talk out of both sides 
of their mouths, to seem to call for 
restraint while uttering what could 
only be called provocations.
In Winnipeg a campaign has been 
started to put stickers on mail urging 
public support for higher postal wages 
and William Kidd, director of educa­
tion for Canadian Union of Postal
mess of bad old structures imperfectly 
grafted on to unworkable new struc-
Wortas, said it was a good idea and 
he wished he had thought of it. (But 
every innovation with the fanfare of ,d yotir
an important measure to increase ef- “ Placc such a st,ckcr °" Y0UR
ficiency, decreased efficiency, man.)
. Yet all can’t be blamed on manage­
ment. The postal service is bankrupt 
of esprit de corps. Examples of cour­
teous, ungrudging service have become 
so infrequent, as to startle the public. 
Everything is aimed at hitting the 
people. Because of one employee said 
to be related to someone in manage­
ment, 22 Bathurst,, N.B., workers 
walked out, cutting off all movement
; Mr. Kidd is not a very sound edu­
cator. Those stickers could be the last 
straw for an overburdened, under- 
served public. The postal workers are
of mail in or out. In Vancouver, 200 
left their jobs for a study session. In 
St. John’s. 90 departed protesting 
against employment of casual workers 
in “preferred assignment areas.” In 
Toronto a few days ago, postal drivers 
went on a wildcat strike, stopping all 
in and out mail in that city. And in 
Toronto, too, 125 postal workers went 
off for an.hour’s “study” of post office
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CANADA'S STORY
U.S. Tried To Avenge 
Capture Of Detroit
By BOB BOWMAN
Although the American Revo­
lutionary War did not end offi­
cially until Sept. 3, 1783, when 
the Peace of Paris was signed, 
Britain and the U.S. agreed to 
peace terms Nov. 30, 1782.
The Americans have been 
charged with double-crossing 
their French and Spanish allies 
for having made this separate 
peace with Britain. They did not 
want France or Spain to be able 
to claim more territory in North
America.
Actually .the French might
- - . have tried to regain Canada at
asking for large wage and benefit in- the peace table but did not 
creases which has been estimated make any real effort.
In fact, it was the U.S. which 
nearly got Canada. Benjaminwould cost $120 million next year or“over 55 per cent of our current 
“straight-time ’ payroll for these em­
ployees.” They are also trying to throw 
road blocks in the way of machines 
which would automate and speed , up 
much of the handling of mail, al­
though the government has said no 
jobs will be lost, no wages cut.
The public could be reaching the ' 
point where it will simply say: “Auto­
mate what you can. Tu. n the rest over 
to private industry. We. want our 
mail.” .. ■
Franklin said during the nego­
tiations that the Americans still 
loved the old country, even 
though they had, been at war, 
and he did not want to see any 
more trouble between them. 
Therefore it would be' wise not 
to have a British border, along 
the north of the U.S.
He. nearly won his argument, 
but Britain finally decided to re­
tain Canada. ■
The agreement signed Nov.
Vernon College's Future
(Vernon News')
Education Minister Eileen Dailly’s 
announcement recently that the pro­
vincial government was moving toward 
centralization of multi-campus com­
munity colleges such as Okanagan 
College casts serious doubts on the 
future role of Vernon Centre.
Mrs. Dailly is correct when she sug­
gests the satellite campus system has 
proven to be uneconomical, but she 
has also told Okanagan College offi­
cials that any financial aid from the 
province in future is designed to im­
prove and develop the current college 
vocational site at Kelowna.
All of which leaves the gorgeous 
100-acrc Harvey property site south of 
Vernon as somewhat of a vast waste­
land. It is ideally situated for college 
purposes and is already owned by the 
provincial government.
North Okanagan MLA Pat Jordan 
has written to Mrs. Dailly urging the
Harvey property be given top priority 
for future college purposes but unless 
Vernon is to be the site of a perma­
nent campus, it is doubtful if the gov­
ernment will move quickly on this real 
estate possibility.
Perhaps Vernon should now focus 
its attention upon promoting the Har­
vey property or the Department, of 
National Defence area as a site for a 
future university.
Vernon and the North Okanagan 
arc growing at a hectic pace and by 
1.980 the possibility of establishing a 
university here is not so farfetched as 
it might appear at present.
Hopefully, in the coining months, 
Mrs. Dailly will outline clearly what 
she means by centralization of Okan­
agan College. Until that time, the far- 
reaching implications of her recent 
statements concern'us in as much as 
the Vernon Centre’s viability, which
has always been in question, is 
even more in doubt.
BYGONE DAYS
(l-'rotn Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1902
Kelowna's popular Kinetic Choir en­
tertained city music lovers for the hist 
time. This event was held in the Com­
munity Theatre before a capacity 
audience. The choir decided to fold ns its 
director, Mrs. Phyllis Hill, and her hus­





‘Order of the Ogopogo"
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1952
Okanagan Mission Notes-Fire . <les- 
.loyed the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Knowles, causing $15,000 damage. 
The large building was once owned by 
Brigadier General Harry Angle. Mrs. 
Knowles was nearly caught upstairs try­
ing to stive a trunk with many valuables.
30 YEARS AGO 
November 1912
Mayor (1. A. McKay is vhauinmi, and
E, W. llmtou, ot the
Ration Boaid. Other member arc ( 
Moubrav, A. J. Tilley, D. K Go; 
W. S|«ar. II. H. D. l.vom,. Mm ■ 
McWilliams! and Mrs. E. SnowM'll
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40 YEARS AGO 
November 1932
Umland Notes—The firm of McLean 
and Fitzpatrick Ltd., closed their , pack­
ing season. The employees held ii very 
enjoyable dance in the community nail 
to celebrate the dose of the season. Be­
side the thirty employees some eight,v- 
five more guests were invited, Vliet
music
Mr.
s supplied by the Vagabonds.
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1922
known a
inilh of Last Kelowna,
'Dick,' scored
magnificent suitc:,;, at the Toronto Win­
ter Fair, capturing the .'iwccpsttikc prize 
for the best bofx of tipples of tiny variety 
on exhibition In any section. This is Ilie
most, outstanding succivih won by 
Kelowna exhibit in recent years,’
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1912
Tlic Agiii'ultur.'d ;ii)d Trade.'; A 
hi annual meeting was called
any







Vietnam Truce Supervision 
Not Likely To Be Easy Task
By WILLIAM L.' RYAN 
1 AP Special Correspondent
If history is a . guide, the four 
countries chosen to supervise a 
cessation of hostilities in In­
dochina have an unenviable and 
perhaps impossible job ahead of 
them. ■ '
Poland and Hungary as the 
Communist members and Can­
ada and Indonesia as the non­
Communist ones have been 
asked to take the assignment. 
Canada quickly indicated a 
good deal of circumspection 
about it and a large dollop of 
gloom would seem to be war­
ranted by the record.
International peace-keeping 
efforts both within and outside 
the framework of the United 
Nations have been tried in such 
diverse areas as Indochina, the 
Middle East, Africa’s former 
Belgian Congo, Korea and 
Cyprus. The record looks like 
this:
It didn't work. North Korea 
began at once to accept big 
shipments ot military hardware 
from Russia. South Korea 
matched that with material 
from the Americans. The armi­
stice for 19 years has been 
uneasy and marked by frequent 
violations across the DMZ line. 
CONGO:
The United Nations tried to 
keep the peace in the explosive 
Belgian Congo in the early
seph D. Mobulo asserted his au­
thority, put down a variety of 
challenges, and now rules 
Zaire, as the Congo has been 
renamed, under a constitution 
giving him bi'oad presidential 
powers.
CYPRUS:
Some in the United Nations 
point to the Cyprus experience 
as justification for international 
peace-keeping efforts. It de­
pends on the viewpoint. A 
peace-keeping force has been1960s, but matters got but of ...
hand. By 1964- the Congo had operating on the Mediterranean 
produced Black Africa’s most island for more than eight
dangerous cold war clash 
growing out of a Communist- 
supported secessionist rebellion 
in the east. Frustrated, the UN 
peace-keeping force finally 
withdrew. Eventually Gen. 'Jo-
years, but peace is far from a 
reality and persistent tensions 
still threaten to explode into 
new hostilities. Canada has^









Nations has been trying
tia, and provided compensation 
for United Empire Loyalists, 
who left their possession in the 
United States so they could live 
in the British North American 
colonies. The Americans did not 
live up to this part of the bar­
gain. . ■ .
The British kept possession of 
N i a g a r a, Detroit .and some 
other frontier posts in the U.S. . 
as hostages that the Americans 
would live up to their agree­
ments. Although the United Em­
pire Loyalists were not reim­
bursed for the properties, Brit-
to keep Arabs and Jews from 
going to war. After UN efforts 
achieved a ceasefire and armi­
stice in the first Arab-Israeli 
war, the world body drew up 
demarcation lines to separate 
the hostile forces. It set. up a 
mixed armistice commission to 
watch for violations. But no in­
ternational effort could have 
healed wounds that went so 
deep.
Constant tension and frequent 
u’imstice violations culminated
ain returned Detroit and the' 
other “hostages” to the U.S. by 
Jay’s Treaty in 1794.
in a World crisis in October, 
1956, when Britain and France, 
stung by the decision of Gamal 
Abdel Nasser to nationalize the 
Suez canal, joined Israel in an 
attack on Egypt. Big power in­
tervention forced an end to the 
hostilities and in November; the 
United Nations decided to send 
an emergency force—:the 
UNEF—to supervise the cease­
fire. No country opposed this, 
although the Soviet Union later 




By JOHN i). HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
It’s shameful for our armed 
forces that recent appointments 
of ministers of national defence 
have received Cinderella treat­
ment from our prime minister.
The newest and the fourth in 
just over , two years, is James 
Richardson, the millionaire
istcr, negotiating with the 
Americans for a possible Cana­
dian Armed Forces’ peacekeep­
ing role in Vietnam after a 
truce.
But no public word from a de­
fence minister whether we have 
the facilities or whether the cu­
rious formula made public by 
Mr. Sharp of an unarmed force 
will be workable in a post-truce 
Vietnam which will still be 
armed to the teeth.
One can speculate Mr. Sharp, 
in the best or the worst tradi­
tions of Pearson, Paul Martin 
and St. Laurent, has come up 
with the peacemaking idea to 
help get the Americans off the 
hook, in Vietnam, in exchange 
for getting ourselves off. the 
hook back home with the grow­
ing economic crisis we may 
soon face with Washington.
OTHER NOV. 30 EVENTS
1624—King James I pro­
claimed Order of Baronets of 
Nova Scotia.
1696—St. John’s, Nfld., was 
captured by Canadians under.
A force of 6,000 was formed, to 
serve as a buffer between the 
two sides. It was destined to re­
main in place through 11 years 
of unremitting tension, with 
never a sign of the peace that 
the peace-keepers were sup­
posed to keep.
Early in 1967 the Arab world
from Winnipeg who rode in on 
the 1968 Trudeau sweep, some­
how survived the Oct. 30 Liberal 
election debacle in the West, 
and had been the nice-guy min­
ister of supply and services in 
the nearly-defeated previous 
Trudeau ministry.
Four national defence minis­
ters since the summer of 1970. 
That’s getting close to the even 
more dismal record of changing 
postmasters-general—eight, o r 
is it nine now, (with another un- LIST IS LONG 
know appointee), in iO^ears. The list is the longest in the
While the main thrusts of the history of Canada-U.S. rela- 
Pearson and Trudeau years tions. It includes American un- 
haye been, in other places than happiness over the Canada- 
defence—-namely social ^serv- auto pact working strongly 
ices, bilingualism, regional eco-. /in bur favor, the growing influ- 
nomic expansion—defence mat- • - ----- . ..
Iberville.
1824—work began on Welland . 
Canal.
1829—W e 11 a nd Canal .was 
opened.
1922—New Brunswick passed 
legislation that automobiles 
would drive on the right-hand
30, 1782, defined the boundaries side of roads.
between the . U.S. and Canada, 1962—Residents of Cornwall, 
gave'Americans the right to fish Ont., suffered from chlorine gas 




By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau
of the Kelowna Courier
OTTAWA- When Parliament 
meets Jan. 4 it will be almost 
six months to the day since the 
Commons’ last regular sitting. 
This long hiatus in the operation 
of the legislative branch of gov­
ernment raises the inevitable 
question of whether the country 
could operate without Parlia­
ment for even longer periods of 
time. How necessary is the 
Commons, to say nothing of the 
Senate?
In our system, Parliament 
must eventually “grant sup­
ply." This phrase simply means 
the formal approval of expendi­
tures by the government. Even 
. here, the government can oper­
ate for a long period without 
voles of money through the de­
vice of Governor-General's war­
rants, giving il. the right to use 
public funds to meet its bills.
But the-use of these warrants 
and the long period of parlia­
mentary recess raises some 
fundamental issues in the minds 
of some of our politicians who 
believe the executive branch, 
aided by the bureaucracy, is ar­
rogating too much power.
There has been a tendency to 
operate more and more by gov­
ernmental decree and order-in-' 
council. In recent, years, over 
3,000 ni'ders have been passed 
each year by the cabinet. While 
many of these arc technical and 
do not involve any decisions of 
consequence, there are occa­
sional orders and decrees which 
do affect the rights of <o’ns. 
Some of these slioulil be exam­
ined In detail and subject to al­
teration, amendment and even 
repeal by Parliament,
An example was a fairly sim­
ple measure liilrudiieed in the 
spring of 1971 which amended 
, tlic Textile and < lolhing Board 
Acl. O'-teir ;lily, the bill deals 
deal only «Bh anti-diiinping 
provision', for lextlle ami clo-
some of u ho had
IN PASSING
tlung. Hut the governincut in­
cluded a clause granling provi­
sions for texlde and clothing. 
But the government, included a 
clause grantiiig complete dis­
cretion to use executive rcgiiln-
(luinpuig ri'i'iiLHlons not only 





about | 1 lim M I r v.sl li
\ a tn.ila
the bureaucracy, recognized the 
dangers of the legislation to 
their position and now, months 
after passage of the Act, the 
parliamentary committee has 
never been activated.
was in another of its frequent 
states of disarray. Syria chal­
lenged Nasser’s pre-eminence 
by clamoring the new war on 
Israel. Stung, Nasser ordered 
the UNEF to leave his terri- " 
tory. To his dismay, the UNEF 
complied; The barrier was gone 
and the new war erupted at 
once. Israel humiliated the 
combined Arab forces, for all of. 
Nasser’s imposing display of 
Soviet weaponry, in six days of 
lightning, conflict. But the Arab- 
Israel war never really ended.
A new ceasefire punctuated 
that phase and a new one be­
gan. The uproar has persisted 
since. Violations of the ceasfire 
are common.
INDOCHINA:
Years ago an English jurist, 
Lord Hcwart, discussed the 
issue which, even then, .was a 
matter of some concern, in 
these words: “In early days the 
method was to defy Parliament. 
In these days the method , is to 
cajole, to coerce and use Parlia­
ment. The old despotism, which 
was defeated, offered Parlia­
ment a challenge. The new de- 
potism, not yet defeated, gives 
Parliament an anaesthetic. The 
strategy is to subordinate Par­
liament, evade the courts and to 
render the will or the caprice of 
the executive unfettered and su­
preme.”
The jungle of administrative 
control has continued its growth 
with the result the great major­
ity of statutes include clauses 
giving the executive wide, un­
controlled and arbitrary author­
ity to interfere with the rights 
and properly of Die citizen in 
secrecy and with little recourse 
for those affected.
This trend must be slowed, 
stopped rind even reversed. Not 
only does it strike at the es­
sence of responsible govern­
ment tail is invariably accom­
panied by heavy increases in 
departmental spending, in em­
pire-building and in steady ex­
pansion of a public service 
which Is becoming an intoler­
able bunion on Ilie taxpayer,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 30, 1972 ...
Jolin Htinyan, English rc- 
liitious writer, was bnotized
HI;
him give up tlie plcasuii- of 
eimt ch boll illiginif, cl.'.c Hie 
steeple would fall on him. 
Al age 32 ho wn.'t imprh- 
oned for 12 years for iierctl- 
cal preaching, dm lng which 




ence of the DISC production 
substitution formula on U.S.ters constantly plagued both
men, since they could and must branch plants here, a proposed 
not be detached either from Tor- "U.S. high tariff bill which will
eign policy or some important ajso severely affect our Indus- '
domestic ones, for example bi- try 
lingualism. ’ - - - • ■If that isn’t enough, there is 
PEARSON UNINTERESTED the feet-dragging by a stronger- : 
Former Prime Minister Pear- than-ever Nixon administration 
son (who once asked Paul Hell- over joint pollution controls on 
yer during the unification crisis, the Great. Lakes and our Atlan- ' 
if it was the navy which had . tic and Pacific ocean frontiers, 
dark blue uniforms) intention- A jumbo list for negotiation!
ally or otherwise separated for- With a lame-duck government 
eign and defence policy. He in office, why not use the Cana- 
cared passionately" about the . - .- . J dian Armed Forces as one of
former, not the least about the our few bargaining irons in the 
latter. -
Former prime minister John 
Diefenbaker with a distin- 
guished colonel as. his national 
defence minister and a wooly- 
thinking pacifist as external af­
fairs minister, went down to de-The effort in Vietnam, Laos , . ■ , . - .
and Cambodia'was a long ex- hr 1963 on his indecision
ercise in futility.
The 1954 Geneva agreements 
ending the French phase of the
over nuclear weapons for Can-
war and dividing Vietnam 
placed a three-nation Inter­
national Control Commission 
(ICC) in charge of policing the 
armistice.
A built-in ICC weakness pre­
saged inevitable failure. The 
makeup was supposed to be 
pro-West, pro-Communist and 
neutral; the members were 
Canada, Poland and India. II 
unanimous action were needed, 
paralysis was automatic., 
KOREA:
An armistice ended fighting 
between the Chinese-North Ko­
rean Communist forces and the 
UN, led by the United States, in 
July, 1953.
The sides were ,to withdraw 
from the 38th parallel and from 
a demilitarized zone about three 
miles wide. Each would refrain 
from now military buildup.
ada, because he tried to sepa­
rate defence and foreign policy 
even more conclusively.
And now we have Mitchell 
Sharp, still external affairs min-
fire?
Fine perhaps. But what has 
the military to say about that 
role, speaking as it must 
through its civilian chiefs and 
finally the minister?
Will Mr. Richardson, the lat­
est newcomer for example go 
against Mr. Sharp? Unlikely. 
Would temporary defence min­
isters Benson and Drury before 
him have done so? No. ■
No wonder morale continues 
low in our armed forces.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by anti bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used. The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be 
more than 500 words. Reject­




Bragg .started on a health food 
and cxcrcl.se program al age K). 
Now 91, he isn’t about, to stop 
and plans to live until lie Is K.’O.
“To rest is to riuil," says the 
bronzed nutritionist, physical 
filncss expert and atiihoi’.
When stricken with tubercu­
losis al the age of Hi, Bragg 
was .sent Io .Switzerland and 
placed under (he care of Dr. 
August Hollier. The prescription 
for recovery was natural foods, 
exercise and clean air and .sun­
shine.
Bragg says he has followed 
th.it prescription throughout Ins 
life and .'.Illi travels aroui’d the 
woiId leeluilng on his “simple
tlierapist In California for many
“If people would change their 
mode of eallng, we could clore 
two-thirds of the l>o:.|>1 flil.'i and 
reduce our medical foiee to 
one-third of what we have
BIBLE BRILL
' lor ii day in (liv coiitls !•> 
better tlion a tholisahil. I hail
to ttir trnb nf wtcfeeifiwix," 
I'xulini HI: Hl
Sir:
Since I was badly misquoted 
on the District Page of the 
Courier Nov. 14, I would at 
least like the privilege of be­
ing quoted correctly.
First of all I told the rcixirtei' 
that I was tired of picking up 
the paper and reading about 
only-the bad things that happen­
ed in Rutland, "I said that Rut­
land was a good place to live 
and that there were a lol of 
goixl people living here, (This 
he did not even bother to print.)
I said we had eight billets and 
thoroughly enjoyed bavin g 
them, they were al) very nice.
Then we got to discussing the 
Halloween incident and general 
situation in Rutland, and 1 said 
that there was a lack of parent­
al control in a few of the homes, 
1 did not .say that, these were 
homes of Teen Town member.'., 
hoc were they homes where the 
children are active in s|»orts, 
music or the.various other ac­
tivities, I said it, was not the 
busy and Involved children and 
young people who got into 
trouble. 1 happen Io know a lot 
of the young people In the men 
mid they me just great, and 
i rally pul a lol of effort tn go 
out and do their slime for the 
lommunity.
foster children are not orphans 
by any means.
I did not say it was a misfor­
tune that my husband was tn a 
wheelchair, I said we were very 
fortunate to have him with us, 
we arc still a family.
To you, Mr. Reporter, I would 
like to say please print facts 
as you get them, not as you 
would like to see them.
Mr. and Mrs. McCaig have 
done a tremendous amount ot 
work with Teen Town. The 
Lions arc terrific sponsors and 
the parents arc all working 
hard to build a bigger and bet­
ter Teen Town.
I think this statement is a lot 














the city fathers—would some­
one enlighten yours truly if 
there arc services Io be obtain­
ed such ns sewer .services mid
adequate water i 
health montane.
II seems to me
supply on a
that them
cxiiils a law for large deveiop- 
incnbi, and npno for average 
liii.'iini'ss eiitabllbhiiients which 
have been faithfully ciitabllHlied 
for yciiiii,
I draw your attention Mr. 
Mayor and aldermen once ngn|n 
Io the (liiigrnccfiil chaotic moi 
known an South 1’nndoay aril
Thin area lias been functlof.
Ing I Just alioul) for the lust 20 
ycm:. without proper newer and
about
winch would give
i cnli <• 
young
people something to do, which 
iiue.’i not. require an admission
tliei e arc
on a lieallii <lmi:e would you 
Bring tins area Into Die cily/'’ 
Dr. Clnrkc, the lieiillh inspec­
tor, mild years ago 'Houtli Pan- 
dosy mind go into the city.’ Ho 
told me pciaomdly the situation
and everything
<iiir
Now nt the idrokc or fdgnn- 
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15 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR wit!




RANGES with plug-out elements.
On Sale 
As Low As
3—WESTINGHOUSE 19” PORTABLE. 
P9000V. Reg. 174.95 ................... . ..... With Trade
2—ADMIRAL 13” COLOR PORTABLE 
3097PX. Reg. 349.95, ...... .................. .. With Trade .
1—ROA 19” COLOR PORTABLE.
CTD421. Reg. 549.95. ............................... ...... ... With Trade 1
2—RCA 20” COLOR PORTABLE. 
CTC501. Reg. 579.95. ................ ............ ........ ... With Trade 1
2—HITACHI 19” COLOR. 
CNU 871. Reg. 599.95............... ....................... .... With Trade
1—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
CCC991. Reg. 799.95. . ........................... ... With Trade
1—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE. 
CCO 983. Reg, 699.95: ..................................... .... With Trade
1—ADMIRAL 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
6AL2041. Reg. 779.95. :........ .................. .. With Trade
1—.RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
CCC997. Reg. 749.95.......................... .......... ... With Trade
1—RCA 25” COLOR 
CCB845. Reg. 649.95 ..................................... ... With Trade
6—RCA 26” SOLID STATE COLOR
CCC992. Reg. 899.95........................................ .... With Trade
1—FLEETWOOD 26” COLOR. 
1C63OO. Reg. 769.95. ............................ .......... .....With Trade
3—QUASAR 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
934. Reg. 899.95........................................ ........ .... With Trade
1—PH1LCO 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
26C142. Reg. 749.95.............................. ........... .....With Trade
1—ADMIRAL 23” B&W CONSOLE.
4231.IR. Reg. 299.95.......................................... .....With Trade
1—RCA 23” B&W CONSOLE. 
BCC2319. Reg. 259.95..................................... .... With Trade
I—WES TINGHOUSE 23” .COLONIAL B&W.
KV758. Reg. 289.95.......................................... .....With Trade
1—ADMIRAL 23” B&W CONSOLE
1231.21. Reg. 2893)5. '................................. .... With Trade
2—ADMIRAL 23” B&W CONSOLE.
I23C31. Reg. 319,95............... 1...................... .... With Trade
2—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE. French Provincial.
CCC959. Reg. 799.95........................... ........... .... With Trade
1—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE. 
CCC985. Reg. 759.95....................................... .. ., With Trade
1—RCA STEREO
K9. Reg. 899,95.................................................. ..... With Trade
1—I'Ll ETWOOD STEREO 
MS55. Reg. •199.0.5.......................................... ....  With Trade
1—R( A STEREO
SI ( ’1010 Ree. 319 oy Whh Trade
1—<ADMIRAL 16” (01(111 ( (1NSOI 1 .



























while you wait, in a micro-wave 
oven demonstration
TRY OUR CHICKEN LEGS
Chicken Legs, cooked in seconds
RECEIVE $10 CASH
If you deliver your own merchandise 
with a purchase of $200.00 or over.
REFRIGERATORS - DISHWASHERS
1—G.E. FRONT LOADING PORTABLE DISHWASHER.
Alt). S735F. Reg. 369.95. ..... With Trade
I—G.E. FRONT LOADING PORI ABLE DISHWASHER.
Gohl, SC466N. Reg. 439.95. With Trade
299.88
399.88
3—ADMIRAL 16 ch. ft. FROST FREE REFRIGERATOR
NT 1671. Reg. 449.95...... With Trade SOLD
2—ADMIRAL 14 tn. fl. FROST FREE REFRIGERATOR.
SN 11471. Reg. 419.95........ With Trade
i—westinghou.se top loading portable 
DISHWASHER. Avocado. SPK3A. Reg. 399.95. With Trade 
I—WESTINGHOUSE TOP LOADING PORTABLE 
DISHWASHER. SP3OOMW2. Reg.304.95. With liade .
3—GIBSON I RON T LOADING DISHWASHER.
SOLD 
SOLD




LADY SUNBEAM ELEC I RIC HAIR SETTER. Complete 
with 21 rollers and han conditioner. Sale Price 23.00
WASHERS and DRYERS
G.E. LIGHTED MAKE-UP MIRROR. I our light settings, day, office,
home or evenings Regular and inagnil\ing nniiots.
RCA 4 SPI 1 I) MANUAL RECORD PI AVI II. Id cal gilt lor
LADY SCHICK UONSOI.1 III HAIR DRYIR. I position 
heat lontiol, completely poitahle. Special
SUNBEAM DI I UNI 12 SITED M1XMASI I II.





1 RCA AUTO. WASHER. Avocado.
WAG 790. Reg. 379.’>5.
I IK A DRVI-R Avocado. 1)1 ('790.
. Sale I’ikc 49.00
G.E. KHSll II automatic, chrome firm-h with 14.80
Ree 
2—RCA AUIO. WASHI R 
WAU 7'10. Ree 3?J9S 
I IK A AUIO. WASHI R. 
WAC79O. Ree 37‘>.‘)S. , 
I—RCA DR\FR White 
1)1 C 7'»O. Reg ??’» <IS 
6 lt( A AUTO. WASHI II. 
WAG 690. Reg. 349 ‘>S. . . 
4 RCA DRYER. White 
















1—TROISTER SPANISH 2 PCE. CHESTERFIELD





2—MRS. LOW BACK OCCASIONAL CHAIR.
Reg. 169.95 With Trade







. ... With Trade
Swivel. 3065/5617. Reg. 229.95 . With Trade
With Trade
Open Thursday and Friday Nights to 9:00 p.m
Chairs, with cas- 
........With Trade
KD8OO3XT/K(.’O64OX('. Rep. 289.95. 




1—LIBERTY 5 PC. DINETTE Swivel 
tors. Yellow KCO663XC. Reg. 259.95 ... 
1—STYLE CRAFT 5 PC. DINETTE.
Glass top. KD4000C. Reg. 379.99.........
1—SUPERIOR CHROME 5 PC. DINEIII
I—LIBERTY 5 PC. DINETTE • Swivel/Castors.
Reg. 579.95. ...................... ........................  With Trade 479.88
1—TOWN HALL EARLY AMERICAN 2 PCE. CHESTERFIELD —
No. 710. (Slight Damage). CAI A






2—HANKIN 2 PC. CHESTERFIELD. 4/10 00
No. 1076. Reg. 549.95........   With Trade 447.00
1—TYNAN COLONIAL 3 PC. SECTIONAL. r flfl A a
No. 2682. Reg. 749.95..........    With Trade J77.00
1—SKLAR 2 PC. CHESTERFIELD. 440 00
Slightly Soiled. Reg. 599.95.........   With Trade 447.00
No. 9091. Reg. 289.95........ ...................... .
1—ELMCREST 2 PC. CHESTERFIELD.
(Freight damage). Reg. 479.95................. .......
1—WESTERN 2 PC. CHESTERFIELD.




Reg. 99.95. ..................................................... .
2—MR. HI BACK OCCASIONAL CHAIR.
Reg. 179.95. ...................................................
No. 9074. Reg. 419.95............... ...........
1—WESTERN CHAIR.
No. 408. Reg. 129.95...........................
STACKING CHAIRS.
Reg. 10.95..................................................
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HITHER and YON
The newly elected executive 
of the Lively Art Singers 
pause for a few moments for 
the camera, during their re-
gular weekly practice at First chairman; Mrs. B. C. Plain
United Church on Tuesday secretary; Mrs. R. T. Stobie,
nights at 8 p.m. Left to right, president; 1” ....... ..
Mi’s. D. J. Proulx, publicity Parchomchuk, vice-president;
Mrs. D. E. A. Black, treasurer 
and Mrs. .Kelly. Slater, director
Newcomers to Kelowna are 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hudel of 
1230 Devonshire Avenue, form­
erly of Yorkton, Sask. Mr. 
Hudel moved to Kelowna with 
his wife and four children to 
take up the position of manager 
of Macleods store. The Hudels 
have a son aged 17 years who 
has recently joined the armed 
forces; a daughter 14 years who 
is attending Knox School; an­
other girl, 11 years old, who is 
attending A. S. Matheson and 
a younger boy of three years.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hasel- 
han of Ogema are back to spend 
another winter in Kelowna. 
They are residing at the Quo 
Vadis. The Prairie couple have 
enjoyed the past several winters 
here and have many, friends 
here, some new and many old 
friends, all former Prairie resi­
dents.
Radio announcer Mike Mur-
TEEN TOWN
Mrs. William . and accompanist.
' ‘ t; (Courier Photo)
Leather Jackets And Plaid Ensembles
Plus High Heels Are Togs For Today
Beautiful leather jackets, 
plaids, pant fashions including 
palazzos and tie belts and bare 
looks were all part of the teen 
scene at the Wonderland of 
Fashions presented by Kelowna 
Teen Town.
Sharing the spotlight on the 
parade of fashions with the 
Teen Town sweetheart candi­
dates were eight male students, 
who almost stole the show with 
their naturalness and noncha­
lance. Some were even light 
headed yet! The taller youths 
had some troubles with the 
chandeliers in the Capri meet-
ing room and kept bumping 
their heads on the lantern light 
fixtures.
Models were: Karen Kepes, 
Sally Evans, Darleigh Horton, 
Laurel Sarsfield, Kathy Dyson, 
Laurie Kulak and Julie Richard­
son. Joanne Moir was unable 
to take part due to the flu bug.
Male models were; Jim War­
ner, Phil Houston, Randy Bab- 
cook, Lawrence Broder, Tim 
Chatham, Bill Warner, Ian Tos- 
tenson and Bruce Greenweed.
Sharing commentary duties
also princess to Miss Teen 
Town, 1972 and Pat Hartwick, 
KTT vice-mayor.
Debbie’s swishy evening en­
semble consisted of a long red 
velveteen skirt with flirty slit, 
topped with black tuxedo jacket 
trimmed with red tabs.
Pat’s palazzo pant ensemble 
with tuxedo top featured an old 
favorite fabric in a new version, 
black moire taffeta.
' Among the versatile collection 
of double-duty day-time, date- 
time mini dresses was. a soft
Jayn Locke Wed
A wedding of interest to Ke­
lowna residents took on an in­
ternational dimension when 
Jayn Locke, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Locke of 
Lakeview Heights exchanged 
marriage vows with Raymond 
Tetsuo Sato in Honolulu.
cent recently entertained his The Nov. 22 ceremony in the
fellow Courier advertising peers
at his home for some cards and 
similar light entertainment 
The men attempt to get together 
once a week for light fun at one 
anothers homes.
phy has left his position at 
CKOV for possible greener pas­
tures inL Ontario. Mr. Murphy 
was guest of honor at a going 
away party Sunday where he 
received a beer mug from 
friends in attendance.
Gary Walker of Boyce Cres-
sandals, two tone suedes, black 
patents and two and a half inch 
wooden heels made the models 
stand tall.
LEATHER IS GOOD
On. the male side, toggery 
for this season is leather, beau­
tiful custom tailored leather, 
which made more than one
Adoption Not Abortion Is 
Answer To Unwanted Pregnancy
were KTT corresponding secre-1 blue knit version. A flowered 
tary, Debbie Thomas, who is band across the front and back 
-------------- ■-------------------- ------  of the bodice was the only trim 
needed for the feminine outfit.
Adoption, not abortion could 
be the answer to some women’s 
dilemma faced with an unwant­
ed pregnancy. Such was the 
theme of the talk given by 
Lionel Wace, social welfare 
officer, in addressing a meeting 
of the Voice of the Unborn, re­
cently. Adopting a child, loving, 
caring and making him their 
very own, nurturing that child, 
once unwanted, into a respon­
sible, valuable citizen, such is 
the wish of more than 30 couples 
right here in the Central Okan­
agan, and the wish of more than 
300 couples throughout British 
Columbia.
Heretofore, the waiting period 
for adoption would range from 
nine months to a year, but that 
is no longer , the case. Couples 
wishing to adopt may have to 
wait several years—perhaps 
never have that wish granted, 
• because there just are no babies
cepted the offer and thought it 
was a positive step in the edu­
cation of public at large on the 
whole issue of abortion. He 
added that the moral anguish, of 
an expectant mother who is 
thinking of the future of her un­
born baby might be lessened 
when she could be assured that 
he would not languish in an 
orphanage or be shunted from 
foster home to foster home. 
The girl is assured that her 
baby will be immediately adopt­
ed into a good home, very close 
to her specifications.
Several questions from the 
audience regarding legal status 
of the child, rights of adoptive 
parents, etc., rounded out the 
very informative talk.
TARTANS
Tartans and plaids of acrylics 
were favorites in pant . styles, 
also in jackets and skirts. They 
teamed up with. plains to make 
the style scene lively and gay




“The function of the 
welfare lis to preserve
social 
life,”
said Mr. Wace. In the case of 
the pregnant mother who is in 
financial trouble, the depart­
ment will provide medical costs 
and necessities of li'e for the 
mother as well as the child; no 
mother can plead “socio-econ­
omic” reasons to obtain an 
abortion. He said that his de­
partment helps place unwed 
mothers in other homes when 
that was the wish of the parents 
or girl, but most often they tried 
to reconcile both parties, be­
cause the girl really needs her 
parents more than ever.
At this jxiint, one of the mem- 
l>crs of the Voice of the Unborn 
offered the help of the chapter 
in providing good homes for 
unwed mothers. Mr. Waco lie-
SOCIAL NUMBERS
Just back from a holiday? 
Out-of-town house guests at 
your house? Entertained, a 
shower or anniversary or some 
other special event? Why not 
phone your item to the Women’s 
Editor? We're happy to receive 
your social notes. In the Glcn- 
mdre area phone, Mrs. Rhona 
Wusden, 3-6763; at East Kelow­
na, Mrs. Charles Ross, 3-5291; 
South Kelowna, Mrs. Lee Tay­
lor, 2-6412 or in Okanagan Mis­
sion, Ed Spiller, 4-4059, or Mary 
Greer at the Courier, 2-4445.
A red halter top with turtle 
neck worn with a pant suit 
brought out a chorus of ah’s 
and oh’s when the model res­
ponded to the “Take It Off” 
suggestions from the full house 
audience.
Another bare mid-riff style 
which evoked exclamations pf 
admiration was a plaid palazzo 
suit in multi-colored plaid. The 
blouse also featured a deep V 
neckline.
An oldie currently making 
its' way back into the fashion 
world is the little tie belt at the 
back which was seen on a 
number of dresses and gowns 
and was especially dainty on a 
full-length brown wool jersey 




The flamingo feeds on algae
and (icar-microscopU'











Buddhist church, Moiliill Hong- 
wanji in Honolulu was attended 
by the bride’s twin sister, Alix, 
Mrs. Robert Lafaille of Van­
couver. Mrs. Locke spent 10 
days prior to the wedding as­
sisting with arrangements and 
Mr. Locke joined his family for 
the happy event.
The reception at Rudy's RI- , 
storante, at Waikiki an Italian 
restaurant, featured Black Fo­
rest cake as the wedding cake, 
to complete the international 
flavor of the happy blending of 
cultures.
Trem-
bley of Kelowna announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Laurel Paulie to Larry Schatz, 
son of Mrs. Anton R. Schatz 
and the late Mr. Schatz of Kel­
owna. Wedding plans are to be 
announced later.
■ 1 .
Mr. and Mrs. William Chahley 
of Rutland announced the en­
gagement of their eldest daugh­
ter, Sharon Joan to Edward 
Trautman of Burnaby, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Trautman of 
Peace River, Alta. Wedding 
plans will be announced at a 
later date.
Badges Presented ' 
During Enrolment
Madame Commissioner Mrs. 
Wilfred Akerlund enrolled six 
tenderfoot guides: Bonnie Viita, 
Theresa Strangward, Angela 
Person, Shauna McMillan, Mi­
chelle Anton and Nancy Tait 
during the regular meeting of 
the First Raymer Guide Com­
pany.
Veronica and Valerie Schuck 
received their challenge bad-
spectator drool with desire. 
There were short peace jackets* 
longer walking length jackets, 
all in leather, many with sheep 
skin lining and elegant trim out­
lining the seamsrand pockets 
and forming a collar. Not only 
nice to look at but wonderful 
chin‘warmers in a brisk breeze.
Sweaters in muted tones of 
pale burgundies and mauves, 
beiges and beautiful blues head­
ed up the male wardrobes in a 
variety of styles including pull­
over turtle necks, sleevleless 
pullovers and vests. Pants fav­
ored high rise waistbands with 
flared legs and cuffs were'pop­
ular. Among the latest styles for 
‘guys’ are chunky belts, some 
in soft supple leathers, some in 
elastic and others of woven 
fabric in multi-colors.
Shirts for the man of today 
seemed to favor subdued pat­
terns in checks, speckled ver­
sions and diamond patterns.
Male models, too, were walk­
ing tall with higher heels and 
snubby toes predominating the 
shoe styles.
Among those introduced dur- 
। ing intermission were past Teen 
। Town Sweetheart and Princess 
; to the Lady of the Lake, Trudy 
i Walker; Lady of the Lake, 
, Lindsay Ritchig; Barry Morri- 
. son, Teen Town adult advisor;
Mrs. Peter Coates and Dean 
Carin and mayor of Teen Town;
ges. Other badges towards the 
Challenge emblem were re­
ceived by Debbie Stone, Kelly 
Salloum, Carey Nesbitt, Susan 
Marlatt, Beverly. Klassen, Val­
erie and Veronica Schuek.
Mrs. Akerlund- showed slides 
of her packing trip through For­
bidden Plateau, which was most 
informative.
Debbie, Kelly and Susan or­
ganized the rest of the program 
for their hostess badge. They 
prepared and served delicious 
refreshments to the mothers in 
attendance, games for the 
guides and a camp fire sing 
song concluded a pleasant even­
ing.
Captain of this company is 
Mrs, John Stone and Mrs. Ab­
raham Salloum is lieutenant.
NURSERY RHYMES BAD
TORONTO (CP) — Nursery 
rhymes came under attack here 
recently. Sherrill Cheda, a Se­
neca College librarian and a 
champion of women’s rights, 
told a conference that she had 
read more than 700 nursery 
rhymes and she hadn’t found 
one that didn’t portray women 
as “stupid, fearful and addled.”
At the next meeting of the
Kelowna and District Garden 
Club to be held on Dec. 6 in the 
Bankhead Elementary School, 
there will be a workshop for the 
making of Christmas decora­
tions. Members are asked to 
bring their own materials to 
make table decorations and 
greenery, wire and shapes for 
door swags, etc.
There will be refreshments 
and a social period to follow. 
Visitors are most welcome.
ELASTIC THROAT
The marvellous elasticity 
the rattlesnake’s throat and; 
ability to dislocate its j( 






With the Snowflake Fantasy 
ball only a month away, Dec, 
29, a variety of evening styles 
wore shown, such as a lovely 





on Casorso Rd, between 
Boyce and Bechard IWs.
Phone: 763-6707
It's at The Bay
Stop in and Visit Our 
COPPERHOOD BUFFET 
1 RIDAY I VI N|\(, _ 
4:30 to 7:30 p.m.
I DR \ DI I It'IODS, ROAM
BARON OF BEEF
DINNER




The 1973 Teen Town Sweet­
heart will be crowned at the 
Snowflake Fantasy on Doc. 29 at 
11 p.m. The evening starts with
a dinner at 6 p.m. at Capri and 
Miss Congeniality chosen by 
secret ballot by the candidates
empire waist and puckered 
sleeves.
Shoes which completed the | themselves will be announedd 
ensembles included open shank during the dinner.
FACTORY
DEMONSTRATOR
in attendance 1’iiday I p.m. to 9 p.m, 
mid all day Saturday.
HOOVER UPRIGHT 
CARPET CLEANER
Model No. 716 ■ Hoover’s best quality up­
right cleaner. It features a wide angle head­
light, a 2. speed motor lor very strong suction 
with tools, a zipper bag lor quick bag change, 
3 position handle, non-niai kino, furniture 
guard and large throw-awav bans. Come in 






Seventy-one per cent of Can­
ada’s present power needs are 
met by energy generated from 







y 1449 St. Paul St. 763-4418
Open . Fridays until 9:00 
y p.m. Now until Christmas.








• 49 varieties of donuts.
9 Wholesale or retail.








269 Biimiid Aw. 762-2071
LADIES'BIKINIS
Lace trimmed nylon bikini panties. Com­
fortable "little nothings"! Available in 
assorted prints and pastels. S.M.L...............
Lingerie, Kelowna
GIRLS' KNIT SHIRTS
Cotton ribbed knit shirts with long sleeves 
and zipper front styling. Available in plain 




Work socks of 60% wool, 30% viscose 
and 10% nylon. Good
Canada. Assorted sizes. 
Men’s Wear, Kelowna
quality. Made in 
Grey in color.
CANADIANA KLEENEX
2-ply Kleenex — 100 per 
box. Have a Cold?..........
Drugs, Kelowna
boxes
HORNSEA TEAPOTS and 
COFFEE SERVERS
Earthenware by Hornsea. Available in
saffron, Heirloom brown, 










Pillar and egg shaped high glass candle';. 
Decorate now for Christmas or give thin 
os o gilt.
T he (>all< iy, Krlovnn
•48
I hr Xnv Bay (hcluird Park Stoic llmiri Oprn lt.uh 
9:3(1 (o 6 p.m. I limsdii) and Friday 9:3(1 to 9, p.m.
X'nhson’sUau, (Lomp®!!,





SERVICES AT HOME AND ABROAD
Simons on the and quilts and bedding. Also
left and Mrs. Charles Pelt- in the assortment-were nur- 
man were two of the com- sery bags for distribution to 
mittee of the Dr. W. J. Knox the northern centres. These
|Women Of India Prevent 
Destruction Of Property
BOMBAY (CP) — Indian 
government sources say that 
brave housewives were re­
sponsible for saving $500,000 
worth of public property dur­
ing recent disturbances in 
several states.
In Punjab, Tamil Nadu, 
Assam, Bihar and other states 
women came out of their 
homes in hundreds to battle 
with militant factory workers, 
students and other agitators.
In most instances, the 
women’s effort to protect gov­
ern m e n t buildings, public 
buses, shops and other prop- 
erty was spontaneous.
When angry student demon­
strators protesting high tui­
tion fees tried to burn down a 
government office in the town 
of Jullunder in Punjab state, 
women living in nearby 
houses intervened. They 
pleaded with the demonstra­
tors that since many of their 
men worked in the office, its 
destruction would hit innocent 
families.
"You are not hurting the 
government but only poor citi-
zens," the women said. “Per­
haps the fathers of some of 
you work in this office."
The demonstrators spent 
half an hour discussing the 
women’s plea. By then their 
anger had evaporated and 
they left the scene peacefully.
But what happened in the 
Punjab town of Ludhiana was 
somewhat different. Two 
hundred woinen there fought 
a mob of 500 factory workers 
with sticks for nearly two 
hours before subduing them.
The strangest part of the 
Ludhiana story was that the 
militant workers, who were 
demanding better working 
conditions, were really in a 
position to hit back against 
the women interventionists. 
But, as an observer put it, 
they were “paralysed” at the 
sight of women marching 
against them.
One of the subdued workers 
later said: “How could we 
hurt these women? They were 
just like our mothers and sis­
ters. So, we mostly ran round 
and round the place with the
nated for distribution in Can'
ada and abroad, wherever 
the need is greatest Approx-
mately half a millk dollars 
ire spent annually by thechapter, IODE who recently contain items such as toot! _ _ 
packed a collection of articles brushes and soap, which wil >rder for services
’ ’ ' help children learn gooc md abroad, withfor shipment to the order’s . _
Vancouver depot. Included hygiene. The articles of cloth 
were dozens of knitted mitts ing and bedding, all made by 
and socks and toques, as well members and a number of
as other articles of clothing interested friends, are desig-
home 
$363,427




Only Ego Hungry 
Play Stork Game
4
SWINGING PARTNERS A NEW YOU
'In The Meantime' You Can Think 
Spring And Summer Clothes Ideas
( By K.M.
1 The Stardusters held their 
I parly in the West Vernon Sc.iool 
} Saturday evening with 11 squar- 
! es of dancers, dancing to the 
* calling of John Molter. Four 
' couples travelled w'th John anti 
• Marj from Penticton. Rossettc 
’ Taylor from the Westsyde 
* Squares won the lady’s door 
* prize. '
• A monthly workshop was held 
1 in the Summerland Youth Cen- 







Waltz” for December was 
Shown and taught by. Mary and 
Harold Domi.
The Peach City Promenaders 
will host a party in the Legion 
Hall, Penticton, with George 
1 yall as caller. The same even­
ing the Wagon Wheelers will 
host a party in the Winfield 
Community Hall with Wally 
Mallach as caller.
Dec. 9 the Westsyde Squares 
•will host a party in the West­
bank Comm'unity Hall with Bill 
Dyck of Vernon as caller.
Dec. 16 the Wheel-N-Stars will 
host a party in the Legion Hall, 
Penticton, with Vic Graves of 
Prince George as caller.
party. The honored couple were 
presented with an electric can 
opener, and a beautifully decor­
ated cake. Everyone enjoyed 
coffee with the “Coffeys.” 
' Wednesday evening the West­
syde Squares held a combined 
surprise party for Eve and Les 
Kerry and Sandra and Allan 
Whale. Art Dunn on behalf of 
the club presented Eve and Les 
with a clothes hamper, while 
Brian Elmer, who did the hon­
ors for Sandra and Allan, gave 
a short speech, before present­
ing them with a clothes hamper. 
Each pouple received a decor­
ated cake with their names en­
graved on it. The members 
wished the happy couples many, 
many years of happiness.
A New Year’s Eve party will 
be held in the First United 
Church Hall. Tickets will be 
available Dec. 1 with the host 
club Westsyde Squares. For 
tickets call Kay 762-7382.
The Nicholas family were part 





i Tuesday evening Westsyde 
• Squares, surprised Ruby and 
j Jess Coffey in a house warming
evening at the extended 





• When small washable rugs 
Itci'ome too lini|> to lie flat on 
the floor, make a thick paste of 
March and ajijily it generously 
to the rug backing.
Buy or accummulatc cone- 
shaped paper cups (any size). 
Turn them upside down and 
cover with brightly colored 
paper. Glue the paper to the 
cup. Get “bow” shaped maca­
roni shells and spray with gold 
paint (or any color of your 
choosing). While still wet, 
sprinkle with "glitter." When 
dry, glue the macaroni to the 
cups. If you want fancier •’Ups, 
glue sequins in between the 
macaroni.
These decorations arc very 
colorful and could be . given 
away at the end of 'he evening 
as gilts or prizes. While they 
take some patience and time to 
assemble, they may be made 
anytime prior to the dance and 
boxed away until needed.
Till next week happy square 
dancing.
I’m 17 years old and absolu-, 
tely plagued by blackheads and 
clogged pores. I’ve tried many 
soaps and other products but 
they seem to remove only sur­
face dirt. I’m very self-con­
scious about by complexion and 
would appreciate ' your sugges­
tions.—R.F.
Dear R.F.: The best way to 
attack blackheads is via a full- 
scale cleanup campaign., You 
can achieve this with commer­
cial scrubs (following the dir­
ections faithfully) or you can 
prepare an effective okin clean­
ser yourself. Grate one or two 
teaspoons of castile soap and 
mix with one tablespoon orris 
root, two tablespoons powdered 
almond meal (both available in 
drug stores) and four table­
spoons powdered oatmeal. To 
use, simply place a little of the 
mixture in a bowl, add enough 
hot water to make a paste and 
rub well into face with fingers.
Rinse off thoroughly with cool 
water and follow with chilled 
astringent or witch hazel.
Dear Ann Landers: I was a 
nurse’s aid in a Boston hospital. 
In the main lobby at the front 
entrance they had a beautiful 
inlaid figure of a stork on the 
floor.
There was a legend about that 
stork. If a woman stepped on it 
when she was leaving the hospi­
tal with her newborn baby she 
would return within the year to 
give birth to another child.
I escorted many a mother, 
baby and proud papa through 
that lobby on the way out and I 
repeated the legend to all of 
them. Invariably the new mo­
ther laughingly said, “Thanks 
for telling me”— and carefully 
avoided stepping on the stork. 
More often than not her hus­
band tried to get her to step on 
it.,' %/.-■'
This happened so many 
times I am convinced that 
most men would like to have 
as many children as they can 
talk then- wives into. What 
about this ?—B e antown 
Reader
friends. I’ve even had him ar­
rested. There was no solution.
The problem is this: I am 
trying hard to see that our sons 
have as near a normal life as 
possible. They go back and 
forth between hating their 
father, fearing him and feeling 
sorry for him. Of course he 
never takes them anyplace, but 
when fathers of their pals invite 
our sons on fishing or camping 
trips my husband says they are 
meddling, or they are homosex­
uals, or they are trying to show 
him up.
I believe our boys should have 
some decent male example to 
follow—someone to admire and 
learn from. Lord knows they get 
nothing from their father. What 
can I do about t h i s ?—N o 
Chance
women chasing us with their । 
sticks. Ultimately, we had to 
yield.”
TEACHER COMMENDED
The government of Punjab 
has officially commended the 
bravery of Seeta Sharma, a 
professor in the government 
medical college at Amritsar, 
for saving a bus from a stu­
dent mob.
Miss Sharma climbed into 
the bus as it was about to be 
burnt down by the demonstra­
tors. “This bus belongs to the 
nation, to you and me. If you 
want to destroy it, then you 
will have to bum me alive 
too,” she told them.
The mob retreated shame­
facedly.
Punjab Chief Minister Zail 
Singh, in a message to the 
professor, described her ac­
tion as “a splendid example 
to the whole nation.”
Housewives in the town of 
Madurai in Tamil Nadu state 
forced a crowd of 2,000 work­
ers, office assistants and stu­
dents to abandon their plan to 
set fire to buses and shops.
The Madurai women, 
mostly housewives, stopped 
the marching demonstrators 
by lying down on the road: 
They told the agitators that if 
public property is destroyed, 
taxes will go up.
“We are not prepared to 
pay for your vandalism,” the 
women said.
PARIS (AP) — Karl 
Lagerfield's collection for Chloe 
opened the spring and summer 
ready-to-wear week here this 
morning. He describes his 
clothes as arch-simple and 
arch-functional.” But they’re 
either high fashion or high 
camp.
The Chloe look is as soft and 
fluid as possible. Every fabric, 
from gabardine to flannel for 
day. and silk to georgette for 
evening, is thin and fluttering.
The colors: white and ivory, 
mixed with navy or black, and 
a splash of shocking pink, jade 
and red.
There are still quite a few 
pants that nip in at the waist. 
They come with loose Spencer 
jackets or printed silk shirt 
jackets. One striped pair in 
navy and white had a window­
pane checked jacket, a white
short-sleeved silk shirt and the 
stiff little 50s straw beret that 
Lagerfeld likes with just about 
everything.
But the ‘'surprise” skirt la 
what the clothes-happy ladies 
will be snatching up. It falls to 
the ankle in silk, is pleated and 
loose, and is really pants. But 
only the wearer can tell for 
sure.
“It seems that wearing these 
skirts is an extraordinary sen­
sation,” said Lagerfeld, whose 
great regret is that, unlike fe­
male designers, he will never 
know the thrill of trying, on his 
own clothes.
ARTS CENTRE
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) - 
Artistic sources said a Pablo 
Casals music foundation will be 
established and the 96-year-old 
cellist will build an auditorium 
for international performances 




Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
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"The Newest Beauty ' 
Sensation”
• Permanent Eyelashes 
• Manicure
• Pedicures
• Eyebrow Arching 
• Skin Analysis





The Easy f Choice
The smooth taste 
of quality that is 
unmistakably 
Seagram’s.
EGG - PEANUT 
BUTTER SANDWICH
V> cup peanut butter
’/t cup salad dressing
3 hard cooked eggs
2 or 3 tablespoons chopped 
olives or sweet pickles.
Salt and pepper to taste.
Combine peanut butter and 
salad dressing, then blend in the 
chopped egg, olive or pickles. 
Season to taste. Add more salad 
dressing if necessary to make 
a good spreading consistency. 
Spread thickly between slices 
of buttered bread or on ham- 
burg or wiener buns. Yields 
enough for six sandwiches.
Dear Reader: That game has 
changed in the last 20 years. 
Now only an insecure, ego-hun­
gry male who equates a large 
family with male virility would 
like his wife to have a baby 
every year. Even devout Catho­
lics are thinking more rationally 
about family planning, and I 
say hooray for them. It’s about 
time.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band is a chronic alcoholic. He 
went, to A A twice but now he 
won’t go back. I’ve gone to Al- 
Anon but it didn’t work for me 
the way it has for thousands of 
others.
Over the past five years he 
has broken every dish in the 
house, wrecked furniture, torn 
up clothes and entertained the 
neighbors with his filthy lan­
guage., I’ve called the sheriff, 
the police, AA, my in-laws, my 
doctor, the clergy, and close
Dear N.C.: Since your hus­
band is probably in-the bag half 
the time, you cannot look to him 
for rational decisions. Let the 
boys go on these little outings 
with their friends and their 
tjads. Enlist the support of your 
clergyman and the boys’ tea­
chers. They will back you up. 
Your husband’s nose is going to 
be out of joint about something, 
so it might as well be over an 
issue that benefits the children. Seagram’s 
FIVE STAR 
Canada’s largest-selling rye whisky. 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD 










if you need money
One-stop shopping (or the money you need/ when you need it.
Mortgages up to $25,000.




TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — Jap­
anese visitors are gradually re­
turning to Taiwan after Tokyo’s 
renewed diplomatic links with 
China caused anti-Japanese sen­
timent here among Nationalist 








Dressing Gowns and Housecoats
Long and short Styles, S-M-L-OS. 
quilted nylons and fleece.
Priced to 25.98................. ....................
Ladies' Handbags




In 100% nylon and fine kodcl cotton.
Prices range from 14.98




Beautiful lace cloths to brighten up any dining
room. Two tone. Ecru or white. 100% cotton or
100% terylcne.
Sizes 36x36 to 70x108. 20% Off
Fortrel Double Knit
Dress Slacks
Flare legs, top pocket, asstd. plains and <4 AA 
patterns. Reg. to 22.98. Special ............. Itivv
% Oft Girls' Shrink Tops
By Tam O'Shantcr, zip front, 2-way neckline, plaid 
and solid combination. Colors orange, green, 
purple and rod. A AA
Reg. price 4.98. Sale ................................... UaUla
100% Polyester Crepe
45” in shades of navy blue, red, yellow, pink, coral,
cream, green, brown, gold, blue. 
Fully washable. S|)cc. price........ 1.99
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL
HOLD TILL CHRIS I MAS
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Children's Snowmobile Bools Misses' Slush Moulds
Sizes 6 7 8 9.
Blue felt |)nr Special 4.98 Sizes 11-4. Spcciol. 4.98
Serving Kelowna and District for 60 yearsd. tk« pi'C-n* book lot your nttxit Ni*]«r« rJfut.
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'DISCONCERTING' STATISTIC
Civil Service Employee Groups
Jobless Benefits 'Far Too High' choice."
TORONTO (CP l 
unemployment insurance bene­
fit* paid this year will be about 
$2.2 billion, far in excess of the 
"disconcertingly high public 
forecasts made to date," the ex­
ecutive director of the Canadian
The total! Projections for 1973 indicate it 
may cost nearly $3 billion un­
less some of the current regu­
lations are changed.
Council on Social Development 
Said Wednesday.
In a panel discussion at the 
Canadian Tax Foundation's an­
nual conference, Reuben C. 
Baetz said he has learned from 
' "reliable sources” that the
unemployment insurance pro- 
I gram will cost more than
double the $1.1 billion paid to 
; the first seven months of this 
: ’." year.
i "There has probably never 
been anything' to equal this 
magnitude of miscalculation of 
expenditures in social legisla­
tion throughout history," he 
said.
“This astronomical over-ex­
penditure is particularly diffi­
cult to understand because the 
original estimates ... did in- 
; elude a fairly accurate rate of 
L unemployment for 1972 ... and
I. also took into account the in- 
I creased rate of benefits.”
I Mr. Baetz said the $2.2 billion 
I figure is slightly less than the
I yearly cost would be for a guar-
I anteed annual income based on
I $4,200 for a family of four.
I The unemployment insurance 
I program, extended early this
I year to . include a number of
I professional workers and to pay
I benefits after as little as eight
I weeks of employment to those
Mr. Baetz said the fault with 
the program lies mainly in the 
fact that it is only one of a 
number of income security 
plans, which together make up 
Canada’s income security sys­
tems. The weaknesses of other 
plans—such as family allow­
ance programs,social insur­
ance—were . to. be. corrected 
through the unemployment in­
surance program.
That.was a, fatal mistake, Mr. 
Baetz said.
And another loophole open to 
older workers should be closed.
“Under that plan, anyone 
aged 65 to 69 and eligible for 
benefits is allowed to earn a 
maximum of only $1,600 an­
nually before his benefits are 
cancelled entirely, and may 
earn only $960 a year without
, । ployec groups within the British The views were presented to 
adversely affecting ■Can.-aia, Columbia civil service sought the five-member inquiry com- 
Pensipri Plan benefits. । today' to have recognition of
“Thus, employees reaching their groups in any new bargain­
retirement age might b? laid off j ig arrangements, established by 
in collusion with their employ- • the provincial government.
ers and be eligible v. 
unemployment benefits 
to 51 weeks, or 85,100 






And a brief from the Victoria 
Labor Council said new legisla­
tion should include a provision 
"guaranteeing the right of em­
ployees to belong to the, labor
mission into employer-employee 
relations in government employ­
ment, which held a hearing here 
today.
Provincial foresters sought to 
have their own group handle col­
lective bargaining and not be 
mixed with any non-professional 
civil servants.
The B.C Administrative Offi­
cers’ Association, with 272 mem­
bers in middle and senior man­
agement, also said it wants to 
represent its own members in 
collective bargaining with bind­
ing arbitration to settle disputes.
Commission chairman R. D. 
Higgins told association presi­
dent John Newman: "Your 
whole argument seems to be for 
exclusion from the whole bar­
gaining process as you are man­
agement.”
Mr.' Newman replied: "This 
could be. We would like to see 
the whole group of administra­
tive officers bargain for them­
selves.”
The Council of Graphic Arts
Unions, representing employee* 
at the government printing bu­
reau, asked for the same collec­
tive bargaining rights for its 
member unions as enjoyed in
the private graphic arts Indus* 1 
try in B.C. , ■
The council told ;ne inquiry 
commission that the Labor Re­
lations Act should apply just as 
in the private sector, and it 
favored joint collective bargain­
ing by the unions for common 
Items and deliniation of jurisdic­
tional lines to eliminate as far 
as possible any jurisdictional 
disputes.
"Our skills are different and
v
<■
identifiable from other employ* 1 
ees," the council said. f
who become jobless, “has the. 
unmistakable odor of a good
program gone bad,” Mr. Baetz 
said. . I one.
The program was intended to 
protect “bona fide members of 
the labor force against, tem­
porary involuntary periods, of 
unemployment.”
“But by reducing the • quali­
fying period to eight weeks, it 
opened the door to marginal 
workers like housewives and 
students who' could work for a 
while, then collect benefits for 
as many as 40 weeks. • -
LISTS NEEDS
Mr. Baetz said .some sort of 
income program is needed -for 
marginal workers. But there 
also is a need for an unemploy­
ment insurance program which 
restricts benefits to regular em­
ployees. ' ' .
To do this, the minimum 
qualifying period should be 
raised to 20 weeks work in a 
year from eight.
. Mr, Baetz added that matern­
ity and sickness benefits should 
be provided under a health plan 
rather than the unemployment
Ontario Minister To Probe 
Fidinam Election Donation
TORONTO (CP) — Attorney- 
General Dalton Bales agreed 
Tuesday in the legislature to 
"look into” the Fidinam affair 
but declined later to give any 
specific details to; reporters.
There was some confusion 
about Mr. Bales’ commitment 
based bn what he said in the 
house and what he told report­
ers later.
The- issue erupted when Lib­
eral opposition members de­
manded an investigation into 
the $50,000 election donation 
Fidinam (Ontario) Ltd. made to 
the Progressive Conservative 
party.
Hansard, official record of 
•house proceedings, quotes the 
attorney-general as saying:
"l am quite prepared ?s I 
have said before to look into 
these matters with my chief 
Jp’v officers and we shall do 
• so.” ■'
Asked by reporters outside 
the house whether he would 
definitely launch a further in­
vestigation, the attorney-gen­
eral replied curtly? "That’s a 
matter I have to deal with.”
Albert Roy (L—Ottawa East) 
sparked a special debate on The 
issue when he suggested (he 
Criminal Code may have been 
breached when Fidinam made 
the donation a month after re­
ceiving a $15 million loan for 
construction of a building whose 
main tenant would be the Work-
men’s Compensation Board, an 
arm of government.
Mr. Roy said the laW forbids 
anyone to subsidize or iri- 
directly subsidize a government; 
or party in order to retain a 
contract with the government.
Liberal members, headed by; 
Leader Robert Nixon,: had 
sought not only a full-investiga-: 
tion, but a commitment .that the 
results, of an inquiry within the 





© Need New Carpet or 
Lino.?
• Need Carpet Laid?





















Catch Bull at Four 
CatStevons.
New Release — 
Joo Cocker.







Xmas Dancing - 
James Last.
. . • Anthology-Sieve Miller,
Let It Be-Beatles. 3.69 2LPset. 4.49
Love Must Be The Reason 
James Last. . 3.99
g GATSriWCNS
Glen Travis Campbell — ........ .. .
3.79 Reddy.
Games Lovers Play — 
James Last. 3.99
Super Non-Stop Dancing 




Lawrence Hud. 3.69 










540 Groves Avenue, 
Kclownu, B.C.
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of Elec­
toral Area “I" of the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan that a poll has become necessary lit flic 
election now pending, and that I have granted such 
poll; and, further, that the persons duly nominated as 
candidates at the said election, for whom only votes 
will be received, are:
Sur­
name
Given Office Term Residential Oceupa-
Names of Address tion
Office








Description of Area: Electoral Aiea "I” comprises 
the areas of Ellison, East Rut­
land Benches, Bclgo, Black 
Mountain, Joe Riche.
Such poll will be opened at S;()() a.tn. on the Oth day 
of December, l')72, between the hours ol S:()0 a.m. 
and S:()0 p.m. in the Rutland Jr. Secondary School, 
Rutland. B.C., nt which Cveiy perspn is hciehv ic- 
quired to take noiiw and govern lliciihelves aciotding- 
iy-
Take notice also that an advance poll will be conducted 
at the oflicc of the Regional Distnd of Central Okana- 
gaq, 510 Groves .Avenue, Kclown.i, B between the 
hours of ‘>:OO in the foienoon and 5:00 in the afternoon 
on I uesday, December 5, 11,72 for the purpose of this 
election.
Those pcimilled Io vole :ulv.m
cxpccl Io be abent Hom flic area on polling day, or 
they .lie tor ic.ooih ol voii'viriix' pieu ntcd lioni vot­
ing on polling J,tv, 01 ihiotieh viii.imiM.iihbcvoml 
their vontiol, flu v will not Iv able to alleihl ihr poll 011 
polling day.
Given under niv hand ibis ?<Jth da\ of Novembei I1)?'’
tor Santas 1 *
Friday, third big day! With hundreds of gifts to give 
and to get. All specially low piced!
Shop tonight at all Bay stores.
$
Fhe Great Record Sale
48 fabulous records all sale priced to save your Christmas budget. 
Hints for gifts, smashing party sounds and subtle background music 
















Movie Themes - Waldo da
ffii
Rhymes and Reasons —
Carole King. 3.69
Big Bambu— Chcccli and
Chong. 3.69 Cat Slovens. 3.69
3.69
SHIOMSl rftCVSMON SOUMOflMM
"Bob foil* ond f <•</C bb In 01 ux iohon w|ih 
llw S«nQ«f Company pr*»*rM 
LIZ A WITH AZ
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Those Were the Days 
Mary Hopkin.
Ten Years After 
Rock&RollMusictotheWorld 
including:
Tomorrow I II Be Out Ol Town/Choo Choo M«m« 





Rock N' Roll Music to the 
World-Ton Year s Aller.
3.79
Simon and Garfunkel'*—.




Live nt Carnegie Hall -
It’s a Beautiful Day. 3.99 Dylan’s Greatest Hits — 





Closer Io the Edge - Yn<
3.29
Gullarman-Bioad. 3.29
Groollngs From L.A.- 
lim Buckley. 3.29
Old Dan s Record*-
Goidon LqMlboi. 3.29
The Two of u* - . >011117 
and Chor. 2 LP wl. ^-99
^aisfUMq
RIMl MBI It OIK BRI AKI ASI mill SAM A DAU S:
i>ct i hiIht ‘Mli, 8:15 11.111. and Saturday, Diccinlicr I6tli, 8:15 a.in.
(Company,
Opt ti Ihnh 9:.<O In 6 p.tu. Ihurohtt mid Iiid.o <•»
I ' . . ,











KROEHLER "CAPE COD" Sofa and chair. A,7Q 
100% nylon fabric. Reg. 599.95. ................. ........ ........... Sale ‘tftLtlU
TUB COLONIAL SOFA m M
Choice of colors. Reg. 679.95....................   ... Sale TTvv wv
KROEHLER "CLASSIC" 299 95
SKLAR SPANISH cut velvet, ..... . Sale Only59995
rtf TAUIU UAH Sofa and chair, tweed fabric. 170 OE /"PL IvWN HALL Choice of colors....... ...... Only 115L5D
BEDROOM SUITES 
3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE “ 
3 Df CD A NICU Bedr00rn Suite, dark oak finish, 
J ■ JrMnUII 7 drawer dresser, 4 drawer chest 
and 54" or queen headboard.............................      Only
I ADfiF CDANICU triple dresser, chest and 55" LAKUC JrARUn or queen headboard. .........................
VIHADIAVIIIF Triple dresser with twin mirror, 
VlUUKIAVILLt 5 drawer chest, queen headboard. Only
JUST-IN-TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
FREE GIFTS WITH EVERY PURCHASE!!!
DINETTE SUITES
DINEnE SUITE 59.95
DINETTE SUITES z pc 89.95
COLONIAL MAPLE 5 pc 169.95
DINING ROOM SUITE 319.95
DINING ROOM 4 chairs, buffet and hutch...... .  339.95
FLEETWOOD COLOR TV
Large 26" picture, solid state, 5-year warranty, automatic COQ QK 








LARGE STOCK OF MODELS, FABRICS AND COLORS
Al Low Christmas Sale Prices
Lamp, Step, 
Coffee. ....









DROP ARM Love Seats.
KROEHLER "CAPE COD", ovr s,.,,
Sale 159.95
169.95
Nothing Down—No Payments until March 73 
- FREE DELIVERY -
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Soccer Clinic With Top Coach 
Held For Local Enthusiasts










Thunder as he finds himself airborne 
problem with just one ski. Ritchie took
a hard tumble but was lucky was
COUNTDOWN TO GREY CUP
fans of all ages will have an 
opportunity to pick up helpful 
hints on the basic fundamentals 
of tire game by the most quali-
hed soccer coach to ever come 







competing in the Sam-
enough to escape injury. He sonite Classic of the Grand 
Prix races in Aspen, Colorado.
Villas Share
Equipment Not On Time first Place
Skrien Superstitious?
HAMILTON (CP) — Sas­
katchewan Roughriders’ uni-
forms and gear finally ar­
rived—and Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
are sorry they did.
The Roughriders’ equipment 
was mislaid en route from Re­
gina, delaying the Western 
champions’ practice for Sun­
day’s Grey Cup, emblematic of 
Canada’s football championship.
However, it arrived in time 
for the Western Football confer­
ence champions to work out un­
der the lights long after the 
(Eastern champs had packed it 
in for the day.
At a dinner thrown for the 
nominators of the top players 
for 1972, Ralph Sazio, Ticats 
general manager, said he 
“wished the Saskatchewan stuff 
had never arrived at all.”
Despite those wishes, the 
equipment did arrive and, as 
Saskatchewan head coach Dave 
Skrien put it, “We had a pretty 
good workout.’’
When the Rough Riders 
boarded their plane, their 
equipment apparently made the 
load too heavy and the gear 
was left behind, to be picked up 
by a later flight.
LIKES LESS TROUBLE
Skrien says he is not a super­
stitious coach, hut he likes to 
“have tilings work out a little 
better than they did the first 
day.”
There has been considerable
discussion about which team I in semi-isolation in nearby Sto­
ney, Creek and Skrien said the 
team is healthier than it has
will maintain its momentum. 
Each came up with a big game 
to capture their respective con­
ference titles.
The major difference, and one 
which would appear to have 
benefited Saskatchewan, is that 
the Ticats had to play a two- 
game, total point series while 
the Western-champion Riders 
played a sudden-death final for 
the first time.
“Usually the western team is 
pretty beat up by the time we 
go to the Grey Cup,” said 
Skrien. “This time we have a
bit of an advantage.”
The Roughriders polished off 
Edmonton Eskimos in a sudden­
death semi-final, then upset 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers the fol­
lowing weekend in a sudden­
death final, the first time in 
years the Western final had not 
been a best-of-three affair.
"The two-week layoff is a 
plus on our side,” Skrien said. 
He added that after the Winni­
peg game the Roughriders 
practised for about throe days, 
then took three days off “just to 
give them time to get football 
off their minds.” 
HEALTH BETTER
He said he thought this philos­
ophy was better than trying to 
keep the team “up” after its 
tremendous performance in the 
WFC playoffs.
The Roughridcis are staying
been for the last four or five 
games.
“As I understand it, Hamilton 
is healthy too, so it should be a 
great Grey Cup.”
At the nominators’ dinner, all 
nominees for the major awards 
in the Canadian Football 
League showed up except the 
rookies.,
Saskatchewan’s Tom Camp­
ana had to attend the belated 
practice and Chuck Ealey, 
Hamilton’s quarterback, had to 
meet his fiancee and future 
mother-in-law.
The city is building itself to a 
fever pitch for Sunday’s big 
game. Listening to the usual in­
formed sources, such as cab 
drivers and waiters, most of the 
betting seems to be on the Ti­
ger-Cats.
Saskatchewan has to over­
come the fact that in the last 
four meetings in the national fi­
nal , between the two clubs, 
Hamilton has been the winner.
On the other hand, it has been 
20 years since a team—Toronto 
Argonauts in 1952—won the na­
tional championship on its own 
field.
BASEBALL
Tanner Boasts Chicago Dynasty 
Following Three Player Trade
HONOLULU (API Tom
Bradley is a member of San 
Francisco Giants and Ken Hen­
derson and Steve Stone are new 
additions to the Chicago White 
Sox roster after trailing 
Wednesday at the winter base­
ball meetings.
“Wc now have the most jxiw- 
erful team in White Sox his­
tory,’’ Chicago manager Chuck
fielder Milt Ramirez from the 
Houston Astros.
Meanwhile, colmnissioner 
Bowie Kuhn took some play 
away from the fast-talking gen­
eral managers by delivering a 




Tanner said swinging a
three-man trade, one of three In 
nine hours and the IOth swap in 




young pl Ichor of
hard-hitting
I Stone, a
hoped to prevent another strike 
like Inst spring's, revealed a 
new basic contract, uronn.-al 
from the owners to the Major 
League Players Association.
The package offered improve­
ments in the reserve rvstein, 
benefit plan, salaries and ba.-ie 
agicemcnt contracts.
where acquired by 




Kulm said their was 
considerable diffmviiee’
.■.till
Hender.-mn, who hit 1R linin'’ 
runs for the Giants in Ifl'L’. 
joins sluggers Dick Allen :md
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urged to take advantage of 
the knowledge Cramer is able 
to give.
There will be no charge for 
the clinic.
School starting at 10 a.m. and 
continuing through to mid- 
afternoon. Interested people 
should be at the Dr. Knox 
gymnasium at 9:45 a.m. with 
the coaches having their own 
strip as the clinic will be held; 
both inside and outside.
Cramer was the coach of the 
German national team in ’66 
and ’70 and coached the Japan­
ese national soccer team in '71 
from a mediocre squad to a 
third place standing. This year 
he is Germany’s national travel­
ling coach.
Cramer’s latest clinic before 
coming to Kelowna was in 
Vancouver and from reports he' 
gave one of the most interesting 
and informative demonstrations 
seen in Canada. Coaches, play-
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — Van­
couver Villas moved into a first- 
place tie with Nanaimo Clippers 
in the coast division of the Brit­
ish Columbia Junior Hockey 
League by beating the host club 
10-9 in overtime Wednesday 
night. 7
Nanaimo led 3-2 after the first 





Dave Hay, 22, of Kelowna, be­
came the fastest ski instructor 
in the west after winning the 
Molstar Pacesetter race re­
cently with a time of 38 seconds 
and a zero handicap.
Hay is presently the ski school 
director at Panorama Moun­
tain in Invermere, B.C., and is 
a senior member of the CISA.
The Molstar race is designed 
basically to set standards for 
all types of racers — beginners 
or pros. Mike Wiegle from Lake 
Louise was second while Jeff 




Following are the Kelowna 
minor hockey players from the 
Pups and Peewee house leagues 
who skated the most laps in 
the Kinsmen skate-a-thon.
The top skater in each divi- 
|sion receives a trip to Vancou­
ver Jan. 20 to watch the Can­
ucks host the New York Ran­
gers. Tire second place skaters 
will receive a pair of skates 
while other prizes are also given 
out.
Pups division: 1. Cam Wish- 
low (284) • 2. Randy Endo (276); 
3. Jay Corrado (270'; Robbie 
Sebastian (266): Quinn Wcnin- 
1 ger (261). Peewees: Ken Os- 
■ bourne •310); Gordon St. 
. George (309); Steve Ross (294); 





M6233 ■— Smoke Hand blown glass globes. 
24” width, 30” overall drop. Three Edison 
base flame lamps. QO LA
Reg. Price 52.63. .... . Sale Price vZ.OU
The weekly shoot of the B.C. 
Dragoons’ .22 Club attracted I 
the ‘faithful few’ who were able 1 
to indulge themselves without < 
the pressure of competition.
Several club members are 
going to be busy this week 
sporting the emblems they have 
won in the Canadian Industries! 
Limited competitions. Bernice, 
Dixon collected Bronze, Silver 
and Gold Pins, and crests for , 
sitting, kneeling and standing 
competitions and also a Silver ' 
Shield, while Pat Savoie won' 
Bronze, Silver and Gold Pins. 
Ed Rashke qualified for a crest 
for sitting, kneeling and stand­
ing positions and also a Silver 
Shield for accumulated trophies. [ 
Frank Preissl also collected a
sepond. The Clippers gave up 
two goals in the last two minutes 
of regulation play to force a 
sudden-death overtime period.
The winning goal was scored 
by Brian McCloskey oh a power 
play at 3:06 of overtime.
McCloskey scored a total of 
three goals in the game. Doug 
Shantz and Brian Arnold had 
two apiece for the Villas with 
singles going to Gerry Eckel, 
Rod Dyck and Jerry Blanch­
ette.
Gordie Dumont, Lindsay 
Thompson and Bob Jeffrey each 
scored twice for the Clippers. 
Al Able, Ron Poole and Mel 
Bridgeman each had one goal,
Vancouver outshot the Clip­
pers 57-53,
Doug Schantz of Vancouver 
drew a 10-minute misconduct 
when a dispute arose over 
Lindsay Thompson’s second 
goal, which tied the game at 7-7 
in the third period.
crest for the above three posi­
tions.
The next practice will take 
place at Headquarters on Tues­
day at 7 p.m.
SENIOR PARTNER
Canada is a senior partner 






the exciting texture 
finish for walls and 
ceilings, inside or out
Stipplotono....in Silver I iai‘,1, Gold I
Ulli.i While for luitincj come , m.idy la 
gold fleet?; in Gold Dust and the silver llqr-i?: in
,,1 !'dip|)|>'t'oito floes ail e e rl>/ 
itui tool? conm i.li’.m in vmun
wab i.
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AND COLORS
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Smith Oil llatM t on Spall I’bi'iH 7b3 3313
Matching Hall Fixture
M6201. Smoke glass, 10” width, 12” overall 
drop. One Edison base flame lamp, ii rr 









AC3416. Polished brass holder on a '
white and gold sun beaded glass. 3/60 
w. — diameter 15”. Drop 8*4".
Reg. Price. 8.60. . - -
Sale Price 6.60
1 LIGHT WHITE CANOPY — F3059, with brass rosettes. White / r/\ 
glass with amber crystal outer glass. Reg. Price 10.70. Sale Price 0«3U '
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
1054 Ellis Street 762-2016
\S PALL
• Convenient Location
O Courteous and 
Prompt Service 
e Wide Selection of 
Merchandise
WE HAVE IT ALL
THIS WEEK'S SPALL SPECIAL
Ping-Pong Tables




















STANLEY, itcel O QQ 




• Store Hours 8 a.m.- 
5 p.m, Weekly, Sat­
urday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 30th 






2.79 FROM Ea. 5.19
WE CAN ASSIST YOU WITH
• The right Pittsburgh Paint for the job
• Application advice and painting tips











CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE




company stated that an econ' owna Chamber of CommercePEACHLAND (Special) ----
Peachland residents will have omic study of the area will be endorsing the efforts bt the 
to wait for cable television, it made and that the chamber community for toll-free service,
was-explained at a meeting ot would be informed of the find-
the Peachland and District mgs.
Chamber of Commerce Tues-1 Further to this petition, a | 
day. ’letter was read from the Kel-
Guest at the meeting was D. I 
L. Gartrell, president of the' 
South Okanagan cable telelivi- 
sion, who gave the chamber 
executive and interested resi­
dents a report of the survey 
taken by this company. Mr. 
Gartrell. told the meeting he 
was very impressed by the 
growth ot Peachland, stating 
toe study found approximately 
550 homes in the area, but 
added he doesn't feel it would 
be economical to put such a
House Calls A
system in Peachland at the pre-j
sent time.
He told the group Peachland 
is not in the area covered by 
the company’# licence, and his 
company has not yet completely 
wired areas included in the 
present licence, he doesn't feel 
it should apply to expand the 
area until this Is done.
Mr. Gartrell said the company 
hopes to wire Westbank with’n 
three months, as this is the 
feasible place to hook Peach­
land in, instead of from lie
Must For Doctors
TORONTO (CP) - Health 
Minister Dr. Richard Potter 
says your physician should 
make house calls and if he 
doesn’t, “change doctors.”
Dr. Potter made the com­
ment in the Ontario legisla­
ture Tuesday while calling for 
a new emphasis, in health 
care, with more home treat­
ment and less hospital treat­
ment.
"I realize doctors are 
busy,” said Dr. Potter, "but 
they’re going to have to be 
prepared to treat people in 
their homes more than they 
have in the last few years.”
with the suggestion that service 
shoul<| be Extended to cover 
all of School District 23.
J. G. Williamson told the 
meeting of his efforts in finding 
out the area which is covered 
by the basic rate area for, 
Peachland, and stated he now 
knows why residents pay such 
varied rates. _ ■
He suggested the chamber ap­
point a committee to make its 
own survey with the idea of 
submitting a further brief. Phis 
idea was favorably received, but 
no immediate committee was 
appointed, as it was suggested 
one of the local service organ-
DISTRICT PAGE
Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Questions were asked regard­
ing rates 'and Mr. Gartrell 
admitted if the people of Peach­
land agreed to a higher monthly 
charge for the service, it could 
' come sooner. But it would still 
at’least be a year by the time 
Westbank was completed and 
the company had applied for an 
extension into Peachland.
An answer to the chamber- 
circulated petition to have the 
community hooked into the Kel­
owna telephone exchange toll- 
free was read from the Okana­
gan Telephone Company. The
There is no shortage of doc­
tors in Ontario, he said, and 
home-oriented health care 
programs are feasible.
"We’ve got all the doctors 
we need,” said Dr. Potter. 
"We don’t have a shortage. 
There’s a problem of dis­
tribution. We've got too many 
in the cities md not enough in 
the districts."
He said he is “hopeful” doc­
tors will respond favorably to 
a trend toward home treat­
ment. He said Ontario has 
fallen into the trap of believ­
ing that hospital treatment is 
necessary even for minor ill­
nesses.
izations might like to take it on.
The meeting was informed 
that another Christmas tree had 
been obtained, and that ar­
rangements for town decora­
tions will be completed this 
week.
Mrs. Bernice Fletcher, candi­
date for the position of school 
trustee in the upcoming Decem­
ber elections, attended the meet­
ing to complain about coverage 
of a recent school board meet-
BELLE VILLE, Ont. (CP) - 
The Ontario Police Association 
will ask the Ontario Police 
Commission to investigate com­
plaints about John Kent, Or­
angeville police chief.
The request originated with 10 
members of the Orangeville po­
lice force who complained that 
Chief Kent stipulated that offi­
cers receive authorization from 
him or a sergeant before mak­
ing arrests. Tney said the chief
ing given on a local radio 
station.
She spoke of the poor policy 
of the station not having investi­
gated before stating she was in 
attendance at this meeting, add­
ing “this news coverage could 
have a detrimental effect on my 
candidacy if they feel I am not 
eligible to run.”
She told the chamber there is 
no question of this as she re­
did not allow sirens on the 
town’s three cruisers because 
he believed sirens attracted 
crowds.
The policemen also charged 
that Chief Kent set an arrest 
quota. They said policemen who 
didn't meet the quota were re­
fused the right to attend the On­
tario Police College.
Association assistance was 
sought after policemen reported 
the town’s police commission 
took no action on their com­
plaints when approached in Sep-, 
tember. The association is pre­
paring a report for the provin­
cial police commission.
John Muirhead, secretary of 
the Orangeville Police Associ­
ation, . brought the complaints 
before the provincial associ­
ation’s quarterly meeting here 
Wednesday..
Constable Muirhead charged 
that one patrol car has been de­
windshield and a wobbly steer­
ing wheel.
He said red flashing lights 
are banned at night because the 
chief believes the lights wake 
people and that none of the cars 
is equipped with first aid kits, 
fire extinguishers or crowbars.
Constable Muirhead said he 
once had to tear a T-shirt from 
a man’s back to use as a band­
age.
Officers speaking to women 
other than their wives while on 
duty must file occurrence re­
ports with' the department, he 
said.
Overnight officers who patrol 
the town of 10,000 lose a day off 
if they fail to spot break-ins.
clared unfit under the Highwaysigned as a substitute teacher Glar  
on Nov. 17, and nomination day Traffic Act by three mechanics, 
was not until Nov. 20. (He said the car had a cracked
VANCOUVER (CP) Brit­
ish Columbia hunters, long ac­
customed to harvesting a rich 
resource of big-game animals, 
are finding it increasingly dif­
ficult to hunt in the province, 
and they’re not happy about 
it, says a report prepared for 
the provincial government.
The report, prepared for the 
department of recreation and 
' conservation by Pearse Bow­
den Economic Consultants 
Ltd., was commissioned by
RECEIVES AWARD
BARRIE, Ont. (CP) — A Bar­
rie truck driver was presented 
with a certificate of merit from 
the Canada Safety Council and 
Dunlop of Canada recently. The 
truck driver deliberately drove 
his truck into the path of a run­
away car, saving the only occu- 
parit—a three-year-old boy— 
from serious injury.
ELEMENTARY LIFE
The amoeba is the most ele­
mentary level of animal life; its 
whole body consists of but a sin­
gle cell.
ASBESTOS PRODUCER
Canada produces 40 per cent 
of the world’s asbestos.
the former Social Credit ad­
ministration.
It is one of a series on hunt­
ing and angling in B.C., de­
signed to give the government 
some idea of what hunters 
feel about wildlife manage­
ment.
The report paints a grim 
picture of shrinking wildlife 
habitat and decimated big­
game populations, a picture 
common to North America, 
but one most distressing to 
the province’s hunters,- long 
accustomed to successful 
hunts , with a minimum of 
fuss.
HAS MOST ANIMALS
The report notes that the 
province provides a home for 
almost every big-game ani­
mal native to North America 
and, with the main human 
population clustered in the 
lower mainland area, keeps 
most of tins game undis­
turbed. .
But "hunters in British Col­
umbia for the most part feel 
that the quality of hunting is 
declining,” the report says.
“It is small consolation to
. . . hunters to know that 
even in a state of declining 
hunting quality it is generally 
acknowledged that big-game 
hunting in British Columbia is 
better than elsewhere.”
To gather data for the re­
port, the company mailed 
questionnaires to more than 
5,000 hunters. More than 3,000





wildlife de­says, is that the _____ __
partment and the government 
have been spoiled because of 
the ease of managing the
province's wildlife.
“The manipulation of open 
seasons and bag limits and 
the proscription of certain 
hunting practices was suffi­
cient to balance game popula­
tion with hunting pressure. 
This was accomplished at an 
exceedingly modest cost, and 
was largely paid for by hunt­
ers through tag and licence 
fees.”
FIND NEW ACCESS .
Although the hunting popu­
lation has more than doubled 
since 1950, with game harvest 
rising by as much as 500 per 
cent, much of the reason for 
the continued success of hunt­
ers was that many unhunted 
areas of the province were 
opened up by new roads, in­
creased use of planes and 
power toboggans while there 
was also an increase in game 
populations, the report says.
Now the province is faced 
with much of its wildlife habi­
tat being lost to agriculture, 
development of hydro re-
sources and industry with 
hunters forced to travel far- . 
ther and farther to hunt.
“Game managers are at 
present facing a crisis situa­
tion,” the report says.
Their efforts in conservation 
“are hampered by the lack of 
funds to carry out new pro­
grams on the scale required.”
“The abundance of game no 
longer compensates for lim­
ited management input.”
The hunters who replied to 
the questionnaire felt, in large 
proportion, that the quality of 
hunting is declining in B.C, 
Most of them said the ma’ 
reason is that there are t 
many hunters in the fiek 
many of them inexperienced.




Asked how the province’s 
hunting could'be improved, 14 
per cent of the hunters ques­
tioned said more money is 
needed for wildlife manage­
ment.
Others suggested elimina­
tion, of antlerless hunting sea­
sons, stricter enforcement of 
game laws, mandatory hunter 
training programs, lower bag 
limits and shorter hunting 
seasons.
Almost 80 per cent of the 
hunters said they would be 
willing to pay more to hunt, 
with 34 per cent saying they 
would pay up to $10 more for 
a licence. A resident licence 
now costs $4, with tags for 
big-game animals ranging in 
price depending on the animal - 
sought. ■
Banking, above all else, is a human 
business. It takes trained men and women 
to “help make it happen”... bankers who 
can bring skilled and sympathetic under­
standing to your problems and your oppor­
tunities.
We wish to stress this point since a 
financial statement is much more than 
just an orderly presentation of large 
numbers. It summarizes the results of 
working with people to build better things. 
While we always feel that we might have 
done things a bit better, our results for 
1972 clearly show that this human 
approach to banking works well, all round.
“Royal Bank - the helpful bank” is 
not just a phrase. It is a commitment. It 
continues to commit our people and our 
resources to your service.
Our sincere thanks for your recogni­
tion and your patronage. And our grati­
tude to the 25,851 men and women of the 
Royal Bank who help us translate our 
commitment into mutually beneficial 
banking.
The financial side of our business, 
described in everyday language
Funds placed with us
Personal savings deposits in Canada in Canadian dollars 
'Commercial and other deposits ip Canadian dollars 
Personal, commercial and other deposits in foreign currencies 
Commitments for customers' trade transactions in
Canada and abroad, and accounts payable
Funds we are holding against possible losses on loans and 
investments
Funds provided by purchasers of our debentures 
Shareholders' funds: the capital used to operate our 
business
Total funds placed with us
How we put these funds to work
Cash resources to meet customers' dailv demands on ns
Call loans in Canadian dollars and investments in Government 
ot Canada, Provincial and other Canadian securities
Personal loans, mortgage loans, loans to small businesses, 
corporations, municipalities and provincial governments 
in Canadian dollars
Loans in foreign currencies and investments in foreign 
securities
\ Land, buildings ami equipment necessary to provide high- 
quality, helpful service al our 1,393 branches and offices 
Other assets, pnmaiily commitments by our customcis for 
trade transactions in Canada and abroad
Total hinds at work
as at October 31st 




























The results of a busy year
Where our revenue came from
Revenue from personal loans, mortgages, loans to small 
businesses, corporations, municipalities and provincial 
governments
Revenue from investments (mainly government securities) 
held to meet government regulations and from other 
investments held to provide cash on short notice
Revenue from the many other services we provide
Total
What we did with It
Interest paid on deposits placed with us
Salaries paid to the nearly 26,000 helpful Royal bankers, 
pension contributions and other staff benefits
Other expenses of operating the bank in Canada 
and throughout the world
The year's appropriation (after taxes) for possible losses 
on loans and investments
Income taxes paid to the Governments of Canada, the 
Provinces and other countries in which we operate
Dividends paid Io our 31,600 shareholders




fl. C. Frazee 
Vice -Pifisidont unci 
Chief General Manager
1972 1971
$ 728 $ 664
114 120
101 89
$ 943 $ 873
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f'””d more than 1Q0 marijuana 
plants.
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Ham Truman, 27, and Chris­
topher Young, 25, were sen-
tonced to one d^vin jail and
fi nd $5Q0 each Wednesday for
cultivat'ng mar inane.
w-re arrested June 26
T CMP raided a home at Ar­
genta. on Kootenay Lake about
50 mihs no-th of Nelson, and
TRAIL < CP)—-The deoartment
of lands and forests has is-
pended all applications for tim 
ber rights in the Fry Creek 
ea near Kootenay Lake pend- 
a complete resource study
the Fry Creek watershed,
ris D’Arcy, NDP MLA for 
Rossland-Trail said Wednesday. 
No date has been set for com­
pletion of the survey.
SENTENCED TWICE
NANAIMO (CP»-Neil Kierby 
Seabrook, 19. of Quesnel, was 
sentenced Wednesday to eight 
years after pleading guilty to a
charge of trafficking In heroin 
by selling one capsule of the 
drug on two occasions to RCMP
undercover officers. He was
sentenced to five years concur­
rent after pleading guilty to
breaking into a Quesnel home
Aug. 7. Loot in the break-m was
about $15,000 in cash and
. cheques.
THREE CHARGED
NANAIMO (CP) — Three Vic­
toria-area residents were
charged Wednesday with posses­
sion of weapons dangerous to
the public peace — a ,38-Calibre
pistol, three ,22-caIibre derrin­
gers and two sets of brass
knuckles. Susan Harry, 17, of 
Sooke, and two Langford youths, 
James Roger McCallum, 18, and
Richard Joseph Michael Barnes, 
17, were remanded for trial.
POLLUTION BYLAW
VANCOUVER (CP) Th e
Greater Vancouver Regional 
District board Wednesday ap­
proved an air pollution control 
bylaw which will be sent to the
provincial government for cab­
inet approval. The board re­
quested a report on legal im 
plications of the bylaw in rela­
tion to municipal air pollution 
control bylaws and what stand­
ards will ;have to be met for 
pollution permits.
CUT COST UP
VANCOUVER (CP) The 
price of a haricut in union bar
ber shops in most of the Greater 
Vancouver area will increase
Friday to $3 from $2.50, „ 
spokesman for the International 
Barbers* Union said Wednesday
Aufomotive
Trade Jumps
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
deficit in trade in motor ve­
hicles and parts jumped to $364 
million for the first nine months 
of this year, compared with $62 
million for the same period last
Statistics Canada reported 
Wednesday that imports from 
the United States rose 15 per 
cent and imports from other 
countries rose 46 per cent, while 
exports to the U.S. rose only 10 
per cent and exports to other 
countries fell nine per cent.
“A $100-million over-the-year 
Increase in the vehicle trade 
surplus with the U.S. had ex­
isted at the end of June, but it 
was lost in the third quarter in 
part by production losses both 
from the conversion of the Ste. 
Therese (Que.) plant to as- 
, scmble a new car line, and 
from a closedown in Oshawa 
(Ont.) for
Canada exported $3.3 billion 
In vehicles and parts to the 
United States, up from $2.96 bil­
lion, and imported $3.25 billion, 
up from $2.8 billion, for a sur­
plus of $8.6 million, down from 
$132.2 million.
Exports to other countries to­
talled $149 million, down from 
$158.4 million, and imports to­
talled $522 million, up from 
$357.9 million, for a deficit of 




announced Wednesday that 
Nortli Vietnamese......... economic 
delegation headed by Vic^-l’r 
mter Le Thanh Nghl was In 
Moscow to negotiate a 1973 mili­
tary and economic nld agree­
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3 shelves, walnut finish 
Pewter colored posts. 





HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR
5.99
LIQUID DETERGENT
Low Price _ » 88c
EXCEPTIONAL
Grand Opening Specials I
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST BARGAINS! m
DOWN GOES YOUR COST OF ■
CHRISTMAS GIFTING!
' I





/a X J - .X-
SPECIALS
Fresh or nlfLIjfC
Smoked r IVIVIVJ Country Style 49c I




PORK CHOPS OR ROAST c™., cm............1.09 
DOUBLE LOIN PORK CHOPS . . . . . . . . .....ib. 1.19
SLICED SIDE BACON BUms N». k rPkg................ 98c
CHICKEN WINGS fCpS" 
KIPPERED HERRING Bo rack




BRISKET AND PLATE POT ROAST
Boneless Rolled Beef ......................   ......
GROUND CHUCK Fresh ...... .





Bread G.B., White or Brown, 20 oz. loaves - -
99c
Feature ** ■
Margarine Parchment wrap - - . 
Butter "Apple Valley" by "Nota" limited. 
Flour "Five Roses" . . . - - - -. - - - 
O a Shelled Spanish, Blanched
rCClIlUlS and Barbecue - - - - _ - -
... 69c
20ib bag*1.39
2 lb. pack 99c
Coffee "Chase and Sanborn" finest quality . . . . . _ Ib. 79C
Pineapple .. 5«“ *1.00
Jelly Powders " 10,or *1.00
Corn Flakes 4 -*1.00
riflavottac “Mras "i"80 op
^llUCIl vl-WJ 2{f pkg.” Regular Size.
"Delta" Long Grain.
KIC6 21b. ctn. ......
*4.59 s. *4.69
Qf 4 Ib. ctn.
Feature . . 89c
FLOUR “Purity” ....................... ................. . 10 lb. bag, each 99c
RAISINS “Ss-...... . 2». pMk 69c « 1.35
CURRANTS “Martin’s”..... ..................... ...........  1 lb. pack 39c
CUT MIXED FRUIT cm.each 69c
GLACED CHERRIES 98c
COMPLETE SELECTION OF BAKING NEEDS, NUTS, PEELS, 
EXTRACTS, DATES, ETC., AT FEATURE PRICES.
MINCEMEAT Nabob ................................ . 44 oz. jar 89c
MEAT PIES size 4 forl.00
DOG FOOD “Husky" 15 oz. tins 8 for 1.00
ORANGE CRYSTALS . . . . . 5 p^ 79c
APPLE JUICE Clear. York........... ’.......... 48 oz. tins 3 forl.00
PINEAPPLE JUICE “Dehnonlc”........ 48 oz. tins 3 forl.00
DREAM WHIP Dessert Topping Mix ...........  4 oz. pack 59c
ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX rJ.09,
CHEESE SLICES siS. 16 oz. pkg., each 99c
SKIM MILK 'i^by P.cltlc ,» is 6 for 1.00
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ,i,«..............2... 99c
■ MUSHROOMS ,i„s......  2 f.,r 89c
INSTANT COFFEEB^...._ 1.59
SEVEN UP 28 oz. size bottles .. . . . . . plus deposit 4 forl.00
CHEDDAR CHEESE ''SimR-oldC“.,.’...Mi'd’ 10% OFF
POTATO CHIPS * 
CHEEZIES by “Jack’s”, 59<f twin pack 
COFFEE TEAM by "Nabob” .............
MILK Instant Power. “Magic” ............... .
EGGS Medium, in carton ........................
. 2 boxes 99C 
.................. feature 39c 
....... ...... 18 oz. jar 99c 
.... ........5 lb. cello 2.49 
Grade A 2 dbz.1.05
TEA BAGS O^e5XMC............. ..................  12Os pack 1.49
SURF DETERGENT ^"y: 1.09
LIQUID DETERGENT . . . re«t„» 2 fo,1.49
JAVEX BLEACH 128 oz. gallon jug .............. .. feature 79c
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "GREY CUP"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
GERMAN BUTTER CHEESE . . . . .  10% OFF
BEER SAUSAGE . . . . . . . .  m. 1.09
SAUSAGE STICKS "Z..... 89c
PORK SAUSAGE Delicious Pure...... .................lb 89c
PINK SALMON . . . .
SMOKED OYSTERS
KETA SALMON ti„s............
TUNA Flaked Light Tuna. “Gold Sea”, 7 oz. tins
MACARONI I'ca^™:,....... 2 b. cm.,
.. ... . 2 for 99c
. . . . . . 49c
.:. 2 tor 89c
. . 2 tor 99c
feature, pkg: 39C
MACARONI AND CHEESE DINNER , 07 
“Catelli”....... ..................................    7 oz. pack 0 for y/c
BATHROOM TISSUE Assorted colors........6 roll pack 79c
FACIAL TISSUE pack.. b™ 3 for 89c
PAPER TOWELS Assorted colors 2 roll pack 59C
PORK AND BEANS TOMATO SAUCE. / i aa 
“Picnic” Brand ............  14 oz. tins 0 for I.UU
PEAS OR CORN 5 <0,1.00
RUG SHAMPOO Zero aerosol tin, 12 oz. ............feature 99c
FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
PUFF PASTRIES . . .
BUTTER TARTS 
CRUSTY BUNS ZS "r
6 pack 59c 
12 pack 79c 
. 3 <1/1.00
Tomatoes 45c
LETTUCE 1. . ib. 29c
MANDARIN ORANGES 
••JAPANESE”. NOW AVAILABLE AT 
COMP1-.III1VE BRICES.
/'ri rnw Impelled (inn, 
IlLEKI Crisp Stalks ..........
BROccouX’^r:
MIXED NUTS
In shell, bulk ..................... ............... >b. 59c
f..
... ib. 23c
", a. 29c Cai
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
DC AC —MIXED VEGETABLES, 
rW IM AS & CARROTS.
Laney. McCain’.s ..........................  . 2 Ib. c<
POTATOES
FISH AND CHIPS TZ m
STRAWBERRIES 'r.,/1
APPLE PIES "Mt tin's”. 24 oz, K nn h size







11 AH RI PRICES A 1)1 MO ON CHI N KING 
( HIM SI EOtIDS.
PEOPLE’S MOD MARKET Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762 3349 
\\ERIMR\I. IHL. Rltilll IO I.I.MII Ql IAN 11111 S
FARMER FINDS GEM
COLOMBO. Sri Lanka <AP) 
— A chrysoberyl cat’s eye. a 
large gem sparkling with five 
colors, has been purchased for 
545,000 by Japanese industrialist 
Sadao Hamado. A poor farmer 
found it two years ago in his 
back yard at Ratnapura, which 
means City of Gems.
MUSICAL TASTE
CALGARY (CP) — Thieves 
with good musical taste got 
away with $3,753 worth of gui­
tars here recently. “The cul­
prits apparently knew exactly 
what they were looking for 
when they took only the most 
expensive equipment,” police 
said.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
All That Water










































































By George C- Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
write about the effect on one’s 
system of drinking rather large 
amounts of water daily, usually 
consumed with tea. Hot water 
right next to my desk. One tea­











































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE- Here’s how to work it: 
■ A X YD L B A A X R
Is LON G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
nsed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
ZB Z EI F D J YD XDFSVXZRW D J Q
DJ MJQMBMQADR XZRW, MJ BDEIMJU
CESCSELMSJX.-Q. Y. RDKEZJTZ
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: A MAN SHOULD BE AS POLITE 
ALL THE TIME AS A CANDIDATE IS JUST BEFORE ELEC- 
TION.-ED HOWE
KFLOWNA DAILY COUR IF R, TOUR., NOV, SO, 1972 PAGE IBQUEENIE By Phil Interiand!
(Jj Kwt Fwtotw Syndict,. Inc.. 19/2
91 or'd nght, rr.r:.,4.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FRIDAY, DEC. 1 IGive yourself a break first.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. IM I 
From one expedient to another I When all the uproar is quiet,
So I'd suggest a few more tea­
bags. The best flavor comes 
from the first steeping. After 
that alkaloids (caffeine, theo­
bromine and t annin) are ex­
tracted, along with bitter sub­
stances that aren't especially 
tasty.
vux.vc »»».u ........ .  --------- I’d also suggest that you cut
limit myself to? I work on'down on the water intake 
maintaining my weight between.i around midafternoon to help 
150 and 155. having gradually you get a restful night's sleep 
reduced from about 200 pounds • instead of the trots three or four 
10 years ago. times.
I have the feeling that drink- So long as there is no swelling
o nces would you think I should
ing a lot of liquid during the day or weight gain (that is, you are
helps, although it does cause 
one to have to get up three or
four times each night.—G.C.D.
excreting as much fluid as you 
take in), I see nothing to worry
about. Except that dilapidated
' It must be a sorry looking 
teabag by the end of the day— 
and in fact I’m more*,concerned 
about that than 'about the 
amount of fluid you consume.
Thirst is the most accurate 
guide to how much water we 
need. Assigning an arbitrary 
number of ounces doesn’t take 
into consideration the amount
teabag.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would a 
water glass of fresh-squeezed 
orange juice be harmful? I 
thought it was just a little more 
vitamin C.—Mrs. F.S.
I gather from your brief note 
that somebody has been trying 
to convince you that youyou perspire, your metabolism. .. ----- _ . .
I your nervous tension, and how shouldn’t drink orange juice. For
much you get rid of in brea-lwhat purpose, I can't imagine.
thing. ‘ . The:'orange juice will, indeed,
But sipping can become a
habit, too. (I take it for granted 
that you know you don’t have 
diabetes mellitus or diabetes in­
sipidus which can cause inordi­
nate thirst.)
But if you insist on a specific 
figure, let’s say that a quart a 
day wouldn’t be unreasonable- 
remembering that your food 
also contains a good deal ol 
water, too.
give you some added vitamin C, 
plus a certain amount of natural 
sugar and some useful odds and
ends of minerals.
'Unless ybu happen to be al­
lergic to oranges I a few people 
are) I can't see what harm you 
might encounter. Oh, a few pa­
tients may have to avoid citrus 
fruits for some special condi­
tions, but those are exceptions 
rather than the rule.
Spain To Buy From Canada 
$60 Million Of Uranium
OTTAWA (CP) — Spain has 
agreed to purchase about $60 
million worth of Canadian ura­
nium. the department of 
energy, mines and resources 
announced today.
The, agreement signed in Ma­
drid by Jack Austin, president 
of Uranium Canada Ltd., in­
volves about nine million 
pounds of uranium oxide to be 
used by Spain for the gener­
ation of electrical power.
Also, signing the agreement 
were Stephen B. Roman, chair7 
man of Denison Mines Ltd., and 
John Kostiuk, president of Deni­
son.
Denison Mines negotiated the 
agreement for Canada.
The order will be filled jointly 
by Denison and federal uranium 
stockpiles.
Under an agreement signed in 
1971, the federal government 
'agreed to buy more than six
million pounds of uranium from 
Denison Mines.
The federal share of the reve­
nue acquired by the sale will 
recover $29.5 million spent in 
accumulating uranium from 
Denison Mines.
To be delivered over a three- 
year period starting in 1974, the 
uranium is to be used for 
peaceful purposes only.
“It looks like ‘Nader's Raiders’ are getting more 
aggressive.” ,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — 
A mistrial was declared when it 
was. learned that one of the ju­
rors sitting on the case of three 
members of a motorcycle club
s good enough as you strive to 
wind up the work week in good 
order.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): In­
decision is normal for today—let 
matters take their own course a 
while longer before you try 
much of an Intervention. ' ■.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Most of the day seems perplex­
ing or confusing—it is easier if 
you hold faith that all eventu­
ally comes straight.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Home and family affairs con­
tinue interesting, with some de­
cisions hanging—impaVcnce 
doesn't help. Social contacts are 
lively.
Leo (July 23-Auir. 22): Experi­
ments give mixed results, gen­
erate' a secondary problem:
doing n o thing .would make
nothing has been greatly
changed. If you remain consist­
ent you are in a stronger posi­
tion later.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
By letting people find their own 
guidance, you learn something 
new and are spared much waste 
of time and energy,
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Ongoing routines are hindered 
by temporary slips in arrange­
ments. misfiled notes and the 
like. All comes into place.
Letter Bomb 
Injures Student
ERLANGEN, West Germany 
(AP) — A Jordanian medicaluvhi$ ii u i 11 i 'i  nutuu iiirtftt i ------------ , ~ ............... .......
things worse. Travel encounters student, facing possible
king with the ace and returned a 
low club. West went up with the 
king and led the ten of hearts 
forcing out the queen.
South now had to go down one, 
whatever he led next. Actually, 
he returned the jack of clubs — 
West rising with the ace to cash 
three heart tricks and put a 
quick end to the matter.
Declarer would have made 
the contract had he taken the 
precaution of ducking East’s 
king of hearts at trick one. He 
should have realized that if East
diversion.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Planning the future has to be 
tentative. Wind up your weekly 
routines neatly, with as tidy a 
reserve set aside as means per­
mit.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Gen­
tly does it! Seemingly settled 
matters do not stay put if you 
get in a hurry or take too much 
for granted.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 2D: 
Line up a list of unfinished pro­
jects, assign p r i b r i t i e s and 
begin knocking off the backlog. 
You have no time to lose.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Wind the week down with as 
little fuss as can be managed. 
What’s done can’t be helped.
pulsion from West Germany for
his alleged political activities, 
was severely wounded here 
when a letter bomb mailed in 
Lebanon exploded in his hands, 
police reported.
In Stockholm, a letter bomb 
badly injured the hand of a 30- 
year-old Arab student Tuesday. 
It was the first letter bomb ex­
plosion in Sweden.
Police described the Jorda- . 
nian. Adnan Hammad, 31, as . 
possibly one of the leaders of 
GUP, an Arab student organ­
ization banned by the West Ger­
man government after the Sept. 
5 Munich Olympic massacre in 
which 11 Israelis, five Arabs 
and a West German policeman 
were k’Hed;
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
had another heart to lead the 
defense could at most capture 
two hearts and two clubs to hbld 
him toj nine tricks — while if 
[East did not have another heart 
' to lead, he would be unable to 
stop the contract regardless of 
i what he decided to return.
The only combination of cards 
that could defeat the contract 
was for a defender to have five 
hearts and the A-K of clubs — 
| and South should consequently
Opening lead - jack of hearts.
The great majority of 
mistakes made in bridge are of 
the common garden variety. A 
player who errs generally 
knows better than to commit the 
particular error he makes, but, 
for some unexplainable reason, 
he takes his eye off the ball at a 
critical moment. As a result, he 
sometimes gets punished - in­
ordinately’ for a relatively in­
nocent miscalculation. : ■ '
Consider this deal, where 
South failed to make three 
notrump in a relatively
have ducked the king of hearts 
to protect against this possi­
bility.
There was no good reason to 
take the king, and every good 
reason not to take it. The hand 
required one simple play at 
trick one, and all that South had 
to do was to meet tire challenge 
head-on.
charged with unlawful posses-. .
sion of firearms himself had a straightforward hand. West led
POLICE TACT
j WELLINGTON, N.Z. (AP) - 
Police now have discretionary 
power to settle altercations by 
tact rather than force, so they 
will be known as "protectors 
rather than oppressors,” Com­
missioner William H. Sharp an­
nounced.
.Professor. „ Mathias pasor •
C1599-1638) WHO TAUGHT 
IN THE UNIVERSITIES 
OF HEIDELBERG, OXFORD < 
AND GRONINGEN, WROTE 
SEVERAL TEXTBOOKS BUT 
REFUSED TO PUBLISH THEM 
BECAUSE HIS STUDENTS 
MIGHT FEEL AN OBLIGATION 
TO CHOOSE THEM RATHER. • 






IDENTICAL LICENSE PLATES 
Il-ID TO STANLEY GOLUCKI, 
OF CHICAGO. ILL,, 
FOR 1971 AND 1972 
SATiRSLY BY COWCtDENtf
gun in the -courtroom.'
VO.'THS MANI





MY PETS! HE 
MUST PAYJ
HE MUST I
































THS DNSA PROM 
THS UNIVERSITY ?
WHAT ARS YOU 
POINS HERS WITH 
THAT MAN ?
we've com£ to 
HELP YOU! Please,, 
PONT shoot ASAiN! 
' LET US BRINS MORE
LIGHT INTO THIS
park CAVE 1 GOT ANYTHING ON THOSE' 
FINGERPRINTS?
WE'RE WAITING 
WORP FROM TIE 











THE UOTTOM OF DIE PILE, HUGGINS 
WT|IE BALL, IS PEPPER SAWYER
IriAVINY KICKS THE EXTRA POINT. 
u TECH WINS'HIE CONFERENCE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 28 TO 21. WLAfA1
jW 'l GUESS YOU'LL 
JUST HAVE TO COME SACX













SO 1 HDNO IT
OUT# PEL
Q WHEN LUKGY COMES
WIWWI)/, nl.l.'ril'A HOME LATE 
RnCKlri OVER HERE ) CRRD GHMES,
I ALW/S GIVE 







A MAI I A' V 1!.
IJ , M)
ING I FAI? <-’[ 'I (JI’Ith ■ Di ipfG lAW) 
CAPC>G7IIIL Y[ AN, I1 <>IVI
A DONAHOD •_____ ,
WHirii
FAGE !• KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR.. NOV. 39,
IT'LL BE A "GREEN" CHRISTMAS FOR SMART SANTAS WHO USE COURIER WANT ADS
START GROWING THE GREEN — CALL 763-3228
1. BIRTHS
A UTTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS 
or»d by vow child A elipp ^po* 
Birth Notlca from The KcIcaRP Daily 
Courier win be apprecUted to The to 
tore rears Extra ellpninge of tbto 
notice can be had for friend* end re) 
•three, too. The day of birth be ettns. 
father, grandmother er *mnecne to to 
etructeA to place * notice for yoar 
ehUd. These notfeee ere «s low u f2M. 
Telephone 7EF322S. • tralne «d- 
writer will esstot von to wording to* 
notice. '
2. DEATHS
BURKHOLDER — A private family 
service tor the late Mr. Frank D. Burk­
holder was held on Thursday, November 
JOth at II a.m. Rev. Robert Stable! 
officiating. Interment wax tn the family 
pit In the Kelowna cemetery.. Day’s 
V -neral Home were in charge of the 




With every Chubby Chicken 
order you vita a prize. It 
could be a Sony transistor 
radio, a digital clock radio, 
records OR some delicious 
A&W food. Teen Burgers, 
Whistle . Dogs, . Happy Bur­
gers or a creamy A&W root 




15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMEN! 
triplex unit, close to Rutland centre. 
Available December 10. Telephone 765 
5446. _____________ t-
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, THREE 
bedrooms. 1V5 baths. Rutland area. 
$150 per month. Telephone 765-5111, 9 
a.m. • 5 u.m. (I
16. APTS. FOR RENT
Franklyn Manor
New and spacious two bedroom 
suites, free cable TV and laun­
dry facilities. All shag, electric 
heat, air conditioning. Babies 
welcome, no pets. Quiet loca­
tion, one block off Hwy. 33.
765-8042
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
bank available immediately. Stove and 
refrigerator supplied. $125 per month. 
Telephone 768-5081 or 768-5855. tf
AVAILABLE NOW. LARGE ATTBAC- 
tive two bedroom duplex. Full basement, 
Shops Capri area. Rent $160 per month. 
Telephone 764-7526 evenings. tf
——------ ---------------------nnpt£v-----THE SQUIRE, 1760 ELLIS STREET.TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CIose t(> downtown 0„ iet sfrect( one.
114„iSKc Sra?° No oeta ‘wo, and three bedroom suites. Shag
Rutland to ^reliable couple. N p -I carpets> drapes, colored appliances.
Telephone 763-3837.1 electric heat, cable TV and air condition-
GILL — Passed away on Wednesday 
•l-enlng, November 29th, Mr. William 
Arthur GUL aged «3 years, lata of 
1342 Bernard Avenue. Surviving Mr. 
SStJtta BUFFALO BILL’S
s™ >»'•' “me >»<*■■>«• 
(lire. Douglas Harkin) of Kamloops.1 left for
Nancy (Mrs. Rod Gagnon) of QuesneLI r-rrrr>Tcnrx<AC d adttcc 
B.C. Six grandchildren. Funeral service CHRISTMAS PARTIES 
will be held trom Day's Chapel of I 
Remembrance on Friday. December 1st I 1465 HarVCV - 762-0789 at 1:30 p.n>. with Rev. John Davidson I 
officiating. Cremation to follow. In lieu I. iuo
of flowers, friends wishing to remember I--------- ---------------------- -------- ------------ —
llr. Gill could tonate to the Cancer __ uAiieee erto sseaJT 
Foundation. Day's Funeral Home.is ini 13. HUU3C3 fvK KEN I 
charge of the arrangements. 1021 ——:---------------------------- ;-------- —-----------
-—~~you can walk to downtown or to — Mr. WUHim I Capri from this near new two bedroom
n'fifnd M?Ld5awS1T bto ^Idence duplex' M b over 1'000 s<iaaro ,eet' has 
B ’J??? it th? a) R7 «'«n»et to both bedrooms and livingon November 23.° W7& at thei age of 87 rooj£ patl0 doorg to patJo Re. 
frUerator and range if required. Must Slece. S’omw I ,,av• eood references. Can Harry Mad-
tomia, and a brother-in-law. Mr. Eugene I doc]£g Collinson Realty. 765-5155 or 
W. Garrison to Florida. Funeral services I w v
lor th# late Mr. William Le Fevre will IZ—
SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM FOUR- ed. Special feature win be a swimming 
plex unit; carpets; utility room, sun- poo! when completed. Reserve your suite 
deck and carport. Near schools. $135 now, while selection is still good. Con- 
per month. Telephone 765-6255. tf | tact manager at 763-2029. if 
MOBILE HOME FURNISHED WITH FRASER MANOR, 192? PANDOSY 
two bedrooms. Also cabin, by the month. I street. Two bedroom suite: beautiful 
Pincushion Bay Motel, Peachland. Tele-1 view: carpeted, roomy, colored appU- 
phone 767-2222. - . H41 ances. Heat, laundry facilities, intercom
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM 
house trailer, fully furnished. Also one 
bedroom kitchen units. Apply at Peach-
18. ROOM AND BOARD
STUDENT RESIDENCE BAS ROOM 
nnd board for two students. About two 
blocks from Vocational School. Non 
imokers please. Telephone 763-6861. 107
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, sharing with two others in North 
Gienmore area. Available immediately. 
Telephone Stan at 763-7849. 102
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1ST FOR 
male student or working man. central
and elevator. Many extras. Reasonable 
rent. Telephone 762-0720. Available De-
cember 1st. tf
location, dial 762-6353. 102
LARGE PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly person in private home. Tele-
phone 762-5431. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-
man. Telephone 762-0220. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATE SALE! THREE BEDROOM 
fun basement, near schools and store. 
Very reasonable, term" negotiable, will 
consider rental with option to buy. Tele-
phone 765-5697. tf
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER AND 
save. Inspect our new three bedroom' 
borne In Lakeview Heights. Features In­
clude: feature waH, built-in dishwasher, 
forma! dining room, 1% baths, etc.
Telephone 769-4394. 103
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Bond Rd., 
Winfield. Follow the signs from Hwy 97 
and O.K. Centre Rd. intersection. Brand 
new 2 Bdrm 1080 sq. ft. full basement home, 
2 fireplaces. Terrific view. Gordon Stuart 
and Marty Martin in attendance.
COUNTRY HOME pvR_ .•
Only $14,500 for this very attractive.2 Bdrm LfcViU- LU
home on large lot. Roomy kitchen, hard­
wood floors, 4 pee. bath, extra sink in large 
Bdrm. Part basement. Call Art Day 3-4144 
or 8-5089. Excl.
WESTBANK $22,500
Good 2 Bdrm home, close to shops and 
school in fine residential area. Full base­
ment requires finishing If desired. Ideal for 
retired couple, or small family; Call John 
Goertzen 8-5055. M.L.S. ,
land Motel. Telephone 767-2205. 107 REASONABLE RENT. ONE AND TWO
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX. 1W BATHS, bedroom garden apartments in West­
earpet, sundeck. Close to school and bank. Quiet area with view of lake. Re- 
shopping la Rutland. Available January frigerator and stove, carpeting through- 
1st Telephone 765-6147. 107 out, close to schools and chopping. No
______________________________ ___ —— I pets; Telephone 768-5375. '------------------tf 
THREE BEDROOM, LOWER DUPLEX --------------- ------------------------------- ------------
—Winfield. $145 month. Available Dec- ONE BEDROOM SUITES. $140 AND $135 
ember 1. Cal! Lupton Agencies Ltd., 762- per month, all utilities included. Close to
106 Shops Capri. No children, no pets.
____ __ _ Retired couple preferred. Apply Mrs. 
THREE BEDROOM NON-BASEMENT Qun]0Pi suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Avenue 
home. Double garage, $180 per month, or teiephono 762-5i34. «
available December 15th. Telephone —--------------------------------------------------------
4400.
b# held from The Garden Chapel, WANTED RENTER WITH GREEN 
— Beautiful 2 bedroom, home 
ta Lakeview Heights with outstanding 
view 01 Iak* and clty- Available on 
IoaC term basls- Owner prefers renter RECTORS are entrusted with the tone- who would enjoy caring for flowers 
ral arrangements. (Telephone 762-3040). and ghrnbj. Te]ephone CarTOthers and 
lur| Melkle. 782-2127. 102
'aartSwtoitt. Sna wffl FOUR YEAR OLD, MODERN RUT- 
be -greatly appreciated and gratefully | home with option to buy. Three 
x-lmawledved » tf I bedrooms up and one down in full base-
, ....—!--------------------------------- -— | meat. Large living room, dining and kit-
| chen area. Drapes Included. Broadloom 
A ENGAGEMENTS I throughout. Large cornet lot, close to 
_ ________________________ ' ■ •________I school and shopping. Could be occu- 
CHAHLEY - TRAUTMAN — Mri and I pled Immediately. Telephone 765-7147. 
Mrs. William *’hahley of Rutland are ! 10$
e«he.B^e^nl tl NEW DUPLEX, TWO LARGE BED- 
A’ rooms, utility with washer, dryer hook- 
Ju??,. I up and Sundry tub. Good view, near 
wm b school and Shoppers' Village. Rent $150
at a later date. ______ _ | per month, water included, with a ten
TREMBLEY • SCHATZ — Mr. and Mrs. | per cent discount for December. View 
H. L. Trembiey of Kelowna are pleased | at GO Dougall Road South, telephone 
to announce the engagement of their I 765-7708. 103
iaughter Laurel Paulie to Lany Schatz. INEw TO>0 BEDR00M COTTAGE
<MrMrseh^te ^Kelowna? wffUnSI triplex with carport, carpeting 
late Mr. Schato M Kelotraa. Wedding I throughouti JI23 per month, or $135 
plana are to be announced later. 102 wlth refr|gerator and stove. To reliable 
- ( couple with good references. One child
769-4667 days, 762-8711 evenings. 1051 By WEEK OR MONTH, COMPLETELY 
WELL LOCATED, DOWNTOWN, TWO I furnished one bedroom units. Cable tele- 
bedroom duplex. nice condition, good vision, telephone (direct dial) carpeted, 
storage. Availaole December 1st. $165.1 No children, no pets Canamara Beach 
Telephone 763-7538. 104 Motel. Telephone 7u3-4717.  tf
TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE HOUSE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
with stove and refrigerator. $125 per] wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
month. Telephone 768-5801 after 5:001 television. Rent $150 per month, utilities 
p.m. 104 included.’ No small children, no. pets.
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR Tel8phone -----------   “
Rutland High School. Immediate pos- ojjE BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE IN. 
session. $170. Block Brothers Realty. I available December -1. Intercom* ele- 
763-7900. vator and all modern conveniences.
FOR RENT ON BAY AVENUE, THREE U°“s,e0’„ 1779 Pando5y Stree|,
bedroom house, wall to wall carpet, one Telephone 76--v9U. N
lm?®T^nhAnpr’W5?(rt ’’^^mGONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, CAR-
$185. Telephone 765-5203. 103 tbrough£)utj co]or»d appliances,
NEW FOUR BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- cable television, hot ■ water and heat, 
land. Double fireplace, carpeted rum-| laundry, parking, garbage collection, 
pus room. Drapes and curtains included. | Telephone 765-8262. tf
Telephone 762-7978. 1021 —-------- 7-------------------------—— —
------ - ------------------------------ - SHERWOOD MANOR, 510 ROSEMEAD 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT Avenue. One and two bedrooms. Shag 
immediately in Lakeview Heights, with rugs, drapes and. electric heat. Close to 
recreation room, two fireplaces. $135 shopping. Adults only. Telephone 762-086). 
per month. Telephone 769-4589. 1021. if
NEW TRI-PLEX SUITE TN RUTLAND. COMFORTABLE ONE BEDROOM 
1% baths, two bedrooms, large living apartment. Cable TV, stove and refri- 
room, all carpeted. Available immedia- gerator. Heat supplied, close to down 
tely. Telephone 765-8788. T, Th,, S, tf | town. Telephone 762-3981; after 3 p.m..
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX: FULL 
basement and carport. No pets. Tele-
762-0359. 1836 Pandosy Street. tf
phone 765-8815. tf SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS one bedroom suites. Carpeted, drapes.
5. IN MEMORIAM I acceptable. No pete. Telephone "65- 1 5578. U
HOBSON — la loving memory of our ] THREE BEDROOMS — GLENMORE. 
dear daughter, Colleen Yvonne, who | Available for immediate occupancy — 
passed away November 30, 1968. | new three bedroom fourplex unit with
When evening shades are falling, I basement and carport. Country atmo- 
And we sit in quiet alone. sphere—large, play area—children wel-
To our hearts there comes a longing, | come. $170 per month. Telephone 763- 
If she only could come home.’ 1 3303 or 762-3713. tf
Friends may think we have forgottenWhen at times they see us smile, I COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
But they little know the heartache | v!ew at Mackenzie Manor fiveplex, Mac- 
Our smiles hide all the while. 1 Je2zle Road' Rutland. Two baths, 244 
--Sadly missed and always remem-1 bedrooms* spacious living. Soma child- 
bered Mom. Dad. Sisters and fen welcome. Water and garbage col- 
Brothers 102 lection free. $135 per month. No pets.
___ ” ------- 1 Telephone 763-3472 or 769-4546. . « 
LAKEVIEW MEMOBIAL PARK CEME- k —
tory new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. I UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
(end) Rutland. Telephone-765-6494. tf house; carpets throughout, has stove and 
- . ..............- ■ | includes all utilities. Close to bus and
THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT cable television, laundry included. Ad- 
duplex. city location. Rent $180. Avail- ults only. Apply 560 Sutherland Avenue, 
able December L Telephone 764-4963. tf | tf
TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE, CLOSE IN TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
location, $120 per month. Telephone 762- jn fourplex. Refrigerator and stove in- 
3713. , If eluded. Dougal Road South, Rutland;
THREE BEDROOM HOME. OIL HEAT, 
garage. Gienmore area. Telephone 763- 
7287. 105
Available December 1. Telephone 764-
4336 or 764-4737. tf
LARGE, THREE BEDROOM SUITE
8. COMING EVENTS
shopping. Married couple. $150 per 
month. Available Immediately. Only 
reliable persons need apply. Telephone 
765-5353.1 104
tl I/O DI MPA II WINFIELD AREA, NEW TWO BED-
lLI\O DIINvJkJ I room house, refrigerator and stove.
Il $140 monthly plus hydro, also furnished
FOR CHARITY || two bedroom cottage, $110 monthly 
Every Thursday at 8 p.m. gn. hl<lr0' N° pets- «on. 766- 
3009 PANDOSY STREET I available immediately, large 
, , • || suite in fourplex in Rutland, featuring 
W, ID, n. II114 baths, two bedrooms, large Jiving 
l| room, all carpeted. Close to school and 
SOCIAL AND’...D.<NCE OF THe“s£ CWWr'”’ Wek°me’ ^tf
parato Swingers Club on Saturday, De- -----------!-------------------------------- ---------------
cember 2nd. Live music. If interested LAKESHORE HOME ON BEAUTIFl/L 
in thia club for the divorced, widowed I treed lot. Large family home, close to 
and separated nnd singles over 39,1 all services. Four bedrooms, m baths, 
please write P.O. Box 534, Kelowna. 104 Fireplace, furnished or unfurnished. $300 
“7—:--------------------- ------------------------------- month plus utilities.. Telephone 763-6947.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL —------------------ -----------—--■'Jviiox TW0 BEDR00MS> puLb BASEMENT, 
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, to slxplex. Close to Shoppers’ Village 
fireplaces, retaining walls. flower | and schools In Rutland Refrigerator, 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian, slove and drapes available, $150 per 
762-77B2. U month. Telephone 765-9033, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT, in fourplex, close to downtown. Full 
Rutland Road. 44 mile from school, basement. One child welcome. $135 
Telephone 765-6931 after 5 p.m. 104 per month plus utilities. Telephone 
- -----2------------------ --------------------- ------------ 762-5116 or 762-2266.----------------------- ' tf 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY ------- :--------------------- - ----  
furnished. Close to store. Rent $135 per COMPLETELY FURNISHED, ONE 
month. Telephone 765-9126. 104 bedroom suite for working gentleman,
----------------------------- :------- ---------- ------------1 also furnished rooms for rent. Separate 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL! entry, linens, supplied. Telephone 763- 
unit. No pets. Near Shops, Capri. Tele- 2136. tf
phone 762-3910-_----------------- ------- —— ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM, TWO
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE RIGHT | storey unit with shag, in Rutland six- 
downtown. $140 per month. Apply atlp[ex. Excellent location. Immediate oc- 
563 Lawrence Avenue. 102 cupancy. $150 per month, stove and
------------- —~ refrigerator Included. Telephone 765- 
16. APTS. FOR RENT 1^^ _ FtoNlsmsD 0NE
room suite, private outside entrance. 
No children, no pets. $110 per month 




CAPRI VILLA. TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Near Capri Shopping Centre. Carpeted, 
stove, refrigerator. $150 monthly. No 
children, no pets Telephone 763-6114. tf
r. -Ito IRic nnipf ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH-Reserve your suite in this quiet cd ]10USeiJeeping units, utilities paid, 
spacious apartment, nearing Apply at 3356 watt Road or telephone 
completion. 702-5272. ,ti




FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. FULLY 
furnished, on Inks frontage. Available 
December 10 until Juno 22. $250 monthly. 
Refarencea please. Telephone 768-5754.
W






♦ Close to downtown
Refrigerator, stove, heat and water in­
cluded. Telephone 765-8-167 or 764-7129. if
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN RUT- 
land. Refrigerator and stove Included 
at $95 per month. No pets, Telephone
765-7233. tf
BROCKTON MANOR. CLOSE IN. DE- 
luxo one bedroom suite. Adults only. 
1831 Pandosy Street. Telephone 763- 
3685, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX! 
room has wall to wall carpet: 
stove and refrigerator supplied, 








AND VIEWING, CALL, 
762-0718
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, DE- 
luxe houHckcoping units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
centre. Telephone 762-3567 tf
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P O ties 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 76.1.6057 or 765 0923, tn Winfield 
7<M-2107 is there « drlnlcine problem 
In your home? Contact Al-Anon and Ala-
Teen at 762-8615 or 765-6766. tf
ANYONE KNOWING THE PRESENT 
Wiierabouto of Arthur Henry Olles, 
known to have lived In the Okanagan 
Valley during the pnit 15 year*, ploaao 
contact Box C2I0. Hie Kelowna Dally
Courier. 104
ELECTROLYSIS - GICNTl.E. SAFE 
medically approved mothod Highly- 
qualified operator with many yeara ex­
perience. For further Information, tele-




tag Kelowna January 13th. 2,'th. Feb­
ruary 10th, 21th. Book early. Hl-Lile 
Travel Club, 3116 Scott Hoad. Telephone
762 6173. T. '1%, M. 121
»r>n REBAGUATI HUO AVAILABLE 
tor Christmas parties and New Yrar’a 
Fie dance, iciephoun 7v2-fiu..o.
T, Th, S, 10U
CUIUS ANU TEA CUI'S HEAD BY 
GsllcM I'hjvhlc Header, call
10
13. LOST AND FOUND
lobT M U I’OINI' si\Mi ,| U 
tered mile, \ctuut, full fumviie hai
■ ■oil 











Rjgi’l.ir 40-* Value 
THLRS . FRT , SAT.
Del's In The Mall 
At Shops Capri 
> •,'*<! M.--n thiu Sil
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON ABBOTT 
Strcot, within walking distance of town. 
Private enrage and yard. Available 
December 1st. 1169 per month. Tele-
phone 762-4917. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, SPAN- 
tah style fourplex In Rutland. Two bed­
rooms, Itk baths, shag carpet. No 
dogs please. References required. Tele-
phone 763-6211. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUHPLEX. 
available Immediately. One and a 
lie!) bathv, sundeck with view In West- 
bank. $140 per month. Telephone 785-
5721, 640-3307 (Oyama). tf
ATTRACTIVE TllltEK BEDROOM Du­
plex, full basement, on Highland Drive 
South. Clo.-ie to schools, h’n Vet"), *180 
per month, available immediately. 
Telephone 7C3-36U5. if
THREE BEDROOM SUnTFlN~futUL
jilex In Rutland area. Carpeted living 
room, IV. biillin, washer
hookup. No pets. Telephone 
ter 4iM p,m.





room uiuiltmrnt, Includi-a laundry faclll- 
tlu.i, he.it and hot writer, etove and re 
hlgerutor. Drapea. carpeted Hsing room 
leletdione 7»>J-S!-3 or yoC-JnOfl. If
IWO 111 DHOOM 1 lUtNIS'll'I) I AKI
iitlhtlM Inchii'vil, no [»-ti.
.t4u,ij or m-piy Buui
Ih'Mc.i Uriel t. Wentliank.
Tllin:!’. Ill.DItoOM 1)11 
M llchrll Ibml In llutlnrnl.
carpel.nit tlnoughoi 





IMMI IHA II. I’CtfSI V»ION 
room home with tiretilai
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FULLY FURNISHED UNITS WITH 
tf kitchenettes. Close to a!) facilities^ trans*
portntlon mid shopping. Cinnamon'




Spacious deluxe 3 bedroom 
family apartments in gar- 
den-likc setting. Wall to wall 







1283 Hei hard Ave.
2 and 3 bedrooms, private 
patios, carpoling, draperies, I’,--, 
b.-dl)’., r.i'iges, refrigerator.';.






ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets wel<-nme, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly





1< \S1 Ml . I
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Owner built for himself and now has to sell 
this deluxe 1383 sq. ft. home — starlite 
ceilings, wired for stereo, roughed in for 
central vacuum — basement finished. A 
delightful lake view property. M.L.S. Call 
Gordon Stuart 9-4295,
WINFIELD AREA
Serviced with water, power, phone, paved 
roads, nice and level, priced from $3,800 to
$4,500. M.L.S. Art Day 34144 or 8-5089.
ONLY $16,500
Buys you this 3 Bdrm home in sparkling 
condition. Ideal retirement with 2 upstairs 
Bdrms. Lovely landscaped yard. So good 
you won’t have to spend an extra dime. 
Ph. Marty Martin 2-2251. M.L.S.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD
1451 PANDOSY ST. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •• • Office Ph: 3-4144 .
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND
RESIDENTIAL
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
— 3 bedroom, older home in 
the city close to all facilities, 
fully fenced yard with plenty 
of fruit arid shade trees, lots 
of garden space, new garage. 
An excellent starter or re­
tirement home at on 1 y 
$15,000. It won’t last, act 
now. Call Dave Deinstadt at 
763-4894 evenings. EXCLU­
SIVE. ■
NESTLED IN TALL TREES 
is this immaculate 4 bed­
room family home in a 
choice Okanagan Mission lo­
cation. Fireplace,> patio, car­
port, sundeck, finished rec 
room, 2 bathrooms, new car­
peting throughput and.beau­
tifully landscaped % acre lot. 
You cannot replace this 
home for $28,560 and a low 
down payment. MUST BE 
SOLD! Call Terri Meckling 
at 763-6657 evenings. MLS.
CHAR MIN G HOME — 
PRESTIGE AREA AND 
VIEW — Well appointed liv­
ing and dining rooms. Dream 
kitchen and eating area with 
utility off. 4 bedrooms. Fully 
developed on 2 floors. French 
doors to exquisite covered 
deck. Prime city location.' To 
view call BUI Campbell at 
763-6302. MLS.
122’ OF LAKESHORE — 
$10,000 — Only 1 mile from 
city centre on Okanagan 
Lake — For information and 
to View call Ernie Donnelly 
at 762-2558 evenings. MLS.
-765-5155
LOW DOWN PAYMENT — 
$987.00 will get you in if you 
qualify for the Gov’t $1,000 
grant and payments of only 
$178.18. Lovely new homes 
on sewer — featuring car­
port, sundeck, full basement, 
3 bedrooms on main floor. 
Buy now and choose your 
own colors and carpets. Close 
to schools and shopping. 
Four houses to choose from. 
Call Sylvia Roberts at 765- 
6936 evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
BUILDING LOTS — I have 
a good selection of building 
lots in Gienmore, West Kel­
owna Estates and Casa 
Loma. Gienmore lots are 
NHA approved. Other lota 
have pine trees plus a beauti­
ful view of the lake arid city. 
Priced from $5,000 to $8,500. 
Please call Clare Angus at 
762-3807 evenings, MLS,
WILL BUILD TO SUIT! !
— You choos c vour floor plan 
— You chc st "our interior 
and exter.c. decor. . You 
choose y )ur color scheme. 
Your personalized home will 
be built by Terai Const.,Ltd., 
at /ery reasonable" cost. 
Come and see us today. Call 
Frank Ashmead at 765-6702 
evenings. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 
and must sell this 3 bedroom 
full basement home in Rut­
land — Carport, covered en­
trance and on sewer. Priced 
to sell at $23,900. Call Bud 
Dalley at 769-4875 evenings. 
MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
POTENTIAL cdMMERCIAL PROPERTY — 9.33 acres 
bordering two major highways in Rutland area and priced 
to sell. For details call Frank Hauk at 762-4562 evenings. 
MLS.
EVERYONE’S DREAM — 5 acre lots in the country. Paved 
roads, irrigation water, close to schools — not too far from 
town. Call Fred Kyle at 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
IF A PINED ACRE — Is where you want to live phone me 
to view a beauty. 1208 sq. ft. of modem home with 2 carports, 
2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, finished basement and quality 
construction. Ken days 2-3713 and nites 2-0663: MLS.
ORCHARD WITH VIEW — 18.72 acres of fine orchard locat­
ed in East Kelowna. Included is all first class equipment — 
2 picking cabins and implement shed. Could be great future
subdivision potential. For further information call 













243 Bernard Ave. — Kelowna
Blk. Mtn. Rd., Rutland Main St., Westbank
MISSION AREA — Large family home, two bedrooms up 
and two down. Large rec room, covered sundeck and car­
port. Good quality shag carpeting, many pleasing fea­
tures. Stella Gunderson at 3-2887 or 5-5111 for app’t to
I view, M.L.S, .
WILL LOOK AT ALL OFFERS — Owner anxious to move 
and will take lots in trade on this family type home, on 
level lot, with good soU. Close to shopping and schools. 
Four B/Rs, fireplace up and down, rec room, on domestic 
i water. Asking price $19,000.60 TRY OFFERS1 Bill Knel- 
ler 5-5841 or 5-5111 for more details. M.L.S.
TREED VIEW LOT — If you dislike crowded subdivisions, 
this naturally treed lot in Gienmore area will please you. 
May be purchased for JUST $1,000.00 DOWN. For details 
call Stella Gunderson 763-2887 or 5-5111. M.L.S.
V.L.A. SIZE LOT — with 1137 sq. ft. family home, 3 bed- 
I rooms, large utility room. Garage is finished and may be 
I used as a recreation room. Double windows, well insulated. 
I No steps to climb here! Half mile to everything! Low down 
payment. For complete financing details call Fritz Wirtz 
3-5676 or 5-5111. M.L.S.
I VIEW PROPERTY — Excellent investment, 19.50 acres of 
I orchard, good income. Wonderful view from upper Rut- 
I land Bench, rapidly becoming THE place to live. Machin- 
I ery shed, irrigation equipment, domestic water available. 
I Would lend itself to an excellent subdivision. Bill Kneller 
I 765-5841 or 5-5111 for details. Exclusive.
I DUPLEX — 2 bdrms, brick fireplace in both units; border- 
|| ing on Mill Creek; dose to downtown Kelowna. To view 
I call Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or Marvin Dick 765-6477 or off.
EXCL.
REVENUE PROPERTY IN BANKHEAD AREA — Con- 
I tractors please note. Room for two up and down duplexes.
Zoning has been approved. Can be purchased separately, 
from vendor. For details call Marvin Dick 765-6477 or Mts. 
Crossen 762-2324. EXCL. / <
|| HEALTH FOOD STORE ONLY — Ideal for family opera- 
I tipn. $9500.00 includes show cases, freezers, fridge, ice 
I cream machine, milk dispensers, etc. Rent, $170.00 p.m.
includes utilities. Be sure to view. Call Marvin Dick 765- 
6477 or Mrs. Crossen 762-2324. MLS.
LOTS IN PRIME LOCATION from $3,200 to $4,000. Close 
I to shopping centre, school, new industry and Wood Lake. 
I Get the details from Marvin Dick 765-6477 or Mrs. Cros­
sen 762-2324. MLS.
MOVE IN FOR CHRISTMAS AS OWNER MUST SELL — 
Located on large lot this bright 2'(large) bedroom full 
I basement home with sliding doors leading to sundeck, 
I chatty kitchen with loads of cupboards, w/w and more for 
only. $20,900. Please ask for Eva Gay 768-5989 - 762-4919. 
EXCL.
“‘LOVE THE MISSION” — I am excitingly different' 
“BRAND NEW,” featuring open beam plan, large fire­
place, four bedrooms (one down), family room, three bath­
rooms, sliding doors leading onto large sundeck, plus built- 
in barbecue in private courtyard. Try your down payment 
whether cash, land or what have you? To view please ask 
for Eva Gay 768-5989 - 762-4919. M.L.S.
WESTSIDE — Small acreage with large home. 1.38 acres 
with small barn and corral, garage. 4 bdrm, home over­
looks lake. Quiet picturesque setting, yet conveniently 
close to Hwy. F.P. $22,700. Call Dick Steele 768-5480. 
M.L.S.
WANT COMFORT? ONLY $17,500,00 — Immaculate 2 
bdrm, home close to downtown and Shops Capri — sit­
uated on a “Garden of Eden” lot full of perennials, fruit 
trees, grapes, raspberries and strawberries! 220 wiring, 
new furnace and a good garage, plus 2 more finished 
bdrms, upstairs, Vendbr moving. To view this EXCEL­
LENT PROPERTY, phone me, Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030 
or evgs. at 2-3895. M.L.S.
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television. No children. No pstn. Beacon j 
Bench Motel. 762-1225. _________If
ONE BEI)H<>Oht~l''URNiriHED SUITE. 
All utilities paid. $125 per month. Down­
town Itutlnnd. Telephone 765-74111 or 7i>5- 
0955. ______tl
TWO-BITIUOOM SUITE IN FOUll- 
piex for rent In Itutlnnd. Available Im­
mediately nnd December 1st. Telephone 
7i;ii-IIKJ3, tf
two" iriiniiooM FouBTridixT^vnit
view of lake. Refrigerator mid stove,
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
OK MISSION — NEAR BEACH — Brand NEW 2 bdrm. 
COLONIAL home with a huge finished rumpus room, 2 
beautiful floor to celling fireplaces, sundeck and carport 
and a lovely setting. $30,950 (M.L.S.). Please phone Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895.
DUPLEX CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN - 3 bdrms., each aide, 
fireplaces and so close to the beach I Rear suite rented at 
$175.00 month. Live in the front unit and let the rental pay 








No poU. 1st Avenin*
Telephone If
plex nt 305 Fumble 
per month, InehulM 
Telephone 762-71121.
SUITE IN FOtllt 





i lKtn Avelino. Deluxo two b'-iliiHi.n suites 
avallritilc Dei'cmber I. Ailiills only. No
'IcIephuHA 7H3-2293. tf
<>NK BEBHOOM. MAIN EI.OOB MUTE. 
Hell ii’iTator Hili! f.tovr. ( hi-Mi to ho pit 
til, SIU) iiithiUlnit utlHUc). TrlepliDiu
um. mi iwo wohkim;
bu',1. 1(h)
< I N i II Al. Wl ’»I BSMALL 1 UllN-
hhc<l bint'* utilities in
Miniltht" pi-upln only. plcB'.c.
। ", I Ui II. Illi
Hill n
'I rlrphoiitt
Hl BV)I Ml M'
io:
Al-All I
Ra “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!
“EXCLUSIVE
1290 sq. ft, of luxurious living 
3 bathroom home constructed
LISTING”
In this beautiful 3 bdrm., 
by owner/bulldcr for his
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND TOWN - Two bdrms, plus 
sleeping porch enhance family living on this double lot 
with circular driveway, In city. Gas wall furnace and 
large family kitchen. Asking $20,500. M.L.S. Please cal! 
Orlando Ungaro nt 2-5030, or 3-4320 evga.
r.itigr', rrfrlg.T.'itor, wall to 
wall cnrj.et'iig throughout, air 
i otidilloiwr, cable TV, lauudiy 







• >« I p in ■ I p f’l i •♦uWIlto'A J).
1 isnil 3 hr-
quiet str«i, :.i
Mahne nilnltt. Pe-
?lion to tnnanta K>
JOttl.iin!
v r hi u-.i i.ir.pin it 
'able No rhihUrn nr
i ;nt. tf
Hl \l. BIKHHvSinr
17. ROOMS FOR RENT





own family utilizing the very best of materials and work­
manship. The extra large lot has been Iwnutlfully land­
scaped and contains several cherry trees, Only 10 minutes 
from downtown. The full price Is Just. $20,500, Please call 
Dale Brooks at 702-3146, evgs. and wknds. 761-7338.
CLOSE-IN BUILDING LOT — ONLY $5,000
Near buii and shopping - junl outside city Uinlls where 
luxes nre low. To view call Harry Hist nt 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 761-7221. MLS,
“APPLEWOOD ACRES”
Exceptional value In thin 3 bdrm, home with 2 bnthroomn, 
large living room, lovely kitchen with eating area, Wall- 
to-wall carpeting. 2 extra lUroni. tn basement. Nicely 
laiiil.'a'ap! i). Fenrril lot with cherry tree:;. A real bar­
gain nt $26,BOO. Exclusive. Cull Ed Scholl for appoint­
ment to view. 762-3146, evgrs. and wknd:i. 762-0719,
“DEC. 15 - MOVE IN!”
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. We have an “EXCLUSIVE!” LL.t- 
b.g on this lovely 2 Ixirm. home on STU A KT HI). There 
are 2 fireplaces and sliding glasn doors from the DINING 
1!(>OM to a large COVEHED SUNDECK over Ilie car- 
j.oit. The kitchen him lot', of cujilxiardti and an HATING 
AKEA. 'Die full Msemrnt li, COMPLETELY PAltTITION-
El) fur 2 mon1 bdrm bath, ioi- room anil utility 
Lovely large lot (OO’xr.’.OG
u’. er. n i ,'T DELAY
jc.Ice Is S'T.fi'lO ard a Bank MORTGAGE 
Pirie r r ail Cliff Wll'.oU nt 762-3146, evg' 
762-:'9;,S.
Mel Rusrell 7G9-UCA
M'i Hi ItVAHIi AVI
Jack Klassen 762 3015








No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762 4400
BEAUTY PARLOUR
Equipment, fdodt, business and 5-yi-ar h'lifT. Close In 
flowntown location, showing excellent return, available 
fnirncdlatelv. Suitable for ? 0]>eratnrr;. Full price $7,500, 
MLS. Call inn Fleet ?6? 1100, e .enlng'i 763-2220.




I*! I < Ie
? fur*
arfrr.i
• r- nrclnrit, full
Irrlgnllon, domestic wa’ir;
- lugr 2 uU>:<In>t,L<t«-<l |,.i!4>,.^ Ute for eummer
c.nr.p, nii11<pic f tore, <■ 1i .
- full line of grwi equipment.
At f I! p; < c v!th V . i « be c-a r.f 'he
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DATLT COURIER, TOTR.. NOV.'S#, 1972 PACE IT
SHOW HOME
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
•Est. 1902'
CHOICE CORNER CITY LOT
Almost Ti acre, level, good access, ideal, for service sta­
tion, etc. Owner may consider leasing and building to 
' suit.
This'lovely home was built by the Kelowna House Builder. 
Association and is one of the finest homes on the market, 
It features 1,344 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, wall to wall, 
carpets, double windows, covered sundeck, dishwasher, 
natural gas barbeque on sundeck, double fireplace, under­
ground services and commands a panoramic view of the 
Salley. All of this for ONLY $33,500.00. To view this tre- 
|Hcndous home call Harold Hartfield at 5-5080 evenings.
Gaddes Realty
-' ■ ' • LTD. ■
“Realtors since 1912”
101-591 Bernard Avenue
Bill Gaddes eves. 2-4237 ’ 
Gary August, eves. 4-7136 
Ed-Wahl,-eves. 9-4480 .
762-3227 .
Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028 
Tom Glendinning, eves. 3-5114 
Harris MacLean, eves. 3-5417
Len Neave, Real Estate Appraisals, eves. 5-5272
TRADES CONSIDERED
OKANAGAN MISSION — McCLURE RD.
With view, brand new luxurious 3 bedroom quality built 
home on large level lot in park-like setting. Cathedral 
entrance, w/w carpet and double glazed windows through­
out, fireplace and walnut feature wall in L-shaped living 
and dining room, patio door to sundeck, large Crestwood 
kitchen, ilz tiled vanity baths, full basement, attached 
carport, gas heat and many extras. Low taxes. $30,500.
CHARMING RETIREMENT HOME
Nestled among beautiful pine trees. 2 bedrooms, carpeted 
living room, dining room and* large kitchen with lots of 
cupboards. Double garage, fully fenced and landscaped. 
Across from Glenmore Golf Course. Excellent investment. 
' $19,500.
. CONVENIENT TO EVERYTHING
Cosy 3 bedroom remodelled' home on Rowcliffe Ave. Huge 
kitchen with eating area, panelling in living room and bed­
rooms, main, floor utility, living room leads onto enclosed 
veranda, part basement, Nicely landscaoed, fenced, garage. 
-$18,800. EASY TERMS AVAILABLE. \
OMES
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CHOICE INDUSTRIAL LAND
3 acres zoned industrial, on paved access road facing 
Highway 97. All services at property line—the full pace 
$22,500.00, Excl.
INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE $80,000.00
4 years did, concrete block building near. Cajona Wines. 
5,000 sq. ft.—offices, 2 washrooms, 3 loading doors—20 foot 
high ceiling clearance. 6’ wire fenced compound 150x150. 
Excl.
Orchard City
LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
DUPLEX? Then have a look 
at this one! 2 bedrooms on 
each side, carpeted living 
rooms and bedrooms, full 
basement. Never a vacancy 
problem with this one! Ven­
dors are asking $31,400 with 
$6,000 down, hut ask Alan 
Elliot to show you and then 
bring your offers. Call him 
at the office or evenings at 
3-7283. Exclusive.
LOT FOR SALE
$3400, 70’ x 130’ ready to 
Rutlandbuild now, near





Cabin at Glen Lake, fireplace, 
insulated, good hunting and fish­








2 offices and reception area
—. air conditioned.
— wall to wall carpet
— inset lighting





T, Th, S, 104
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
‘ THACKER DRIVE
1413 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms plus den on lower level. 2 firc-
places, baths. Double carport, huge deck, intercom
and telephone to all rooms. Large kitchen and eating 
area plus formal dining area. Beam construction. Owner 
moving—Immediate possession. Asking $38,500—$24,000 
mortgage. View extends to bridge across Lake and Kel­
owna. Call Mel Russell at Wilson Realty, 762-3146 evgs.
. and weekends 769-4409. MLS.
104
“LIST WITH US AND PREPARE TO MOVE'
364 BERNARD AVE
Bob Graves 764-7606




John Bilyk .763-3666 
.. 763-6636
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL..SITE—Prime location zoned 
C2 in downtown Kelowna. 72 feet of frontage and 120 feet 
in depth.'Ideal location for commercial building. Asking 
' $67,500, terms available. For details call Hugh Mervyn at 
3-4343 or 2-4872 evenings. •
VIEW IN LAKEVIEW—Buy now and select your own 
colors and floor coverings on this nearly completed home 
on Westbrook Road. You will love the features, such as 
large master bedroom with shower in; the ensuite. Two 
fireplaces, large covered sundeck. Custom kitchen cabi­
nets and more. Only $10,800 will handle to a $22,000 first 
mortgager. Call Dennis Denney at 3-4345 or 4-7581 eve-
nings. ' C
Frank Buckland. 5-7203 Murray Wilson 4-4047'
Jim Barton 4-4878
Lakeland LTDU
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD?
Lovely large view lot on. Boucherie Road, Westside. Pre­
sently in orchard. All services available. Priced to sell at 
$5,500.00. For further information, contact Austin Warren, 
days, 3^4932 or evenings, 2-4838. MLS.
OPEN FOR OFFERS
On this brand new 4420’ sq. ft. commercial building. Good 
investment, excellent returns on your/money. Reduced to 
$79,500.00. For more details, call Olive Ross, days, 3-4932 
or evenings, 3-4573, MLS.
Erik Lund 2-3486 Gerri Krisa 3-4387
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy, 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
IF YOU LIKE COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE, and also want 
5 acres on Valley Road complete with 4 bedroom home 
with character, then view this property. Full price $49,- 
950.00. For more information call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 
765-7704. MLS.
AN EDEN-LIKE GARDEN, surrounds this immaculate 
home—even ii stream running by. This 1202 sq. fl, home 
has 3 extra large bedrooms, dining room, recreation 
room with built-in bar. Close to Shops Capri: Priced at 
$40,900.00. Call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
APARTMENT SITE! BUILDERS ATTENTION! We have 
listed property on Rbwelifle Ave. Already zone for this 







Kon Alpaugh ... 762-6558
Sam Pearson __  762-7607
Rill Haskett ... 764-4212
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS LOT-->,i acre on King Rd. just
off Thacker Drive. Beautiful view oi the lake. Just $11,900 
nr 2-5544
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALT. BROKERS
with terms. Call Jack Sassevillc 3-5257 eves, 
days, MLS.
BUILDING LOT COMMERCIAL.. Best location
rabidly expanding shopping centre. Large lot
left, in a
87 x 200
$2,50(1 MAY HANDLE Large home on small 
Close to school and shopping. Exc. for horses.
with lane access. Serviced with Kelowna City Water. Due 
to location and size of lot this one is worth investigating.
HOME ON 23 ACHES
tn w ranch 






Call George Silvester or 2-5544 days, MLS.
ALSO
Trout stream through property, 
garage, corrals, etc. 2 bdrm like 
. bull Price $15,000. NIIS. Coni.
, If. pl., Ig. kit., E.A., basint, 'IYy 
Elaine Jnliiison 7l*:i-7!l(M) Evr 7li.'i-
Block Bros
REALTY. LTD





2-5544551 Bernard Ave. LID.
WK TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
Mike Chi'pivuik l-D'GI. liutli Young 3-6758; Betty Elian









■ yeai' old 2 bcdioom
built
now,
$15,500 FULL PRICE: Drive 
by 1018 Harvey Avenue. This 
is an excellent holding prop­
erty. New roof. To view, call 
Joe Slesinger at the office 












Lovely building lots in excel­
lent location in Lakeview 
Heights. Almost Vz acre with 
fruit trees. These lots are 
fully serviced with hydro, gas 
a-d paved roads from $6,500. 
For details please call Eric 
Hughes at the office or phone 
768-5953 evenings and week­
ends.
Eric Hughes____ .. 768-5953
Ted Dale ....___ _ 763-7582
Larry Schlosser ... 762-8818 
Ray Ashton —769-4418 
No toll on above numbers.
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Ave. 762-5038
11 ci make the payments. 
A I UH! s"l .‘.mil OH M ith 'Royal 





24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
NOW’ RENTING - NORTHGATE . 
Plua. commercial, retail and elite* 
space. 60(> square foot to 1450 squar* 
loot areas available. Rents from $3)0 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plata or telephone
763-2732. w
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA. MAIN FLOOIt 
office space for rent. or 1,000 
square feet, includes private parking 
space. Newly renovated and air con­
ditioned. Pandosy Street. Telephone R.
G. Phelps. 762-5)34. tf
•T
GILLARD DRIVE
New 3 bedroom NHA home. 
Wall to wall carpets. llj> baths, 
two fireplaces, full basement. 







— downtown Pandosy Street 





2421 HAItVEX AVENUE. SUITABLE 
for commercial use. Telephone 763-3025.
tf
OFFICE $PACE AT WINOKA TER- 
race on. Highway $7. Winfield. Telephone
766-2790. T. Th. tf
To place your message 
PHONE 
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
HURRY AND FICK YOUR COLORS 
on this new three bedroom home, fea­
turing a large sundeck and patio 
doors, luxury broadloom in living room, 
hall and master bedroom? double win-
dows; roughed in plumbing in base­
ment and. quality built throughout. Full 
is only $21,995 with just $785price
down (With $1,000 B.C. Grant) to ah 
8’4% - NHA mortgage. For all the de­
tails, please call Don Wallindcr at 763- 
6066 or Crestview Homes at 763-3737.
. «
CALMELS CRESCENT, ATTRACTIVE 
three bedroom home featuring a double 
carport, fenced and landscaped. Bi 
baths, double fireplace, broadloom in 
living room, hall and master bedroom, 
double windows. One block to school 
and country club. Terms can be ar­
ranged to suit buyer. Please call Crest­
view Homes. 763-3737; or Don Wallinder.
763-6066.■ tf
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ATTRACTIVE 
NHA houses in construction also NHA 
building lots available, priced from 
$4,000 on Camelia Road off Cactus 
Road in Hollywood Dell. Braemar Con­
struction Ltd. Builders in Kelowna 
since 1962. Office 154 Stetson Motel. 
Telephone 762-0520. Evenings 762-0956 or
763-2810. tf
BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS PACKAGE! 
— Huge charming older home on Mill 
Creek in excellent condition. Four room 
cottage attached for revenue (or in'law). 
Heated swimming pool. Vacant De­
cember 1, 1972. $49,500; Telephone Oli­
via Worsfold at. 762-5030, or evenings 
762-3895. MLS. Hoover Realty Ltd.
■ 98, 100, 102, 103, 105. 109. Ill, 114
PEACHLAND — NEW TWO BEDROOM 
house, carport and sundeck, two fire­
places, partly finished basement, .wall 
to wall carpet, on almost Vi acre view 
lot. Full price $23,500 with $2,000 down 
if qualified for B.C. second mortgage. 
Telephone 764-4230 evenings. 104
Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
nave a great selection of homes 
and lots. NHA mortgages fromz 
l3/4 % - For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066 
■ ■ ■ if
NEW HOMES
2 and 3 bedroom houses under 
construction downtown Kelowna.
NHA financing available.
Also under construction, 3 bed­
room houses in Lakeview 
Heights with all services under­
ground.





THREE BEDROOM . HOUSE! N.H.A. 
S’V/n financing. Located in Rutland 
close to school and store. Carpet in 
living room and master bedroom? Car­
port and full basement. Asking price
$22,500.00. Telephone -764-4768. tf
WOULD YOU BELIEVE :10 .70 ACRES 
Industrial' land with trackage at $7,000 
an acre?. MLS. Call Jack McIntyre at 
762-3713. Collinson Mortgage and In­




MODERN BEAUTY SHOP FOR SALE
; Sales exceeding $30,000. Showing good profit. Ideal down- 
• town K?lo\vna location. Call Mike Martel at 762-3713 or 
evenings 762-0990. ’
? Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Avenue
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
NEW TWf BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port, sundeck. $17,900. No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone'765-6514 or 765-
768-5267 
tf








All with w/w carpets, custom
kitchens, colored bath fixtures, 
full basements and carports. 
F.P. $20,500 and up.
2 and 3 BDRM HOMES 
Large level lots, quiet area, 
near schools, full basements. 
On Lacombe Road in Rutland,













Supplying commercial and. 
industrial accounts with non- 
pollutant chemicals. : , .
* High Repeat Business 
. * <3ood Profit ’ 7
For further information Write
MR. A. MURDOCH 
4608 - 12th St., N.E., 
CALGARY, ALTA.







No.. 6 — $15 
lbs., spareribs 
lb. chicken, Grade “A" 
lb. X-rib • roast 
lbs. pork chops
3 lbs. Ground Beef
3 lbs. Chuck Steak
2 lbs. Breakfast Sausage 
Portion packaged.
• 1 sub. per pak.
Side of Choice Beef
73c per lb.
Side of Pork _____60c per lb.
Cut — Wrapped — Frozen
■ PHONE AHEAD — 765-7188
URGENTLY REQUIRE PROPERTY 
for sale, listings of motels, residences 
and especially small farms and acreage. 
Ask personally for Eric Hughes, ■tele­
phone 768-5953. Montreal Trust. if
1.266 SQUARE FEET, THREE BED- 
room home on 75'xl50’ lot. Fireplace, 
spacious cupboards, full basement. Close 
to schools, churches, busline. Fully 
landscaped. Telephone 765-7051. tf
TWO. >/a ACRE,. REGISTERED LOTS, 
in the country. Seven miles south of 
Kelowna. Power and good wells.' No 
trees on property. Level land, on main 
road. $3,500 each. Telephone 762-6392. tf
PRIVATE SALE, ACREAGE, PEACE- 
ful secluded, year around creek. 30 min­
utes from Kelowna, SI,000 down. Tele­
phone M. Dick 765-6477; C. Peters 765- 
6450. Th, 114
LOTS FOR SALE ON MITCHELL 
Road. Springvalley Subdivision, Rut­
land. Quiet area yet conveniently local- 
. ed. $3,200,00. Telephone 764-4768. tf
FOURTEEN YEAR 01.1) HOUSE. IN 
the city. Three bedrooms, den, silting 
room with fireplace, full basement, large 
landscaped l»t. larport and large ifar- 
age. Telephone 762-5222 HID
six-BEDROOM~rilREE BATHROOM 
house. In Okanagan Mission, Located in 
quiet residential area. Asking price $12,- 
500. Telephone 764-17611. II
BY OWNER? "THREE ' BEDROOM 
home. Close to downtown, double car­
port. cash to mortgagi'. Interv.st at 
li'Jz;;,. Apply 2215 Speer Stieel. II 
TWiFaND THREE BEDROOM HOUSES 
available downtown. Wall to wall ear- 
pels, full basement, sundeck. NHA finan­
cing. Telephone VEi-li'.llO. If
BY OWNER. WELL 'iltEED LOT. 
75’x2IO'. Okanagan Mission. Serviced 
and close to schools. Telephone 761-4116, 
101
MUST SELL. THREE BEDROOM 
home In Itutlaud. IG years old. Reason- 
ably priced. Open to oilers. Telephone 
765-11512, Hil
APPROXIMATELY 1G ACHES. HER- 
nard at Hurtch. Ideal lavcslmcnl op. 
porluillly. 11-2 zoned. Telephone 7E1.-Illi, 
or 71*2'2716. T, 'I'll, S. If
RESTAUBANT .a. ■ ON' .’HIGHWAY 97 
with nearly Hew equipment. Must be fold 
immediately! . Asking $26,950. Phone 
Olivia Worsfold ; at 76245030 days, 'or 
evenings at 762'3895.' Hdover Realty Ltd. 
MLS 72. ;75, 79,' '83, 86. 88, '92, 96; 102
TWELVE .UNIT HOTEL ON, CITY SER- 
vices, showing ■ very good return. Ex­
cellent potential and. room, for expan­
sion. Minimum $50,000 down payment. 
Telephone 763-7712. . / . . ' tf
A REAL GOOD’ INVESTMENT! SIX, 
good quality candy vending' machines.' 
Two on. location. Cash or small car 
in trade. Tglepjiqne 762-0623 before. 7
p.m. 103.
MUST SELL, COFFEE SHOP AND 
restaurant in - new sub-division. Imme­
diate possession, fully equipped. Tele­
phone 765-9375: ' ' ■ . ' 102
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
:WANTED’ - $15,000. FIRST,. MORTi 






Close Io General Hospital 
2700 sq. ft. finished space 
Ug years old, at 2609 Grcn 
fell Road.
1650 M|. ft. finished space- 
just completed, at Charolai 
Road.
Both houses each 






from cit v Inuits 
lai-, e and \ alley.
and domestic water. 
762-8162
Il I IgatIon
BY OWNI R 
x'tliiHHH hoinc. <lblr.
ti-1
‘ I I th 4 H
22. PROPERTY WANTED
PROKAY MEATS
Open Tues. - 'Sat. 9 - 8
• Across’from Drive-In . ■’
102'
Golden and red delicious. 
apples, also Spartans. $2.50 per box, .
your container. Telephone 765*5830. tf
D’ANJOU PEARS AND SPARTAN 
apples. $2 per box. Please bring your 
own containers. Telephone 762-8897. . 108
28A. GARDENING ?
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $300 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. ;• 
'Discount on large orders. Telephone
763-3415. tt
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 
APPLES - VclX’TOsir SPARTAN. 
Golden Delicious.' Red. Delicious from 
cold storage. S2 to $3 apple box. Please 
bring your own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co op.. 1351 Ellis ■
T; Til, S, if
APPI.ES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Turn left .it Shell ’ Station (Hwy . 97S) 
qnto Bouclierie Hoad. Drive one mile.
N. Toevs Orchards, 769-4108 noon-4 p.m.
' . tf
SAVE ON' MEAT! 2lG LBS. FOR $15; 
;i:> lbs, for $25: Ideal for refrigerator 
freezers. Telephone 765-7188. Prokay 
Meats. tf
ACREAGE WANTED
Have client interested in pur-
or land suitable for gr< 
grapes. Please contact: 
Ashton, Montreal Trust 









TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. - 
Experienced. Free estimates. Telephone - 
765-8842. ' ' . ' ' 103 .
WILL DO ROTOTILI.ING AT REASON- 
ablb rates. For free estimates, telephone 
765-8311. i. . .102
TREES TRIMMED ’ AND REMOVED? - \ 
reasanable rates. For free estimate, tele-
D’ANJOU PEARS, $1.75 AND UP. ONE 
hall mile East of Okanagan College on. 
KI.O Road. A. Frank Telephone 7ii?- 
fiiiltl, Th. S, tf
ORGANICALLY GROWN SQUASH AND 
carrots, KI.O Road, telephone 762.6210. 
' ,107
phone 762-4704. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
NEW GENDRON DELUXE BUGGY. ‘ 
$50; Jolly .lumper, $5; large playpen 
and pad, $10; cuddleseat, $2; new crib 
bumper pad, 92; Playtex nurses, set. 
new, $3; walker. $2; other brand new 
and Used baby Items. Maternity clothes, 
.Telephone 7to-4966 1114
ONE' FINDLAY ANNEX STOVE. ONE 
Viking wringer washer, complete' with 
pump and alltnmnllc timer. Elcctrld 
logs with grate. Gold variegated shag 
rug BVa* * Uta' with underpud. Viking 
19" black and white portable TV. Tele­








Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone oi'ilers collect 
llusmess -515-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVING1ON PLANER 
MILL 1.11).
T, 'lb, S, tf




at onl.V $300,00 a iicui'h !
(?
GERLACH & SONS











North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T. Th, S, It
PAINT SPECIALISI’S
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd. 
Your Rupco & SWL Dcnh r 
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29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ANTIQUES WANTED. ANY CONDI- i A LEADING HOUSEHOLD SERVICE I 
tion. Furniture. gUssware. pottery, I linn has an opening for a service man ' 
china. What have you? Telephone 763-j able to handle plumbing repairs. A 
439t after 6:00 p.m. if I steady position is offered. Salary com-




NEW KAWAI ELECTRIC ORGAN FOR genice5. Gaston Avenue. lot 
sale. Telephone 765-806$. Make a lovely - ---------------------------------------—--------------
family Christmas gift. 1021 LETTER PRESSMAN TO WORK iN
Services. 531 aston Avenue.
32. WANTED TO BUY
GOOD USED MERCHANDISE
/Comfort Wooc'« Heater - — ■ 
; Irglis Auto. Washer ------ ------- —
■ Frigidaire' Auto. Washer
‘■Hoover Vacuum Cleaner .............-----
Sany Portable 3-Way Comb. -----------
Portable Kerosene Heater
; Coleman 18.060 BTU Gas Heater . ....
• Marquette Upright 15 cu. ft. trhezer . 
Beatty Wringer Washer --------------















Coleman 30,000 BTU Oil Heater —. 
/Used Sofa, only brown color .... . 
■ Used Coffee Table ------ -
Mechanic Special, 30” Range, as is

















We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single
J
it.ms.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
& J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis St.
■-Z PRICE on miscolor paint and discontinued lines












Everything must go, Friday.and 
Saturday.
New ' and used furniture, and 
appliances. Mobile home parts 
and accessories, including 28’ 
x 14’ mobile home addition. 
I.H.C. tractor and 40’ x 12’ 
warehouse.




SAT., DEC. 2nd, 
2 p.m.
614 PARET ROAD
Mohair chesterfield, $20; old. 
lamps, $25 pr.; some anti­
ques: furniture; misc. New 









quality Union Shop. Heidelberg and 
Verticals. Good working . conditions. 
Reply to Miller Printing 1972 Ltd., M2- 





44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1970 FC ID HALF TON, FOUR WHEEL 
drive; winch, canopy, excellent condi­
tion. 1966 Chev. van. six cylinder. Tele-
phone 764-7537; 762 3517. ' 104
1969 DATSUN HALF TON PICKUP. ASK- 
ing $16150, will accept older Chev. half 
ton in trade as part payment. Tele-
phone 762-7882. 103
Campbell River Educationist 
Explains Inflammatory' Memo
T2E 2M7. 102
MATURE. RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
required as night desk clerk, part time. 
Apply in person. Caravel Motor Inn.
8:00 a.m. to 4*00 p.m.
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT RE- 
quired for full time position. Steady 
employment If suitable. Experienced pre-
ferred. Telephone 762-3314. 104
tf I
WANTED _ PING PONG TABLE IN 
good condition. Telephone 763-2222 be­
tween 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. ,103
WANTED — 48 INCH BOXSPRING AND 
mattress in good condition. Telephone
764-7222. 102
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College (B.C.). 444 Robson St.. Vancou­
ver 688-4913. . «
34. HELP WANTED, MALE




Permanent and part time 
positions.
Rare 1970 Ford Chateau 
wagon, 123 in W.B. on one ton 
chassis. Ford top of line rec­
reational vehicle. Twelve pas­
senger, five ats, rear three 
removable tor camper or van 
use. Deluxe carpeted interior, 
302, V-8, auto., radio, cassette 
stereo, full trailer package. 
This unit traded on new log­
ging truck, has been used as 
a company vehicle for the 
past 60 days. We have put it 
through our shop. Relined all 
brakes, put on new rear-grip 
tires, battery, tuned up and 
winterized. Also includes 
spare set. dune buggy tires 
and wheels. (Replacement 
value $300). Telephone
1971 DATSUN HALF TON WITH 
canopy. Good condition, asking $2,500. 
Will consider older truck in trade. Tele-
phone 762-0133. 102
■62 CHEV HALF TON. REBUILT. NEW 
rubber, shocks, dutch. Body excellent. 
$800 or nearest offer. Telephone 763-
3921. 102
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
TWO BEDROOM 8’x43’ MOBILE HOME; 
table top range, oven, broiler built-in, 
12 cubic foot refrigerator, full size 
tub and shower, drapes. Lovely con-
dition. Telephone 764-4137. U
1971 12x60’ TWO BEDROOM, UNFURN- 
ished, mobile home; refrigerator and 
stove included. Sn-.aU down payment and 
take over payments. Telephone 769-4772.
105
WELL BUILT 12’ x 60’ 1970 MODEL 
Pyramid, two bedrooms all wood in­
terior like new. Situated on private lot, 
Winfield. Telephone 766-2733. 104
GENERAL ELECTRIC STOVE, WHITE 
$75; also Kelvmator refrigerator, white, 
$75; both in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-3800. 104
ONE PAIR OF HUMATIC COMPET1- 
tion ski-boots, men’s size 16>4; used ene 
season. One pair Kerma poles. Tele­
phone 765-3694 after 5 p.m, 193
GARAGE SALE, BEDS. DRESSERS, 
kitchen suites, pots, pans, dishes, etc. 
Sunday, December 3rd. 12-9 p.m. 3050
Gordon Road. 194
ANTIQUE WALNUT BUFFET, $65. 
Zenith 19” portable television, $55. Old, 
square Grand . Piano, needs repairs, $100. 
Telephone 762-2329. 104
NEW SKIS. POLES AND BOOTS. SKIS 
have Solomon bindings; boots are size 
10',-i and have boot press. Excellent 
.condition. Telephone 765-7836. . 103
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any
person or any class oi person be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination ts justified by > bona fide 
reqtilremenf for the work involved,
NEWLY ESTABLISHED
Local owned and operated 
Industrial Sales firm requires:
BEARING and POWER 
TRANSMISSION 
SPECIALIST
Inside and Out Sales. Own car. 
Salary open to negotiation. In­
terviews by appointment only.
EIGHT INCH CRAFT MASTER TABLE 
saw, with extension table. $90. Telephone
HUY IN BULK AND SAVE UP TO 50% 
on quality soaps and cleaners. Laundry 
detergent-low suds, low phosphate, five 
pounds, $1.69; dishwasher compound, 
for very hard water, five pounds, $1.89; 
Fabric softener, 128 ounces, 95c; spray 
cleaner-cleans everything, 32 ounces, 
79c. Come in and check our prices on 
waler softeneri window cleaner. Pine 
oil, etc., at The Bubble In, 1465 EUis
Street. Telephone 762-3929. 102
PORT A B L E TELEVISIONS WITH 
stand. 30 tlay warranty $60; lady’s fi­
gure skates, like new, size 7. $18; men’s 
hockey skates, like new, size 10, $12. 
Inn Towner Motel, telephone 762-2333. tf
I HAVE JUST PURCHASED A NEW 
Scars color televis'on and wish to sell 
my three vear old Ags 19 inch color 
portable television. $150. Telephone 764-
4101. 104
SELLING COMPLETE APARTMENT 
furniture, nearly new, including colonial 
maple ilining suite, chesterfield, arm 
chair, tookeases, bedroom suites, stereo,
bicycle. 763-6978. 103
763-3609. 104
DRY SLAB WOOD, $20 PER ONE 
ton truck load, delivered in the Kel- 
ownaiarea—Telephone 765-5760. 104
TWO 520x16 MINI WINTER TREAD 
tires on rims, $30: Ashley wood heat­
er. $30. Telephone 762-8219. 102
ONE 303 ARMY RIFLE, ONE SINGLE 
shot 12 gauge shotgun. $20 each or $35 
for both. Telephone 764-7107. 102
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE. CUT TO ANY 
length and delivered Telephone 763- 
7143. 102
USED LUMBER: 7 SHIPLAP, 2x4, 2x6, 
and 2x10. Also good cookstoves. Tele- 
phone 763-6720 after 6 p.m. ' 102
DRY AND GREEN APPLE WOOD FOR 
sale. $20 per pick-up load, you haul. 
Telephone 763-3137. . 102
30.06 REMINGTON RIFLE, NEVER 
used. Also Beretti 12 gauge shotgun. 
Ask for Mrs. Holden at 763-7900. 102
DARK P.OOM EQUIPMENT. EN- 
larger, timer, etc. Telephone 766-2731. 
Winfield. 103
APPLE WOOD , FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 765-3216. 104
MAN’S WOOL SUIT. SIZE 48, IN Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 768-5693. 102
29A MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
ALTO SAXOPHONE WITH CASE, 
suitable for band student. Telephone 
763-4189 after 5:30 p.m or anytime 
weekends. 104
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, TWO SIDE 
tables, double bed, nine drawer chest,
f antique white with cherry wood tops, 
f- $100 or best offer. Telephone' 764-4134. 
103
it 210 CM. SKIS; MODERN STYLE RE- 
irigerator, nine cubic foot; lady’s brown 





sale. Fir. tamarack and .lackpine. $25 
per cord and up, delivered. Telephone





Chris Finch at 765-5165 
view at 
Okanagan White Truck 




No experience needed. Will
train. Good starting wage. 2 
shifts available: 9-4; 4:30-9. Ap­
ply in person:
1968 GALAXIE 500 TWO DOOR'FAST- 
back, 302, V-8, automatic, power steer­
ing, power orakes. Also 1970 Ford LTD 
four door sedan. Telephone 763-7836.
104
1971 Tuxedo manor. i2’x52’ two 
bedroom. $600 down. Telephone 765- 
9517 after R-00 p.m. tf
CAMPBELL R I V E R, B C. 
(CP)—John Young said W’ednes- 
day that when he wrote a mem­
orandum which precipitated his 
dismissal as principal of Camp­
bell River Secondary School he 
was seeking clarification of 
rules to protect his job.
The controversial educationist 
testified at a hearing of his ap­
peal against the dismissal that 
he wrote the 17-page memo 
Aug. 9 in response to a set of 
school board rules for operation 
of the school. The board de­
scribed the memorandum as 
"highly divisive, inflammatory, 
insulting and of a grossly in­
subordinate nature.”
The rules were set forth in 
what the board said was an ef­
fort to dictate action guarantee­
ing restoration of full academic 
accreditation to the school at 
the end of the 1972-73 school 
year. The accreditation had
among nearly-adult students, 
contrary to the school’s tradi­
tions of trust and respect for 
students, intolerable to parents 
who foster independence anc
■esponsibility in their children,n
and insulting to the integrity, 
competance and sophistication 
of the teaching staff.
Reading from the memoran­
dum which was filed as an 
exhibit, Mr. Young said: “I 
would implore the Board to re­
scind this inept and unworkable 
set of rules if it wishes to avoid 
the loss of all respect amongst 
students, parents, teachers and 
the community at large. The 
conflict and uproar which this 
set of rules will provoke will not 
only be incalculably harmful to 
the educational welfare of siy -, 
dents, but will disillusion tljjt, 
citizens who believe that 
cally-electcd school board 0^-
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway
97 North u
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
CKIQ
No. 3 Shops Capri
(Next to Shop Easy)
102
PHONE 763-6112




Good wages. Must have depend­
able car and know the area well.
Apply in person:
CKIQ
No. 3 Shops Capri 
(Next to Shop-Easy)
BEAUTIFUL WALNUT SPINET WUR- 
litzer piano. As new. S600 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 764-4935. tf
ONE BOGEN SIX CHANNEL (PRE- 
amp) mixer. $185, in excellent condition. 
Telephone 765-5071. 104
ORCANA CONSOLE ORGAN, 24 BASS, 
good condition, $85 or nearest offer
Telephone .764-4592. 102
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LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED, 
first part of January, to care for Iwo 
children, 5 and 7. Board and room and 
small remuneration. Woman on small 
pension, or no objection to unwed 
mother. Write Box C237, The Kelowna
1965 FAIRLANE STATION WAGON, 
289, automatic, radio. Perfect ranch, 
delivery, or family car, Excellent con­
dition. $850 cr offers. Telephone 765-9424.
103
1972 MERCURY MONTEGO MX 
Brougham, radio, white walls, power 
disc brakes. Deluxe interior. Fachzry 
installed seat covers. Best offer. Tele-
phone 762-5241,
Daily Courier. 105
1972 MAZDA 898 COUPE IN A-l 
dition. Only 9,000 miles. Must sell, 








HOUSEW1VES TO DO PLEASANT 
telephone sales work from your own 
home, four hours a day, five days a 
week. Must have private line. Excellent 
remunerations. Apply’ to Box C238, The
1968 BUICK WILDCAT FOUR DOOR 
sedan. Power steering, power brakes, 
automatic transmission. Premium unit. 
$2,100. Telephone 763-3561 after 6:00
p.m. 102
FOR SALE
VESSEL “PENTOWNA” — . 
KELOWNA
Sealed Tenders, clearly mark­
ed “Tender on Pentowna” will 
be received in the office, of the 
undersigned, 10004 -104 Ave., 
Edmonton, Alberta T5J OK2, up 
to 2:00 p.m. 14, December, 1972 
on the following.
Twin Screw, M.V. Pentowna, 
Steel Hull—built 1926, L. 211’6” 
O.A., 22’ beam, 8’9” moulded 
depth draft 7’.
Power: Two oil engines
been withdrawn by the provin­
cial education department.
. Mr. Young Wednesday said 
drawn-out conflict with the 
Board had convinced him his 
job could be in jeopardy if he 
acted in a way that could be 
construed as contrary to the 
rules.
He said in response to a ques­
tion from his lawyer, John Lax­
ton, that he was fired three 
days before the date on which 
Ke had promised to reply to a 
demand that he retract the 
memorandum,
Mr. Laxton reiterated Wednes­
day that he will argue the 
School Board exeeded its legal 
authority in establishing the 
rules.
He said that in the memor­
andum, he criticised the list of 
rules as a denial of students’
I rights and a deviation from 
practices in most senior secon­
dary schools. He said the rules
be trusted to exercise wisdom, 
responsibility and good judg­
ment in the exercise of its im­
portant mandate.” .
Mr. Young said he wrote that 
the Board should sympathize 
with his effort to ‘‘take every 
prudent step” to avoid breaking 
a rule and exposing himself to 
dismissal and the possible loss 
of the right to. teach in the . 
British Columbia school system.
B. J. B. Morahan, chairman 
of the three-man board of refer­
ence hearing the appeal, asked 
Mr. Young if he had considered 
“the simple solution”.of waiting 
until school opened and trying 
to operate within the list of 
rules. Mr. Young replied he had 
considered that course, but de­
cided he needed as much clar­
ification as possible before 
school began in September,
In response to questions from 
Mr. Laxton, he said he couldn't 
have disobeyed rules with re­
spect to students because he 
was suspended from the prin-
Kelowna Daily Courier. 104
MATURE SITTER, HOUSEKEEPER 
required to live in. Good pay. Eveningfs 
and weekends fiee. Two boys ages 5 
and 8. Telephone 765-7531 evenings; 763-
1957 AUSTIN, RUNNING CONDITION. 
Needs carburetor work and brake cylin­
der. Body good, new battery and 
points. Also Morris. Telephone 763-6771;
- 102
7734 days. 104
SECRETARY WANTED. MUST HAVE 
good typing. Excellent working condi­
tion with congenial staff. . Telephone
1966 ACADIAN CANSO. HARDTOP, 
V-8 automatic, posi-traction, winter tires. 
Very good condition. $875 or trade for
small car. Telephone 765-8737. 104
762-4733, Mr. D. Krausert. 104
LADIES, NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR
Christmas? Telephone 762-2105. 105
1966 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR, TWO 
door hardtop. Must be seen to be ap­




required for Okanagan area 




36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
INTERNATIONAL AFFILIATED COM- 
pany.. expanding to Kelowna, requires 
five people for opportunity in manage­
ment, plus management trainees. Non 
management positions also available. 
Earn up to $1,200 per month. For ap­
pointment call Mr. Itani. 542-8124 Ver­
non. Th, 103
MAKE EASY $$$
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
Free instructions and color ca­
talogue. Write today: Reslon 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. 
Montreal North 459, D-14, Que­
bec. Ill
1965 OLDSMOBILE, DELTA 88, FOUR 
door hardtop. Winterized, new tires. Ex­
cellent condition. $750. Telephone 764- 
4014. 102
1969 C AMARO, 350 FOUR SPEED, 
headers, power brakes, radio, bucket 
seats, green with vinyl interior. Tele-'
phone 765-6630. 105
1963 OLDSMOBILE TWO DOOR HARD- 
top in good condition, $350 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 765-6919 or view at 155 
Dougal Road South, Rutland. 105
1965 PODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
automatic transmission, winter tires; 
Excellent condition. $500. Telephone 762-
5509. ■
WE WOULD LIKE A RETIRED OR 
semi retired person to work in an office 
afternoons, 6 days a week, in the Rut­
land area; Please apply to Box C244,
The Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
MATURE YOUNG MAN OR OLDER 
gentleman required for some evening 
and weekend service station Work. Must 
be neat, courteous, and alert. Experi­
ence not essential. Please telephone
WANTED; INSTRUCTOR TO TEACH 
Folk, Popular Guitar full. time. Tele­




Apply at 2914 Pandosy Street.
"SEAMED-TO-SLIM"
LUCKY YOU finding a dress 




REQUIRE CARETAKER / MANAGERS 
for modern apartments, Kelowna and 




B.H.P, 400 and usual auxiliaries.
Accommodation for 10 crew 
members — large - gallery and 
dining room.
This vessel is being offered an 
an “r.s is, where is” basis, and 
may be viewed at the CN Ferry 
Slip — Kelowna, B.C.
For further information please 
contact Mr. G. Lawson, Marine 
Supt. Vancouver, telephone 684- 
0304. -
Highest or any offer not neces­
sarily accepted.
D. A. Spriggs




1966 AUSTIN 1800, WHITE, RED IN- 
terior, four speed, 44,000 miles. Ex­
cellent, condition. Good car for winter 
driving. $800 or nearest offer. Tele-
phone 762-7628, evenings. 104
1965 DODGE, V-8, AUTOMATIC, Ex­
cellent condition. Consider trade. 1961 
Chev two door hardtop, six standard. 
Good second car. Telephone 765-6541
after 6 p.m. 104
1966 CHEVY IL 283 AUTOMATIC. ME- 
chan leal condition A-l. Four good belt­
ed wide dval tires. Radio. $750. offers?
Telephone 762-7002, 102
1965 CHEV STATION WAGON, 230 SIX 
cylinder, standard, cheap on gas, winter 
tires, antifreeze. Price $475. 765-9022; 762-
were completely unworkable cipalship before classes started.
Nixon Receives Public Praise





Courier Carrier on 
tion Day. Are you 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon’s choice of a build- 
ing trades leader to be his labor 
secretary brought a rush. of 
public praise from most union 
officials.
Some elements of organized 
labor, however, especially those 
who supported Senator George 
McGovern for president, were 
rankled over the selection of 
New York “hard hat” Peter 
Brennan.
Joseph Beirne of the AFL-CIO 
Communications Workers <?f- 
fered both “congratulations and 
condolences.” He noted Bren­
nan is the first trade union offi­
cial to be appointed to the labor 
post since the Eisenhower ad­
ministration,
AFL-CIO President George 
Meany, whom the White House 
said was consulted in advance 
of the appointment, com­
mented: “It was a- very good 
choice and he’ll make a very 
fine secretary of labor."
The big, independent United 
Auto Workers union had no offi­
cial comment, but sources in its 
Detroit headquarters indicated 
a notable lack of enthusiasm to­
ward Brennan’s appointment.
CALLED PAYOFF 1
Some union sources called 
Nixon’s selection a straight out 
political payoff to the AFL-CIO 
construction and building 
trades, who gave Nixon consid­
erable election support.
Brennan is president of the 
New York City Construction ’ 
and Building Trades Council, 
the same stamping grounds V’-1 
the 78-year-old Meany c ,.ie 
from 50 years ago. Meany was 
neutral during the presidential 
campaign, which was viewed as 
helping Nixon.
Teamsters Union President 
Frank Fitzsimmons, Nixon’s 
major labor supporter in the 
election campaign, called Bren­
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1964 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, REBUILT 
motor, gas hca’er, radio, new starter. 
Asking $500, will take offers. Telephone
’lift VIVA VAUXHALL. IN EXCEL!, 
i-iinillllun. $1150. Ti'li-plil ne 765-57-tl.




1962 OLDSMOBILE 88, FOUR DOOR 
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40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR i)AD. EE- 
male pi|rebnul German Shepherd pup* 
pleHI 14 weeks, also 11 weekfi old, Tide*
1972. SNO-.IF.T. USED ONLY ONE 
M'HMiii. T<‘l<‘phoiie 767-2773. I’eai-hliuKl.
1964 DODGE, J18-V-I), AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, studded tires, antifreeze, 
real reliable transportation. $350: Tele­
phone 765-90221 evenings 762-2193. 102
1972 TX 310 I’OI.AHIS, 2110 MILES. NO 
I'vuMinablr olH-r r<-Iiis/-/l. Tclcplumu ','K- 
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—No seniority for advancement (
—Potential yearly earnings: $15,000 - $20,000
Applicants — age 19 minimum
—Positive and sports minded
—Receptive to new ideas. Have drive 
for sales and public relations.
—For appointment call
TED TUFFORD, Provincial Sales Manager
Phone 763-3921 Monday, Dec. 4, Tuesday, Dee. 5
10 a.in. - 6 p.m.
Out of town call collect
If unable to contact write Box C239, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
re linnu-s. hospital-,, or 
olid H-suiiu- upoo ri-qucst. 
C;!I2, The Kclowiui Dolly 
105
AM) STUC((» REPAIRS
REGISTERED PURE BRED DOBEll- 
mini imps for mile. I’lcnsc contact El­
sie Itom-li, P.O. Box 2311:1, Merritt. B.E. 
or li'lephoiic 3/11-4291. UH
MIMA TIIHI-: DACHSHUND I’UI’I'IES 
for Niilr. Ono fimnlc, black anil lam 
one mate, roil. Eight weeks old, I’apers 
availably. Telephone 765-114110. 101
REGISTERED GHEY AltAfllAN STUD, 
No. 110522. three .veurs. Excellent pedl- 
nice. No bail liablls. Ollers? Telephone 
('aivrdon. -1'19-51161. I (1:1
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1964 RAMBLER STATION WAGON IN 
good running condition. Motor overhaul­
ed. snow tires. Telephone 762-8085. 103
PRIVATE-~SAI E! 1965 CHEV FOUR 
door sedan. Fair condition. Telephone
1964 PONTIAC. 2113-V-B, AUTOMATIC, 
snow tires, antifreeze, radio, real solid 
body, priced to sell. $275. 765-9022, 762- 
2193 evenings. wz
1965 OLDS CUTLASS TWO DOOR HARD-
top. 350-V-tl, autnmaii 












Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must bo received 
by 4:30 p,m. day previous to publiea- ' 
tion except 12 noon Saturday for Mon- ’ 
day publication.
Kelowna phono 763-3229
Rutland phone 765-7401 afler 1 p.m, । 
WANT AD CASH RATES I
One or two days 5c per 
insertion.
Thrco consecutive days, 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive cloys, 4c 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on
Minimum charge for any
numt Is $1.00.
Births, Engagements. Marriages 5c 
per word, minimum $2.50,
Death Notices, In Memorlams, Cards 
of Thanks, 5c per word, minimum $2.50.
If paid prior to Initial billing, a 1O';'<> 
discount may bo deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Appllcablo within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous Io 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication.
One Insertion $2.03 per rolumn Inch.
ponslldn for morn Hum ono hirolTed 
Inset'llon. i
BOX KEPI.IES I
50c (hiil'iic lor Hie usn <if n Courier
box iitinih'-r. ano 59<- nddltloiud 11 ।
replies nr< to hi- innlli'd.
Names nod address of Hoxholdcts 
me Ill-Id contIdentlal.
As a condition of nci-cptani'n .of a
l‘»7? 1)1 MO 
PoNHAU IcMANS 
N-W'l. XX-l 1 ()()
JACOBSEN 
Ponlidc Buick I id.
Winnipeg Free Press 
100 Years Old Today
Three Ex-Cbmrades-ln-Arms
All Aim For Dennison's Job
WINNIPEG (CP) — It was a 
iewsy day Nov. 30, 1872, when 
editor W. F. Luxton and 
proprietor John A. Kenny 
cranked Vol. 1. No. 1 of the 
Manitoba Free Press off their 
hand press in a shack on main 
street.
The front page was no eye­
grabber, being filled with the 
text of the new Dominion Lands 
Act
But inside the eight-page edi­
tion the pioneer plainsman 
could read of the jailbreak and 
recapture of local desperado 
Philip Hussey, better known as 
Shorty; a $100 million fire in 
Baton, and enlargement of the 
esbyterian church because of 
» rapid growth of Winnipeg 
ap. 1,497).
Commerce was thriving. The 
Pride of the West Billiards and 
Bowling Emporium, largest this 
side of Chicago, advertised "No 
cheap Yankee tables” and a 
bar well stocked with “genuine 
liquors that do not taste of Red 
River water."
Messrs. Rose and Leacock an­
nounced the opening of their 
new carriage shop at nearby 
Poplar Point, offering wagons, 
buggies, cutters and the like 
"which, for material and style 
of workmanship, are second to 
none in the province.”
There was even a column
containing a full reproduction of 
that original weekly from which 
it grew.
The paper grew along with 
the city, which has reached the 
half-million mark. Circulation 
of the afternoon daily now ex­
ceeds 136,000. '
Kenny and Luxton had a win­
ner from the start. Their first 
six months’ operation netted 
them $497.60. They went daily 
July 6.1874, by. which time Win­
nipeg had been incorporated as 
a city.
The weekly continued, how-
Meantime, the West had 
started to boom. Sifton, as min­
ister of the interior from 1896 to 
1905, pursued a vigorous immi­
gration policy that brought 
thousands of new settlers to the 
Prairies.
Farm editor E. Cora Hind, In 
breeches and stetson; roamed 
the grain belt gathering infor­
mation for her renowned crop' 
reports and production fore­
casts.
headed "women’s rights,” and 
hdw's that for pioneering?
IT’S 100 TODAY
The Winnipeg Free Press— 
. the name wasn’t changed until 
1971—celebrates its 100th birth 
today with a centennial edition
ever, and still does in the form 
of The Free Press Weekly Re­
port of Farming.
By the mid-1880s, following 
the arrival of the railway, staff 
had increased to more than 60 
and the rented shack with the 
primitive press brought up by 
Red River steamboat had given 
way to a new building with a 
cylinder-type press capable of 
producing 1,800 papers an hour. 
STARTED WITH $-1,000
Kenny, who had financed the 
venture with $4,000 from the 
sale of his farm near Chatham, 
Ont., retired in 1886 and The 
Manitoba Free Press Co. was 
founded; In 1898, Sir Clifford 
Sifton, a prairie lawyer and pol­
itician, acquired control and 
took over as proprietor.
In 1901 Sifton lured John W. 
Dafoe, who had been city editor 
from 1886-92, back from nine 
years at the Montreal Star to 
start a 43-year career as editor 
which established himself and 
the Free Press among the 
giants of Canadian journalism.
Seeking to expand its news 
resources, The Free Press in 
1907 was a founding member of 
the Western Associated Press 
which brought despatches by 
telegraph from the U.S. and 
opened an Ottawa parlia­
mentary bureau. It was the 
forerunner of The Canadian 
Press, the national news agency 
owned co-operatively by Can­
ada’s dailies.
The newspaper’s impressive 
new Portage Avenue building, 
opened in 1905, soon became 
overcrowded with expanding 
staff and new equipment. In 
1913 it moved to its present lo­
cation on Carlton St., just off 
Portage, where extensions were 
added in 1927 and in the 1960s.
HALTED BY STRIKE
The first of its few Sunday 
editions, an extra announcing 
German armies had crossed 
into France, was published Aug. 
2,1914. It missed publication for 
the first time May 16,1919, with
TORONTO (CP). — Three for- : 
mer comrades-in-arms are the 1 
chief contenders to succeed Wil­
liam Dennison as mayor of To­
ronto next Monday.
Six years ago, David Crombie 
and Tony O’Donohue founded 
the Civic Action Party 
(CIVAC), a group of young poli­
ticians dedicated to challenging 
the old guard on city council. 
Aid. David Rotenberg was one 
of their early recruits.
With Mr. Crombie campaign­
ing from the sidelines, six Civac 
members won council seats in 
1966, Mr. O’Donohue making it 
for the first time and Mr. Ro­
tenberg for the third.
Both were re-elected in 1969, 
topping the poll in their wards, 
but by that time Civac was dis­
integrating, the victim of its 
own success.
While Aidermen Rotenberg 
and O’Donohue were named to 
the city's five-man executive 
committee, automatically be­
coming part of the estab­
lishment, Mr. Crombie, who 
had also won a seat, was joined 
by a new and more vociferous 
group of reformers in the unof­
ficial opposition.
FOUR OTHERS RUN
Besides the three aidermen, 
, the mayoralty contestants are 
, Toronto ' Sun columnist Paul 
Rimstead, Young Socialist Jac- 
quie Henderson, Communist
Nelson Clarke and Don An-
drews, president of the right­
wing Western Guard. All >our 
cheerfully describe themselves 
as outsiders.
Regardless of the outcome, a 
new generation will take over 
the mayor’s chair.
Despite his 12 years on coun­
cil, the 42-year-old Mr. Roten­
berg is a quarter-century 
younger than Mr. Dennison, 67, 
who is retiring. Mr. O’Donohue 
is 39, three years older than 
Mr. Crombie.
An insurance agent who once 
described council as a group 
that "decides today to do to­
morrow what it should have 
done yesterday,” Mr. Roten­
berg inevitably has become the 
target M younger council crit­
ics.
As budget chairman and 
council president during the last 
three years, he is respected as 
an administrator but has been 
accused of being out of touch 
with the electorate, a charge 
which he strenuously denies.
Both he and Mr. O’Donohue 
are labelled by the reformers 
as “developers’ men,” unques­
tioning supporters of high build­
ings, road widening and the de­
struction of traditional neigh­
borhoods. In rebuttal, both cite 
occasions when they have voted 
against developments they con­
sidered undesirable.
FIGHTS POLLUTION
“Those are elever trick*, 




Lady Tweedsmuir Gets Tough 
As Cod War Enters Hew Phase
LONDON (CP) — Lady 
Tweedsmuir, minister of state 
in the foreign office, says Brit­
ish cod fishermen will continue 
to operate within the 50-mile 
offshore limit proclaimed by 
Iceland.
Following a recen tbreakdown 
in her talks with Icelandic gov­
ernment officials on the new, 
hotly-disputed fishing boundary, 
Lady Tweedsmuir, daughter-in- 
law of a former Canadian gov­
ernor-general, said:
i “We have the international 
courts behind us and we shall
continue to fish wherever we 
like. I hope we shall not have to 
call the navy in to help our, 
trawlermen.
“Iceland said she will con­
sider our latest proposals, so we 
are hoping for no harassment.”
The International Court of 
Justice at The Hague recently 
issued an interim judgment 
which, in effect, was an in­
junction requesting Iceland to 
defer its Sept. 1 proclamation 
until the court considered the 
matter further. Iceland refuses 
to recognize the court’s jurisdic­
tion in the case.
the start of the Winnipeg gen­
eral strike which Dafoe de­
nounced at the time as playing 
into the hands of an inter­
national bolshevist conspiracy.
Victor Sifton, son of Sir Clif­
ford, became publisher in 1944. 
In 1959 FP Publications was 
born when the Ottawa Journal 
was sold jointly to Sifton and 
Max Bell, who owned the Cal­
gary Albertan, Victoria Times 
and Victoria Colonist and had 
an interest in the Lethbridge 
Herald.
The FP group has since 
grown to eight dailies with the 
addition of Vancouver Sun and 
Toronto Globe and Mail.
Victor Sifton died in 1959; his 
son John in 1969 and Max Bell 
earlier this year. R. S. Malone, 
publisher and editor-in-chief of 
The Free Press, became1 presi­
dent of FP Publications with R. 
Howard Webster of The Globe 
and Mail as chairman.
Al Eagleson 
WithBruins?
TORONTO (CP) — Lawyer 
Alan Eagleson denied Wednes­
day night he has any interest in 
purchasing Boston Bruins of the 
National Hockey League.
“I don’t know who’s dream­
ing,” said Eagleson, com­
menting on a report from a 
Worcester, Mass., radio station 
that a group headed by Eagle- 
son had bought a 42-per-cent in­
terest in the Bruins.
"I have not bought any part 
of the Bruins, I am not heading 
a group that intends to buy it 
and I don’t intend to buy it my­
self,” said the lawyer who han­
dles the legal and financial af­
fairs of the Bruins star defence­
man, Bobby Orr, among others.
Mr. O’Donohue, a personable 
engineer who emigrated from 
his native Ireland in 1956, has 
fought vigorously on environ­
mental issues and was chair­
man of the first international 
conference on automobile pollu­
tion.
A better public speaker than 
Mr. Rotenberg, he concedes 
that he has little interest in ad­
ministrative detail, arguing that 
council has enough adminis­
trators on its permanent staff.
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Earl Of Elgin Was Misjudged 
St. Andrew's Sodety Admits
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)- 
A last-rock takeout gave 19- 
year-old Brent Giles and his 
*. A‘s I understand it, Hamilton 
7-6 win over Gar Heath’s Van­
couver foursome Wednesday 
night in the opening draw of the 
$5,000 Totem borispiel.
Giles, defending champion in 
the 126-rink bonspiel, had to 
make his last shot after Heath 
tied it with the aid of a ninth­
end measure and then drew for 
shot with his final rock on the 
10th.
In other action Wednesday, 
former British Columbia champ 
Jack Arnett of Vancouver beat 
Slack Brown of Burnaby, B.C.,
-5, and Jack Block of Abbots­
ford, B.C., defeated Burnaby’s 
Jack Taylor 9-6.
' Chuck Perry of Comox, B.C., 
won by default over Lynn Mason 
of Burnaby, another former 
provincial champion, when two 
members of Mason’s rink were 
not on hand to play.
The night’s major upset came 
when Arnold Piper of Seattle 
■ stopped former B.C. champion 
Glen Harper of Duncan 8-6.
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Earl of Elgin, British gover­
nor of Canada in 1849, lost his 
membership In the St. An­
drew’s Society of Montreal for 
signing the Rebellion Losses 
Bill.
Now, 123 years later, the 
society has admitted it mis­
judged the earl.
Wednesday, the society re­
turned the honorary member­
ship to the present earl- 
great-grandson of the gover­
nor.
The Rebellion Losses Bill, 
to compensate Quebecers who 
suffered losses during the 1837 
rebellion, was hotly protested 
by English residents who said 
it would mean/ compensation 
for rebels. •
Lord Elgin ignored the pro­
tests and signed the bill into 
law.
In return, his carriage was 
stoned and a jerring Montreal 
mob set fire to the Parlia­
ment buildings which were 
destroyed.
The next day the society’s 
council .adopted a motion 
striking Lord Elgin's name 
from the register.
In presenting the renewed 
membership of Lord Elgin’s 
great-grandson, Mr. Justice 
Kenneth Mackay, president of 
the society, said that it was 
“none too soon for the society 
to recognize that it had acted 
wrongly in deposing as honor­
ary member and patron a 
man who by his recognition of 
the principle of responsible 
government had paved the 
. road to Confederation and Ca­
nadian nationhood.”
The present Earl of Elgin is 
in Montreal for the annual St. 
Andrew’s Ball Friday.
LANDSLIDES TRAP CABS
LIMA, Peru (Reuter) — 
Landslides have cut Andes 
mountain roads, trapping about 
500 vehicles and virtually isolat­
ing the cities of Tingo Marla 
and Pucallpa, the Peruvian 
transport ministry said.
Export A
CANADA S FINEST CIGARETTE
Warning: The Department of National Health and Welfare 
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Color Portable TVPOLAROID CAMERA GIRL
0
in Store - Friday 1-9 p.m., Saturday 1-5 p.m.
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can afford to own
Zip. Polaroid's now low priced camera for black 
and while pictures in seconds. I eatuics include a built-in exposure control, built-in Hash, handy 
carrying strap and fast loading pack film. Try the 
Zip yourself, it's an exciting kind ot camera that 
makes Instant photography more economical 
than ever.





Polaroid instant picture camera
Polaroid’s least expensive Colorpack film. Every 
feature of this camera has been designed to 
make fiO-second picture taking easy. No expo­
sures to sot. Tlio electric eye and electronic 
shutter sot all exposures automatically. The threo 
element lens produces sharp pictures. The built- 
in flash uses inexpensive 4 shot flashcubos.
















__  CHBC-TWs "Hourglass" provides an illustrated overview 
of the Okanagan Basin Study's "1980 Projections".
■— CKOV Kelowna, CJIB Vernon, CKSP Summerland, CKOK 
Penticton, CKOO Oliver-Osoyoos join together in a radio 
network to bring you an in-depth examination of the 
implications of these projections on future water re­
source management in the Okanagan by a panel of the 
various project Coordinators of the Study.
— You will be invited to join the discussions if you wish, 
by phoning the panel and giving them your questions 
or suggestions. ,
— A summary of the evening will be drawn up indicating 
where we all go from here in terms of the Okanagan 
Basin Study for the next few months.
If we have the jobs available, does it matter 
how many people we have here?
WHAT ABOUT WATER QUANTITY IN THE VALLEY?
SHOULD WE BE CONCERNED ABOUT UNEQUAL GROWTH
THROUGHOUT THE VALLEY? (For example Kelowna region
RATES 
had a 
had agrowth rate of 83.3% from *1961 - 1971; Oliver-Osoyoos
growth rate at 27.6%; Penticton had a growth rate of 32.3%;
Vernoh had a growth rate of 39.7% (these trends are expected to 
continue to 1980).
GENERALLY SPEAKING:
1. Do we wish to continue the present pattern of 
life in the Okanagan?
2. Do we wish to increase our rates of economic 
growth at the possible expense to our environ­
ment?
or,
3. Do we wish to increase the quality of our envir­
onment at the possible expense to economic 
growth?
THE FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE VARIES GREATLY DEPENDING ON 
THE REGION WITHIN THE VALLEY:
75% of the total agricultural acreage decline will take place 
around Kelowna (this equals 4000 acres).
Another 1600 acres will be lost in Penticton.
The other areas will remain more or less constant.
Production and income overall will actually increase by 49% 
by 1980.
Is Okanagan Lake and River water quantity a serious problem) , 
Or can we continue with present operating practices?
Should we set, as a planning objective that we meet all watei 
requirements in one abnormal year (i.e. one drought - when nel 
inflow is less than 225,000 acre-feet, or one flood - when nel 
inflow is more than 500,000 acre feet)? (at present one year in 
four the inflow is less than 225,000 acre feet).
Should we set, as a planning objective that we meet all water . 
requirements in two consecutive abnormal years (e.g. back to ' 
back droughts)?
What about three consecutive abnormal years?
How significant are the tributaries in the issue of water quantity
WHAT ABOUT WATER QUALITY IN THE VALLEY?
Have we already done enough to clean up our water?
Are present conditions acceptable?
Should we try to improve water quality?
What About Water-Based Recreation?
(It should be noted that to maintain excellent water quality, the total 
phosphorous loadings for the mainstem lakes should be approximately 
as follows (ky/yr):
(There were approximately 750,000 tourists in 1970; there could 
be over 1,000,000 in 1980) .
(It should be noted that projections suggest that for every 100 
tourists in 1970 that came to the Okanagan, there will be 141 in
ISSUES
• Between 1961 and 1971, the Okanagan's population increased by 
50% (compared to 34.1 % for B.C. as a whole) and it will grow 
another 40% by I960 where it is projected that there will be 
160,000 people in the Okanagan Valley.
IS THIS WHERE WE WANT TO GO?
• Employment opportunities increased between 1961 and 1971 by 
some 9,800 jobs and is expected to further increase by some 13,300 
jobs by 1980. Income will increase from about $325 million in 













1980 — by region the projections are as follows: 
Oliver-Osoyoos — for every 100 in 1971, in 1980 
Penticton — for every 100 in 1971, in 1980 .........
Kelowna — for every 100 in 1971, in 1980 .........



















that for every 
be Ml).
resident population is projected to increase such
100 living in the valley in 1971, in 1980 there will
(It should further be
with no improvements in waste treatment facilities, the conditions would






ARE SPORT FISHERIES SUCH THAT SERIOUS CONSIDERATION SHOULD 
BE GIVEN THEM IN ASSESSING ALTERNATIVE FUTURES IN THE 
MANAGEMENT OF WATER RESOURCES?
(In 1970 there were 125,000 angler days and by 1980 this could be 
180,000 angler days.
THESE QUESTIONS WITH SOME DEFINITIONS WILL BE EX­
PLAINED AT THE BEGINNING OF THE RADIO PROGRAM.
® What do you really think about future water resource management? What are your answers to the above questions?
The Okanagan Basin Study would like to know 
your thoughts; the "Task Forces” within the Public
I
Involvement Program could ui.c your input . . . 
why not jot down some of your ideas on this page 
(add extra sheets of necessary).
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Of World s Top Sex Symbol
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — At 
first glance Henry Kissinger, 
President Nixon's peace ne­
gotiator, might appear one of 
the most improbable sex sym­
bols in the world.
He is stocky, wears thick 
glasses and speaks with a 
heavy German accent.
But improbable or not, the 49- 
year-old Kissinger is one 
superstar in the Nixon adminis­
tration, the most sought-after 
escort in Washington.
It is a role he seems to relish 
almost as much as being one of 
the world's most powerful men, 
the key foreign policy adviser 
of President Nixon.
power is a source of his 
fl^Btapeal, as it has been for
and his evident pleasure in the । 
company of beautiful women, i 
combined with his wit and tai- 
ent as a conversationalist, have 
made him the most eligible un­
married man in Washington.
Kissinger, a German-bom 
Jewish professor from Harvard 
who was not considered the life 
of a party in his professorial 
days, seemed somewhat sur­
prised when he first came to 
Washington by all the attention | 
paid him by society hostesses 
and columnists.
But he accepted the flattery 
and social prominence and cul­
tivated his image as a party­
lover and ladies’ man.
Referred to by government
colleagues as “Henry the K” 
other figures in this and sometimes as “Henry the
Kiss,” Kissinger is not the se-Wr-conscious capital.. 1__
But his taste for the good life cret swinger he is sometimes
Rising Prices Dominant Item 
On Business Scene In U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) — News of I rise, exceeding September’s
rising industrial and consumer ward-revised S6.8 billion 
prices dominated the economic crease by $400 million.
picture in the U.S. this week, as
S
steel-makers announced a broad 
range of price increases and the 
government released its Octo­
ber cost-of-living report.
Bethlehem Steel Corp., the 
second-largest U.S. steel pro- 
| ducer, said it was lifting prices 
next year about four to five per 
। cent on a number of heavy steej 
I items, which account for nearly 
half of its product line.
This move came on the heels 
I of a similar announcement late 
I the previous week by U.S. Steel, 
f No. 1 American steel-maker, 
I and virtually assured an in- 
I dustry-wide trend. Later in the 
I week, third-ranked Republic 
■ Steel Corp, followed suit, as did 
I Armco Steel Corp, and Jones 
I and Laughlin.
I Increases in steel prices, ob- 
I servers said, are generally felt 
I in other fields and are expected I to have reverberations in .the 
I construction and automobile I manufacturing industries.
I LUMBER PRICES JUMP
I At the same time, the Price 
I Commission said it was trying 
| to hold the lid on rising lumber 
■ prices, which have climbed I about 16 per cent in the last 
fl year.H Deputy executive director Pe- 
9’ ter Carpenter promised "signifi- 
■ cant action” against price con- 
K trol violators over the next few 
fl weeks.
■ About 30 per cent bf the con- 
■ trolled lumber companies have 
■ been violating government price 
■ and profit reporting require- 
■ ments, he said, while an un- 
■ specified number were illegally 
■ evading government guidelines. 
■ Meanwhile, the labor depart- 
■ ment reported that consumer 
B prices last month rose at a 3.6 B per cent seasonally adjusted an- 
B nual rate, below September’s 
B six per cent level but above B Nixon administration targets.
B The White House is hoping to 
B reduce the rate of inflation to 
■ three per cent or less by the 
■ end of the year.
■ Washington also reported this 
■ week that personal income last 
■ month surged $15.2 billion to a 
■ seasonally adjusted annual rate 
■ of $962 billion. More than half 
■ the increase was attributed to a 
M 20 i>er cent boost in social sc- 
M curity payments.
B| Yet even without that, Octo- 
■ l>er figures showed a healthy
Passengers
Take Chance
TRURO, N.S. (CP) - Pas­
sengers using the rail service 
operated by Dominion Atlan­
tic Railways between here 
and Windsor, 40 miles south­
west, now must sign a docu­
ment acknowledging they 
travel at their own risk.
coach ns«i on the .service is 
out of service for repairs and 
“there aren't any other 
coaches available," says F. S. 
Champagne, superintendent of
passenger for CP
Kail, owners of the DAK.
Those who want to take the 
trip must ride in a caboose. 
The wooden bunks, wooden
armchairs and 





transport commission docs 
not recognize the caboose, an 
jMicient wocKlen vehicle', as a 
BBl'nger-carrying rail car, 
BB prospective* passengers 
BW sign a form stating they
C.’llhMIse
pend,ng on tin- number of 
stop.,, roll*' into Wind or at 10 
a m
Somcwbcie aroiinei 3 pm ,
caNaisc and hauls the creak­
ing car Into Truro mound 5.3d 
I> m.
About 10 or 12 persons use 
the sets-co m a month, CP 
Kail ■ ,i .1






portrayed to be, according to 
some who know him or have 
been dated by him.
DATES NUMEROUS
For one thing, he does not 
have the time—he works at the 
White House 12 to 15 hours a 
day, is dogged by a Secret 
Service agent when off duty and 
stands constantly on the alert 
for a call by radio from the 
president.
| But while his social life is re­
stricted, Kissinger has dated a 
string of attractive women in 
his four years as the president’s 
right hand man on foreign pol­
icy.
He even found time to go to a 
fashionable and highly-publi- 
cized Washington party one 
night recently while preparing 
for climactic Vietnam peace ne­
gotiations in Paris.
Kissinger's appearance at the 
party stole the show—as he 
surely knew it would—and en­
hanced his reputation as a play­
boy who could find time for fun 
even in the midst of most deli­
cate and crucial international 
diplomacy.
Kissinger’s date was Marga­
ret Osmer, who is about 30, a 
television producer with stun­
ningly good looks who has been 
' seen on his arm several times 
in the last year or two.
'Flying'Gifts
To Be checked Alcoholism Still Major Problem
MONTREAT. TCP) _ Christ. •L ( ) — hrist-
mas gift packages carried onto 
Air Canada flights as hand lug­
gage will be subjected to the 
same scrutiny as all hand lug­
gage, an Air Canada spokesman 
said today.
Such parcels will be scanned 
by a metal-detecting magne­
tometer and if the package is 
•’sufficiently suspicious" the 
passenger would be asked to 
open it, the spokesman said.
He said the checking is a nec­
essary anti-hijacking measure.
“This doesn’t mean every 
package will be opened auto­
matically,” the spokesman said. 
4'But we can’t make exceptions 
for checks where security is in­
volved.”
The Air Canada spokesman 
was commenting on reports 
that several United States air­
lines would open and search 
Christmas gift parcels carried 
aboard aircraft.
Some airlines said they would 
limit such searches to spot 
checks and others would first 
use an x-ray device, but several 
plan to open all such parcels 
despite gift wrapping.
As Costs $500 Million Annually
OTTAWA (CP) — Alcoholism 
is still the major addiction 
problem in Canada today, prob­
ably costing about $500 million 
annually in indirect costs, such 
as hospital care, absenteeism 
and other social costs, the pres­
ident of the Canadian Founda­
tion on' Alcohol and Drug De­
pendencies said Wednesday.
Dr. H. S. Jamieson of Mooso- 
min, Sask., said that “drugs 
still get all the headlines” but 
that alcoholism is on the in­
crease while drug use probably 
is decreasing.
He made the comments in an 
interview at the end of a three- 
day meeting with program di­
rectors from provincial founda­
tions.
He and several of the founda­
tion’s officers met Monday with
federal health department offi­
cials to discuss alcoholism and 
non-medical use of drugs.
Dr. Jamieson said the founda­
tion proposed setting up a na­
tional office in Ottawa with a 
full-time executive secretary.
URGE PROGRAM
The officers recommended to 
the government that there be a 
nationwide information pro­
gram on alcoholism—similar to 
the anti-smoking campaign— 
and that the federal govern­
ment set up a program to iden­
tify and help alcoholics in the 
civil service.
The foundation hopes a fed­
eral government would act as a 
model for industry, Dr. Jamie­
son said.
20 more working days each 
year than non-alcoholic work­
ers, he said, costing industry 
millions of dollars.
Dr. David Archibald of the 
Toronto Addication Research 
Foundation estimated there are 
about 400,000 alcoholics in Can­
ada. Probably about twice that 
number are taking “hazardous 
levels” of alcohol.
In Ontario, there are about 
250,000 individuals who “con­
sume nine ounces or more alco­
hol a day,” he said.
“That’s the hazardous level- 
equivalent to the same kinds of 
health hazards faced by a per­
son who smokes 20 cigarettes a 
day.”
CITES SOCIAL PROBLEM
Dr. Jamieson said alcoholism, 
non-medical use of drugs and 
the more hidden problem of 
medical drug dependence—“the 
housewife who takes pills to 
wake up, to stay awake and 
then to go to sleep at night”— 
are indicative of a much deeper 
social problem.
have lost their sense of values, 
he said.
“We’re loosing the art of liv­
ing, the art of being serene with 
what we have.”
The Alberta Foundation, in 
conjunction with the federal and 
provincial governments and the 
national foundation, will act as 
host to an international con­
gress on these problems next 
August, he said.
"How do you solve a basic so-
Alcoholics miss an average of cial problem?" People seem to
EGG POWER
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
—An order-in-council giving the 
B.C. Egg Marketing Board pow­
ers to make it the sole purchaser 
of all eggs for B.C. is to be 
passed today, provincial Agri­
culture Minister Dave Stupich 
said Wednesday. He said that 
in cases of short supply within 
B.C., retailers will have to pur- 
chase out-of-province eggs 
through the board and not on 
their own. The next groups to 
be given such powers will be 
the turkey and broiler market­
ing boards, Mr. Stupich said.
BUDDHISM INTRODUCED
Buddhism was introduced to 
Japan from India, by way of 
China and then Korea.
NOTICE OF POLL
School District No. 23 (Central Okanagan)
MUNICIPALITY OF PEACHLAND
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the Municipality aforesaid 
that a Poll has become necessary at the Election now pending, and that I have 
granted such Poll; and, further, that the persons duly nominated as Candidates 























Trustee 2 years Peachland
Such Foil will be opened at the PEACHLAND MUNICIPAL HALL on the 
NINTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1972, between the hours of EIGHT O’CLOCK 
in the forenoon and EIGHT O’CLOCK in the afternoon of which every person 
is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Kelowna, B.C., this Twenty-eighth day of November, 




School District No. 23 (Central Okanagan)
ZONE III
Rutland, Ellison, Black Mountain, Joe Rich, 
Belgo, East Rutland Benches
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the Zone aforesaid that a 
Poll has become necessary at the Election now pending, and that I have granted 
such Poll; and, further, that the persons duly nominated as Candidates at the said 





























350 Clarissa Rd. 
Rutland Housewife
Such Poll will be opened at the Rutland Junior Secondary School in Rutland, 
on the NINTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1972, between the hours of EIGHT 
O'CLOCK in the forenoon and EIGHT O’CLOCK in the afternoon of which 
every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.





School District No. 23 (Central Okanagan)
ZONE IV
Benvoulin, Mission Creek, East Kelowna, 
South Kelowna, Okanagan Mission
PUBLIC NO I ICI is hereby given Io the I lectois of the /one aforesaid that a 
Poll has become necessary at the I lection now pending, and that 1 have granted 
such Poll; and. further, that the. prisons duly nominated as Candidates al the said 
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The Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 23 (Central Okanagan) 
SCHOOL LOAN BY LAW REFERENDUM NO. 13
Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 23 (Central Okanagan). I
“Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 23 (Central Okanagan) borrowing money, I 
without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or from time to time, within three (3) years from December 31st, I 
1927, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing-interest at a rate or rates per annum as may be specified by the British I 
Columbia School Districts Capital Financing Authority at the time of the borrowing and payable over a period or periods I 
not exceeding twenty-five years from the date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may I 
from time to time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate Five Million, Eight Hundred Four r 
Thousand, Two Hundred Dollars ($5,804,200.00), after payment of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange, and other ex- I 
penses with respect to such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites and purchasing, constructing, recon- I 
structing, furnishing, and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection therewith and other capital ex- I 
penditures for school purposes?” I
.The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially the proposed projects and the amount allocated for each, I 
the amount specified as being within Provincial standards and eligible for Provincial grants, and the amount specified as I 
being above Provincial standards and therefore not eligible for Provincial grants and for which the school district pays 1 
the full cost:— ’ I
(a) Acquiring and developing school sites;
Belgo Elementary ......_________
Rutland area (New) Elementary .. 
Dorothea Walker Elementary ____
Westside area (New) Elementary . 
George Elliot Secondary ......___
Ziprick Junior Secondary ........... 
George Pringle Secondary ......... 
Rutland Senior Secondary .......... 
South Rutland Elementary ...___
Kelowna . Secondary ...........____ _
K.L.O. Junior Secondary . ........ ......
Quigley Elementary _____ _____
Wood Lake. Elementary ............
Lakeview Elementary ......______
(b) Purchasing, constructing, reconstructing 
buildings, for school purposes or use 
in connection therewith:
Belgo Elementary ------
Rutland area (New) Elementary
Dorothea Walker Elementary ...._____1—
Westside area (New) Elementary ....----- -
George Elliot Secondary .....------—....
Ziprick Junior Secondary...... ........  ...
George Pringle Secondary----------------------
Rutland Senior Secondary ...................... .
South Rutland Elementary ................. 
Kelowna Secondary ----- ______ ______.....
K.L.O. Junior Secondary -------------------
Quigley Elementary ...----- - ------------------
Wood Lake Elementary _________ _______
Lakeview Elementary --------- - ------- ------- -
Kelowna Central Elementary................ . .......
(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for 
school purposes or use in connection 
therewith;
Belgo Elementary -....... L—.
Rutland area (New) Elementary . 
Dorothea Walker Elementary .....
Westside area (New) Elementary 
George Elliot Secondary-----------
Ziprick Junior Secondary......... .
George Pringle Secondary......... .
Rutland Senior Secondary....... ..
South Rutland Elementary -----
Kelowna Secondary ----- ------ —
K.L.O. Junior Secondary ......... .
Quigley Elementary .................
Wood Lake Elementary —.......
Lakeview Elementary ............ .
E.T.V.................................. —
(d) Other capital expenditures for 
school purposes;





















































































Resolution Passed the 9th day of November, 1972.
Approved by the Minister of Education the 14th day of November, 11172.
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the 23rd day of November, 19i2.
Received the Assent of the Qwnei-Elcctois of
T.
PUBLIC NOTICE
the District the - day <d •
R. CARTER, Chairman of the board
F. MACKLIN, Secretury-Ti ensnrer
will beTAKE NOTICE that the nliovr is a true copy of the proposed question upon which the vole of the owner-elector 
taken In connection with "Referendum No. 13 to raise on behalf of School District No. 23 (Central Okiuuqlan• th'' 'um <u
F'lvc Million, Kight llundicd Hour
rick Macklin has been appointed Returning Officer to Hike the
Peachland Municipality (for qualified voters only) 
Peachland nual residents only 
Wcstbnnk 
Lakeview, Casa Ixnna, Hear Creek, Ewing's Landing 
Kelowna City......................... ............................ .............
Sontli Paialosy ..........  . . . .................. .
Okanagan Mission .. ................................ ......
Last Kelowna ..........
South Kelou na 
Mu.sum (,'icck, Hcnvoiilui.............................................
Poplar I'ojnl. 
Noiili (lleninoic, McKinley Landing ...
Holland, Belgo. KI .sou, Jflack Mountain, 
Joe Rich, Last Rutland Benches
 Thousand, Two Hundred Dollars ($5,801,200,00) for School Pm
votes of the Electors, and Midi vole Will I** taken a
...........  Peachland Municipal Hall
.............. Peachland Pomary School 
. George Pringle Secondary School
.................... Lakeview Elementary School
Centennial Hall, Kelowna 
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(mum cull am c»
Winfield Elcmrntniy hool
Oyama Elementary School




















Word Expected Soon 
On Rutland L.I.P. Grant
RUTLAND PAGE
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RUTLAND (Staff) — Word 
should be received soon on 
a request by Rutland Park So­
ciety for work to be done under 
the federal Local Initiatives 
Program, it was stated Tues-
day night.
; The program was devisedto 
create winter employment. The 
federal government pays wage® 
for-' unemployed people hired 
through the. Canada Manpower 
Centre* ■ and the sponsoring 
group buys materials.
The society has applied to 
htre people to plan the park 
t to be created near the second- 
! ary school, patrol the Centennial 
I Park and Hall, look after the 
’ skating rink, and make im- 
I provements to the park and 
l hall.
| Last winter the society co- 
I ordinated three projects under 
I the same program. They were 
। development of the Lions Club 
I Park at Park and Gray Roads, 
improvements to Edith Gay 
Playground on Moyer Road by 
the minor baseball association, 
























Valley Street Rod Association, 
a group of young car enthusi­
asts, who gave $50 towards 
lights for the slab.
SHOULD CONTINUE
The success of the hobby and 
art show last Sunday indicates 
these events should continue to 
be held on Sundays, members 
said. The society began these 
shows in 1966. and the last one 
has been called the most suc­
cessful. They are held in Feb­
ruary and November.
The annual New Year’s Dance 
is sure of success, reported 
chairman John Bach. People 
began requesting tickets six 
weeks ago, and 200 have been 
sold, leaving 100 to go.
The hall may get a Christmas 
present—a new carpet for the 
entrance. Hall committee chair-
man Denis Hauk, said the-pre­
sent rug is finished, and a new 
one would cost $300. He was 
authorized to make the pur­
chase.
Members were reminded of 
the annual Banquet of Champ­
ions and Citizen of the Year 
contest. No date has been an­
nounced for the event, but it 
will probably be in January. 
Following a pot luck supper, 
people who have won champion­
ships in many events are honor­
ed, and the outstanding citizen 
of 1972 will be named.
Rudy Runzer will again be 
chairman of the banquet, and 
people who have won champion­
ships should contact him. Any 
person more thag^.19 years of 
age can nominate a citizen to 
be honored. Ballots 'can be left 
at 154 Asher Road.
GROWERS TOLD
Proceeds From Seed Sales 
Will Be Used For Research
Early In1973
RUTLAND (Staff) — A public 
meeting, will probably be held 
early next year to discuss a 
planned arena, regional direc­
tor Mel Marshall said Thursday.
Sports enthusiasts have urged 
! that such a building be con-
istructed here for many years. 
Kelowna at present .has the only 
arena from Peachland to
and hall.
NEW EXECUTIVE
The society may have to look 
for several new officers. The 
annual general. meeting is 
scheduled for January.
Vice-chairman Ben Lee, who
Term's Top Students Named 
At Two Rutland Schools
RUTLAND (Staff) — Sales of 
onion and tomato seeds will be 
used to improve crops in the 
Interior, growers learned Wed­
nesday.
At the third annual meeting 
of the Interior Crop Improve­
ment Association in the Centen­
nial Hall, John Maxwell, of ihe 
B.C. agriculture department at 
Vernon, said $1,638 from the 
defunct North Okanagan Vege­
table Committee was turned 
over to the association on con­
dition it be used for research.
The committee was establish­
ed about 1958, with representa­
tives of. vegetable canners, the
seeding asparagus directly into
presided in the absence of 
Clarence Mallach, said the 
- latter has indicated he will not
seek to be chairman again. Mr. 
Lee has not decided if he wants
RUTLAND (Staff) — Scholar­
ship and citizenship award win­
ners have been announced for 
the first reporting period this 
term at Rutland and West Rut­
land elementary schools.
At Rutland, scholarship 
awards went to Robert Lee and 
Tammy Stefanson in Division 1; 
Keith Grant and Ronald Fraser 
in Division 2; Susan Tetzzger
the job. Secretary Mrs. Verne : 
Kroschinsky and treasurer Mrs. i 
Orval Long have also said i 
they wlH not seek re-election. ■ < 
The society may be revamp­
ed because of an apparent lack 
of interest. Only 10 people at- ; 
tended the Tuesday meeting. 
Reminders about monthly meet­
ings were sent until a few 
months ago. It was decided to 
discontinue the practice be­
cause meetings are on the same 
day and in the same place 
every month, and only people 
who are really interested bother 
to attend.
It was suggested committees 
should be authorized to make 
decisions, and the number of 
general meeting be cut.
The society is also looking 
for a chairman for the annual 
Rutland May Days. The prin- 
tipal money-raising project is 
held on Victoria Day weekend, 
and committee meetings should 
begin about February. Ray 
Johnston, 1972 chairman, in­
dicated he would not seek
and Dale Bazzana in Division 3; 
Danny Rohl and Eileen Massing 
in Division 4; Kevin Bazzana, 
and Sylvia Martens in Division 
6; Norman Pidwerbeski and 
Linda McBride.
Citizenship awards in the 
same divisions went to Robert 
Lee and -Joanne Sandberg; 
Wendy Wickenheiser and Jac- 
quie Westen; Evelyn Tietz and 
Myles Maelia; Jeff Gramlich 
and Janice Grohowich; Karen 
McClain and Debbie Boult; Tina 
Smith and Twyla Kinakin.
At West Rutland, scholarship
awards went to Cindy Metzger 
and Holly Flechl in Division 1, 
Sandra Olsen and Tyler Sagar in 
Division 2, Charlene Ferster and 
Sandra Pylatiuk in-Division 3.
Citizenship awards in these 
divisions went to Brenda Roloff 
and Sheila Bosley, Mark Smith 
and Karen Senger, Kelly Van 
Pelt and James Johnson.
Also at these schools, lunch­
eons were held for teacher aid­
es. These are volunteers who 
do routine jobs, freeing teach­
ers for other work. At the 
events were Mrs. M. McClain, 
Mrs. D. Tuovild, Mrs. M. Grant, 
Mrs. A. Crowley, Mrs. D, 
Church, Mrs. M. Knott, Mrs. J. 
Beach, L. Randazzo, Mrs. H. 
Stephens, Mrs. E. Eaglesori, 
Mrs. W. Pumphrey, Mrs. M. 
Mettlewsky and Miss S. Schau- 
erto. Not present were Mrs. B. 
Pincin, Mrs. O. Kudeba, Mrs. 
M. Boult, Miss E. Sperling and 
S. Edworthy.
provincial agriculture depart­
ment, the agricultural research 
station at Summerland, packing
* houses in the Vernon area, and 
the Interior Vegetable Market­
the ground rather than starting 
it in greenhouses. This would 
enable producing more of this 
vegetable, which has gone up 
in price consistently, he said.
Mr. Maxwell said that, when 
seed companies produce new 
varieties of onion seeds, he will 
send them to growers for test­
ing.
Since the amount of research 
work done is dependent on staff 
available, the B.C. agriculture 
department will be asked to 
make a student available in this 
area next summer.
Land use will be discussed at 
a forum Feb. 14 in Vernon. 
Dave Stupich, agriculture min­
ister in the New Democratic 
Party government, has been
ing Board.
Eric Magee of Kelowna, mar­
keting board secretary, said 
the committee was formed to 
develop improved varieties of 
seeds and distribute them to. 
growers. Onion seed was the 
first variety.
Tomato , seed was developed 
at Summerland and shipped as 
far as Poland. This seed is still 
available through the market­
ing board at Vernon, but onion 
seed is no longer available.
Russian Scores Big Win 
At Texas Chess Tourney
Oyama, and it is overcrowded.
If residents of Rutland, Belgb- 
Ellison and Glenmore-McKinley 
Landing areas approve, the re­
gional district will build the 
building on part of land near 
the secondary school purchased 
by Rutland residents for a park.
A meeting was held here in 
June to discuss plans. The re­
gional board later hired an 
architect. He is expected to pre­
sent his plans soon.
All
asked to attend, and said he will 
come if possible.
Training courses in special 
equipment were suggested by 
Mr. Rhenisch in co-operation 
with the Canada Manpower 
Centre. This will be studied by 
the executive.
CHILD RESOURCES
TORONTO (CP) — The fed­
eral government should set up a 
special bureau , of child develop­
ment, says Kenric Marshall, the 
national director of the Cana­
dian Save the Children Fund. 
“We must recognize in national 
planning that the child is our 
greatest national resource,” 
Marshall said in an interview.
JUDO TOURNAMENT
RUTLAND (Staff) — A judo 
tournament will be held Jan. 
14 in the Centennial Hall. It is 
being arranged by the Kelowna 
Judo Club, which uses the for­
mer St. Theresa’s Church. Judo 
enthusiasts from Penticton, 




It's at The Bay
another term.
Representatives of the, re­
cently-formed hockey and skat­
ing committee were to have 
asked work to be done on the 
multi-purpose slab. Since no 
representatives were there, and 
no general meeting will be held 
next month unless a special one 
is called, the grounds committee 
■was authorized to meet with the 
committee.
Thanks was extended to the
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) — 
Grandmaster Paul Keres of 
Russia buried Donald Byrne of 
the United States in 33 moves 
Wednesday and claimed tenta­
tive possession of first place at 
just past the halfway mark of 
the international chess tourna­
ment here.
After eight rounds of the 15- 
round competition among 16 in­
ternational chess giants, the 56- 
year-old Keres had seven 
points. Entering the eighth 
round, he and young fellow- 
countryman Anatoly Karpov 
were tied with six points apiece.
Karpov, Russia’s hope to suc­
ceed world champion Bobby 
Fischer of the United States,
*
Variety test plots were oper­
ated in Vernon, supervised by 
E. M. King, then with the agri­
culture department in Kelowna, 
assisted by Mike Oswell, then 
with the department in Vernon. 
Mr. King now is assistant de­
puty agriculture minister in 
Victoria.
Mr. Magee said he thought the 
committee failed because it 
lacked grower participation. 
About a ,year ago, it was decid­
ed to turn the money over to 
the crop improvement associa­
tion. Lyle Denby, of the re­
search station at Summerland, 
was the final chairman.
adjourned his game with Sveto­
zar Gligoric of Yugoslavia. Gli­
goric, playing in top form, 
stands two points behind Keres 
with the score of his game with 
Karpov pending.
Byrne said he “was surprised 
by the strength” Keres is show­
ing in the tournament, which of­
fers $4,000 to the top point­
getter, .
Former world champion 
Tigran Petrosian, playing 
black, drew with Julio Kaplan 
of Puerto Ricp, who is only 
ranked as an international mas­
ter. Petrosian, a grandmaster 
of long standing, has drawn six 
times in eight, rounds.
i Several recommendations 
were made Wednesday as to 
how the money could be spent. 
The executive will investigate 
them.
Mr. Maxwell suggested rent­
ing a machine which can spray 
foam while tomato plants are 
being seeded, protecting dhem 
from frost. In this way tomato 
seeds could be put directly into 
the ground instead of started in 
greenhouses and then moved to 
the ground. Tomatoes would 
then be ready for market ear­
lier.




NEED YOUR PIPE CLEANED?
We will ream, clean, sweeten and polish your 
pipe for no charge at all.
And not only do you get your pipe cleaned — 
you have a chance at a lucky draw to win 
a beautiful piece of Blue Delft Pottery.




.. 2‘ p.m. to 9 p.m. 
... 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
^ubsonOay, ^bmpan^
That’s at The Bay — in the tobacco shop. 
We’ll see you there. Don’t forget your pipe!







A great sparkling white wine 
tastes just great In all kinds of 
weather. Try some.
VIII A NOVA VINTNFAS NEW WEST MINSTER. BRITISH COLUMBIA
f
BSW
of the School District Voting on 
Referendum No. 13 
and for School Trustees, 
December 9th, 1972
Lists of electors for the Electoral Areas A to T, have been prepared by The 
Regional. District of Central Okanagan, and certified by the Court of Revision 
November 1st, 1972. The Areas arc as follows with polling station shown.
ELECTORAL AREA POLLING STATION
•A”—Oyama, Winfield, —Winfield and Oyama
Okanagan Centre Elementary Schools.
lB”—Glenmore, McKinley Landing and—North Glcnmorc Elementary School
—Gordon Elementary School.Poplar Point
“C”—Rutland, Black Mountain 
“D”—East and South Kelowna
“E”—Bcnvoulin, South Pandosy
“F”—Okanagan Mission
“G”—Lakeview, Casa Loma to Fintry 
“H”—Wcstbank
Peachland Rural
“1" — Ellison, Bclgo, East Rutland 
Benches and Joe Rich
.—Rutland Jr. Secondary School.
—East and South Kelowna 
Elementary School.
—Mission Creek and 
Raymer Elementary Schools.
—Okanagan Mission Elementary 
School.
—Lakeview Elementary School.
—George Pringle Secondary School.
<—Peachland Elementary School.
—Rutland Jr. Secondary School
VOTERS may vote ONLY at the Polling Station in the area in which they live.
OWNER-ELECTORS ONLY are eligible to vote on Referendum No. 13. They 
also have a Trustee vote if .such election is being held in their area.
RESIDENT OR TENANT ELECTORS may ONLY vole for School Trustees 
in the area where such election is being held, and then only if they are on 
the voters’ list. They MAY NOT VOTE, on (he money by-law.
DECLARATION l-’ORMS FOR OWNER-ELECTORS who arc not on the lists, 
and who can produce proof of property registration, will be available at 
the polling stations.
Any further information may be obtained from the School Board office, 762-2837.
BOARD Ol- SCHOOL TRUSTEES
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23.
NOTICE TO VOTERS IN THE CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTING FOR SCHOOL REFERENDUM No. 13, DEC. 9,1972
OWNER-ELECTORS ONLY are eligible to vote.
DECLARATION FORMS for OWNER-ELECTORS who arc not on the City 
voters’ list, and who can produce proof of property nTiMraiion to the City Clerk, 
will be available at the Centennial Hall pollmj’ station December ‘(th, l‘>72. 
I I 1(1 III R INI ORMAllON maj be obtained liom the School Bo,ml office, 
Ihl 2837.
B()\RD Ol St I toot I RI S I LI S 












Inflation Causes Problems 
On Any Income Tax System
BOWLING
VALLEY LANES
Monday Ladies, Nov. 27—High
nIs Number Of Elderly Grows fesslona! life, or even part of It, KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS., NOV. 30.197* PAGE 21 to care of the elderly,” he said, __ =____—? —............ . . 
TORONTO (CP) — Inflation i 
In large and variable doses 
causes problems In the design 
of any equitable income tax 
system, an economist told the 
Canadian Tax Foundation here.
John F. Helliwell of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia said 
that under any progressive tax 
structure, inflation of incomes 
and consumer prices leads to 
higher average and marginal 
rates of taxation.
“Canadian tax schedules have 
historically been progressive 
enough that the actual rates of 
inflation have led, over a 10-or 
15-year period, to substantial in­
creases in tax rates.”
^^For example, Mr. Helliwell 
a family with two children 
a single pre-tax income of 
^HK)00 in 1954 would have paid 
^income tax at an average rate 
of 13.7 per cent.
If the family’s pre-tax income 
rose between 1954 and 1970 at 
exactly the same rate as the 
consumer price index, the aver­
age tax rate would have risen
under inflationary circum­
stances a tax deferred can be 
paid in cheaper dollars. In Bra­
zil, for instance, where the av- 
»rage inflation rate is 40 per 
cent, “it is clear to everyone 
that a tax deferred for two 
years is a tax two-thirds 
avoided.”
Laurence E. Coward of To­
ronto, executive vice-president 
of William M. Mercer Ltd., said 
inflation also is a serious prob­
lem for pension plans.
He was critical of national 
revenue department regulations 
that allow a registered pension 
fund to escalate benefits to a 
maximum of two per cent a 
year, especially since Canada’s 
current inflation is running at 
nearly five per cent annually. 
The department also prohibits 
advance funding for the cost of 
such increases.
single, Pat Arrance 293; High 
,riple, Doris Whittle 718; Team 
high single, Knight Owls 1134; 
Team high triple, Hurricanes 
3109; High average, Doris
Whittle 205; Team standings, 
Hurricanes 608, Snip and Clip 
591%, Knight Owls 574, Red 
Raspberry 554. ... . .
Tuesday "A” Flight, Nov. 28 
—High single, women. Gay! 
Toole 333, men, Jerry Redlich 
302; High triple, women, Gay 
Toole 804, season record, men,
Gerontologists Show Decline
HALIFAX (CP) — The presi­
dent of the Canadian Medical 
Association said here that 
while the number of elderly 
people in the country is increas­
ing, there are few physicians
John Chadwick 743; Team high 
single, Big White Ski 1228; 
Team high triple. Hep Cats 
3466; High average, women, 
Gay Toole 227, men, Fred 
March 232; “300” club, Gay
willing to specialize in their 
area.
Dr. Gustave Gingras said in 
an address to the annual meet­
ing of the Nova Scotia Medical 
Society that there now are 1.8 
f Mgpar/ MMHHHBEflBnMBBBBBBnBBI
million people in Canada over 
the age of 65 and the number 
will increase to three million by 
the end of the century. .
He said young physicians con-
templatin;. . ig a challenging spe- 
cialty of the future should con-
sider gerontology, the care of 
the aged.
“There are far too few physi­
cians and allied health workers 
prepared to dedicate their pro-
“There are approximately 800 
pediatricians and perhaps 25 ge­
rontologists in Canada.”
Research showed aging is a 
normal part of life, and not a l 
disease as it was considered by j 
the Romans.
"What we have to do today Is ; 
to combat the deplorable aver­
sion to the problems of ad­
vanced age that has always pla­
gued the teaching and practice 
of medicine,” Dr. Gingras said.
The association president also 
said the medical profession 
needed "peer review” at local 
and provincial levels, conducted 




to 17 per cent.
Two possible solutions to the 
problem were outlined to dele­
gates during the second day of 
the foundation’s three-day an­
nual meeting. The foundation, 
an independent research organ­
ization, is supported by more 
than 5,000 members.
STANFIELD HAS ANSWER
One solution is the constant 
dollar taxation system which 
Mr. Helliwell said was men­
tioned during the last federal 
election campaign by Opposi­
tion Leader Robert Stanfield.
. Under it, the tax rate and ex­
emption structure would remain 
constant but taxable income 
.would be deflated "so as to be 
always expressed in terms of 
the constant dollars of the base 
period."
The second, solution would be 
to measure income in current 
dollars but to tax it according 
to a system of tax rates and ex­
emptions that would be ad-
GET TAXED TWICE
Employers wishing to supple­
ment pensions beyond what is 
allowed in a registered plan 
face a difficult problem, Mr. 
Coward said. Establishing an 
unregistered pension plan gives 
rise to double taxation.
“What is needed is an above- 
board, unassailable, legally en­
forceable plan to provide de­
ferred income for employees, a 
plan that involves neither tax 
shelter nor penalty.”
On a panel that discussed in­
come tax treaties between Can­
ada and other countries, A. B. 
McKie, assistant general man­
ager for taxation with the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, said Canadian 
negotiators must consider 
serious financing problems fac-
Toole 333, Jerry Redlich 302; 
Team standings, Big White Ski 
668, Hep Cats 624%, Prairie j 
Chickens 603%, Snip and Clip 
577. - '
Lady Golfers, Nov. 28—High; 
single, E. Thompson 253; High) 
triple, M. Hinton580; Team high' 
single. Divots 821; Team high! 
triple, Divots 2264; High aver-1 
age, E. Thompson 204; Team 
standings, Wild Goose, Divots, 
Perfection, Drivers. i
. MERIDIAN LANES . •
Monday Men’s, Nov, 27—High 
single, Ray Moran 333; High! 
triple, Ray Moran 778; Team'I 
high single. Rookies 1319; Team 
high triple, Rookies 3623; High 
average, Grant Fidlei- 242; ( 
“300” club, Ray Moran 333,; 
Grant Fidler 330; Team stand­
ings, Rookies 256%, Pin Heads 








justed regularly to remove 
effects of inflation.
the
This could be done by in­
creasing exemptions and the 
boundaries between adjacent in­
come classes by a recent aver­
age rate of inflation.
Mr. Helliwell also noted that
ing Canadian corporations oper­
ating internationally. I
One of the main problems, he 
said, is that of double taxation 
of interest crossing frontiers.
Mr. McKie said he favored an 
article in such treaties similar 
to one existing in a 1971 Can­
ada-Jamaica treaty. If a Cana­
dian lender can show that the 
Jamaican withholding tax on in­
terest received from a Jamai­
can borrower exceeds the for­
eign tax credit which Canada । 
wUl allow, then the lender may 
claim a refund from the with­
holdingtax and instead pay the 
Jamaican tax on the net in­
come.
FIRST INDUSTRY
Commercial fishing, which 
dates back more than 500 years,- 










bears 4 days only
White House Leaves Way Open 
For Thieu To Meet Nixon
WASHINGTON (AP)
is no plan now for a meeting
betvveen President Nixon and 
South Vietnamese President 
Nguyen Van Thieu, but the 
White House has left open the 
. possibility of such a summit 
conference "sometime in the fu­
ture.”
Nixon met for 2% hours 
Wednesday with Nguyen Phu 
Duc, President Thieu's personal 
representative, for a first-hand
- There I account of Saigon’s view of the 
“ " effort to reach a Vietnam settle­
ment. The South Vietnamese re-
PANT- 
COATS








Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
Save 25% Save 25%
Boys’ survival parka with Famous Czech cords with 
quilt lining, tough nylon bold, fast-moving style,
shell, shrugs off winter put a fellow way ahead
FORT FIRES
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — After 
a fire in a children’s fort, Oril­
lia city police issued a warning 
to all children not to play with 
matches or have any kind of a 
stove in a fort. "Forts are fun 
to play in, but anyone using one 
should be extremely cautious at 
all times," a police spokesman 
said.
quested the meeting. It was 
originally scheduled to last one 
hour.
Ronald Ziegler, the White 
House spokesman, said the ses­
sion was “a very detailed dis­
cussion, and a very frank .dis­
cussion," but he refused to dis­
close the substance of the talks.
This attitude has marked the 
administration’s responses to 
all questions recently about the 
state of the peace negotiations.
Diplomatic sources in Saigon 
said Duc would propose a 
Nixon-Thieu meeting to rein­
force the South Vietnamese 
view that no agreement should 
be signed that lacks a written 
pledge for North Vietnam to 





540 Groves Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of Elector­
al Area “B” of the Regional District of Central Okan­
agan that a poll has become necessary at the election 
now pending, and that I have granted such poll; and, 
further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates 






Term Residential Occtipn- 
of Address lion
Office














Description of Area: Flee (oral Area “B" comprises the 
area', ol' Poplar Point, (ilenmore, 
. McKinley Landing.
Such poll will be opened al S.()() a,in. on the 9th day 
of Dccembei, |97?, between the. hours of X:()O a,in. 
and K:t)() pm in the North Glcnmoie School, Kelowna, 
lit’, of which person is hcicbv required to lake, 
notice and govern themselves accordingly.
l ake notice also that an advance poll will be conducted 
at the ollicc of the Regional District of (’eniial Okana­
gan, SlO(iioves Avenue, Kelowna, II (’ , between ihe
uim, I'cing qualified to \ote, 
expert to be al"cm Imh th.- aiea <> 
thev .lie lei tc.> »'ii\ el ,eii'. i, 'hr pi,
polling day.
A I II.hmm.i 
Ki'IUllbllg Gi.l
Parka, reg.19.98
fl. Styled for blttor cold, « jfti
survival parka has water
repellent nylon shell, quilt MjjH XWM wflvM 
lining, bonded polyester /flF Hi 
fill. Acrylic pile lined M|
drawstring hood, ncrylic BM
fur trim. Concealed 
zipper Inside storm 
facing. Airforce Green, 
Navy. Sizes 8-10-12- 
14-16-18.
Survival mitts 4.99
b. Nylon back. Pile lined. 
Navy, Sago. 5-6-7-9-10.
Cords, reg. 7.99
c Boy's corduroy pants.
' lured. Hl-lo wale. Bolt 
ip waist. 2 front patch 
shots with flaps. Repair
.tch. Wino, Bluo, Groy, 
•pper. Sizes 8-16.
cords, reg. 6.99
As above with 2 side 
istic waist Inserts, 
'lours as above, 
8-10-12.
ay's belt 3.50 
■ 22-24-26-26-30-32/1’,1’1
<99
Slmpsinis-Scai'N’ Boys' Wear ( III)
Advertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 2.o.this is o 
, Simpsons-Sears 
best value. ‘ < .1'S »!<,(<•< It •■
qo.tiit/ v..th ii.o IoacM w/o pi >>.
Shop with your convenient Simpsons-Sears All-Purpose Charge Account
24 HOUR TELESHOP
in person or by phone
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Monov He funded “Pat k Frco While You Shop at Simpsons Scats
Kelowna - 763-5811
Open Doily 9:30 to 5:30











be unfair to go about it piece­
meal.”
his
burst into life June 18.
als
150 lbs. Sale Price!
at both
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Promising Start Reported
At World Monetary Talks
WASHINGTON (Reuter) 
Differences between the United 
States and most of its major 
trading partners remained iin- 
settied today on how to buud a 
more stable world monetary
system.
But finance officials from 20 
generally believed 
they had made a promising 
start in three days of talks to­
ward devising a system of in­
ternational finance that would 
be less vulnerable to crisis than
countries
posal to set International stand-tington, informed sources said, 
ards requiring a country to take But Morse told a news confer- 
corrective action in the event of | ence “there was not in any
a sudden rise or drop in its 
monetary reserves.
European countries 
showed suspicion and distrust of
sense widespread opposition or
Some
such a mechanism during the
three days of debate m Wash-
a clash” over the U.S. propos­
He said finance officials of
Moores Shuttles NfId. Cabinet
And Changes Appears In'Bits'
AI civil service, declined to com-ST. JOHN'S. Nfld. (CP)
planned shuffle of. Premier |mcnt on the ministers’ state-
Frahk Moores’ Progressive
Conservative cabinet appeared
to be surfacing in bits and
pieces Wednesday as two more 
cabinet ministers disclosed they
no longer held their portfolios.
It brought to three the num­
ber of cabinet changes revealed
Sources close to Mr. Hickey 
and Mr. Dawe said the two men
were being removed from their 
portfolios, but the CBC said it
had learned they would be of­
fered other posts in the govern
Mr. Hickey and Mr. Dawe de­
clined further comment on the
situation late Wednesday, but
earlier in the day Mr. Dawe
told a reporter:
“Now I know how it feels to 
be shafted. It’s not very com­
After the cabinet drama had
unfolded, Premier Moores is­
sued a statement saying that 
security officers had earlier 
been ordered to remove a re­
porter for The Telegram from
the premier’s offices.
The reporter, Bill Kelly, was
I S THE SEASON
TO BE THRIFTY
the present one.
Jeremy Morse, British chair 
man of the so-called committee 
o’ 20 finance officials set up to 
recommend reforms, expressed 
■ co'.imism that his panel would 
complete an outline for reform 
bv the time the annual meeting 
o' the International Monetary 
Fund in Kenya next September.
There was widespread agree­
ment among the 150 financial 
experts from 20 countries—in­
cluding rich and poor nations 
that the present system was not 
working satisfactorily and must 
be improved.
R. William Lawson, a deputy 
overnor of the Bank of Can
ada. headed the Canadian dele­
Orbital Engine
the other 19 countries found the 
U.S. proposals extremely inter­
esting, but he .added the Ameri­
can plan needed a lot more 
study and debate.
Essentially, the U.S. plan
so far this week. The latest 
moves involved Social Services 
Minister Tom Hickey and Sup­
Gains Backer
PERTH, Australia (AP)
would apply international pres­
sure on a country to change the
ply Minister Gordon Dawe, who 
said they no longer held their 
posts as they left a cabinet 
meeting. Education Minister 
John Carter said Tuesday he 
had been dismissed from his of­
‘I’ll be announcing restruc 
luring of the government Fri­
day’ Mr. Moores said when
asked for comment. It would
value of its currency or take
some other corrective action-
The giant Australian company 
broken Hill Proprietary Ltd.,
signed a multi - million - dollar 
agreement Wednesday to back 
Australian inventor Ralph Sar-
OBJECT TO PLAN
Objections to a com 
prehensive U.S. plan for reform 
focused on an American pro-
fice by the premier.
Premier Moores, who an
such as tax or trade policy
changes—whenever there was a 
substantial rise or fall in its
ich, 33, in production of his re-
colutionary orbital engine.
BHP said it is prepared to in 
vest upwards of $50 million Aus­
tralian to produce the Sarich
engine,, if it proves technically
and commercially viable.
The world’s biggest motor
companies were reported to 
have been negotiating with Sar­
ich for manufacturing rights to
rbital motor, which first
nounced a news conference will
be held Friday to outline a
shuffle of his 17-man cabinet
and some changes in the senior i
Complete line of
Wood and Aluminum Windows
PATTERN GLASS. STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS
'our most complete glass and window department
Experienced staff to handle all installation needs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St. Phone 762-2016
ThelimelsNow




It s your move — to freedom, to
comfort, to the easy-moving delight
of our bright little Katique tops.
Stretch nylon in exciting prints, bold
solids bring out the best in all your 
favourite pant and skirt put-togethers.
Domed crotch. S-M-L. Low Sale Price!
a. Scoop neckline. Elastic cuffs.
Green or Orange print.
b. Jewel neck, back zipper. In 
Purple or Red.
c. Ruffle stand-up collar, ruffle cuffs, 




Sandal foot, 20 denier waist to toe.
Anti-static and Sanigard protected. Fashion colors:
Flame Red, Berry Red, Purple, Black, Navy, Grey 




Advcrtiicd prices in effect til 5:30 p.m. SatuiJay, Dec. 2.
waiting in a lobby outside the 
premier’s suite of offices and 
spoke to both Mr. Dawe and 
Mr. Hickey as they left the cab­
inet meeting.
Mr. Moores said in his state­
ment that the reporter was told
the premier would not be avail­







249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
C)<
• 0/
Shop with your convenient Simpsons-Sears All-Purpose Charge Account.. in person or by phone
24 HOUR TELESHOP
Salishc ticn Guaranteed oi Money Rchinded-- Patk Free Whiln You Shop at 3iinpf.ons-ae.irs
Keowna - 763-5811
Open Doily 9:30 to 5:30
Tlturj. ond Fri 'til 9 pm.
SUPER - VALUs




Potatoes Make The Meal"



















Price* tffcctivo Till Closing Saturday, Dec, 2
We Reserve the Ri"hl to I imit Onanlilii
SUPERVALU
B.< . s \erv (Hn loot! Market'..
Downtown - Orchard Park
